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PREFACE.

Written by a Friend of the Author.

T

HE Taſte of the Public, with re-

gard to Epiftolary Writing, having

been much vitiated byſome modern

Authors, it may not be amifs to premiſe

fome fhort Matter concerning it in this

Place, that the Reader may not expect

another Kind of Entertainment than he

will meet with in the following Papers,

nor impute the Author's defigned Devia-

tion from the common Road, to any

Miſtake or Error.

THOSE Writings which are called Let-

ters, may be divided into four Claffes.

Under the firſt Claſs may be ranged thoſe

Letters, as well antient as modern, which

have been written by Men, who have

filled up the principal Characters on the

Stage of Life, upon great and memorable

VOL. III. A Occa-
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Occafions . Theſe have been always eſ-

teemed as the most valuable Parts of

Hiftory, as they are not only the moſt au-

thentic Memorials of Facts, but as they

ferve greatly to illuſtrate the true Charac-

ter of the Writer, and do in a manner in-

troduce the Perfon himſelf to our Ac-

quaintance.

A SECOND Kind owe their Merit not

to Truth, but to Invention ; fuch are the

Letters which contain ingenious Novels,

or fhorter Táles, either pathetic or hu-

morous ; thefe bear the fame Relation to

the former, as Romance doth to true

Hiftory ; and, as the former may be call-

ed fhort Hiftories, fo may theſe be ſtyled

fhort Romances.

In the next Branch may be ranked

thofe Letters, which have paft between

Men ofEminence in the Republic of Li-

terature. Many of thefe are in high Ef

timation in the learned World, in which

they are confidered as having equal Au-

thority to that, which the political World

allows to thofe of the firſt Clafs.

BESIDES theſe three Kinds of Letters,

which have all their ſeveral Merits, there

are two more, with which the Moderns

have
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have very plentifully fupplied the World,

tho' I fhall not be very profuſe in my

Encomiums on either : Thefe are Love-

Letters, and Letters of Converſation , in

which laſt are contained the private Af-

fairs of Perfons of no Confequence to the

Public, either in a political or learned

Confideration, or indeed in any Confide-

ration whatever.

WITH theſe two Kinds of Letters the

French Language in particular fo vaftly

abounds, that it would employ moft ofthe

leifure Hours of Life to read them all ;

nay, I believe indeed, they are the prin-

cipal Study of many of our fine Gentle-

men and Ladies, who learn that Lan-

guage.

AND hence fuch Readers have learnt the

critical Phrafes of a familiar eafy Style,

a concife epiftolary Style, &c. and thefe

they apply to all Letters whatever.

Now, from fome polite modern Per-

formances, written I fuppofe by this Rule,

Imuch doubt, whether thefe French Readers

have any juft and adequate Notion of this

epiftolary Style, with which they are fo en-

amoured. To fay the Truth, I queſtion

whether they do not place it entirely in

A 2 fhort,
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fhort, abrupt, unconnected Periods ; a Style

fo eafy, that any Man may write it, and

which, one would imagine, it muſt be

very difficult to procure any Perſon to

read.

To fuch Critics therefore I would re-

commend Ovid, who was perhaps the ableft

Writer of les Lettres Galantes, that ever

lived . In his Arte amandi they will find

the following Rule.

—præfens ut videare loqui.

viz. that theſe Letters fhould preſerve the

Style of Converfation ; and in his Epiftles

they will fee this excellently illuftrated by

Example. But if we are to form our Idea

ofthe Converfation offome modernWrite:s

from their Letters, we fhall have, I am

afraid, a very indifferent Opinion of both.

BUT in reality, this Style of Converfa-

tion is only proper, at leaſt only neceffary

to thefe, which I have called Letters of

Converſation ; and is not at all requifite,

either to Letters of Bufinefs, which in

After-ages make a Part of Hiſtory, or to

thofe on the Subject of Literature and

Criticiſm .

MUCH
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MUCH lefs is it adapted to the Novel or

Story-Writer; forwhat difference is there,

whether a Tale is related this or any other

way ? And fure no one will contend, that

the epiftolary Style is in general the moſt

proper to a Novelift, or that it hath been

uſed by the beſt Writers of this Kind.

It is not my Purpofe here to write a

large Differtation on Style in general, nor

to affign what is proper to the Hiftorian ,

what to the Romance, and what to the

Novel-writer, nor to obſerve in what man-

ner all theſe differ from each other ; it is

fufficient to have obviated an Objection,

which, I forefaw, might be made to theſe

little Volumes by fome, who are in truth

as incapable of knowing any ofthe Faults,

as of reaping any of the Beauties of an

Author ; and I affure them, there is no

Branch of Criticiſm , in which Learning,

as well as Good-fenfe is more required,

than to the forming an accurate Judgment

of Style, tho' there is none, I believe, in

which every trifling Reader is more ready

to give his Decifion .

INSTEAD of laying down any Rules for

the uſe of fuch Tyros in the critical Art, I

ſhall recommend them to one, who is a

Mafter of Style, as of every other Excel-

A 3
lence.
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lence. This Gentleman in his Perfian Let-

ters, many of which are written on the

moſt important Subjects in Ethics, Poli-

tics, and Philofophy, hath condefcended

to introduce two or three Novels : in theſe

they will find that inimitable Writer very

judiciouſly changing the Style which he

ufes on other Occafions, where the Subjects

of his Letters require the Air and Style of

Converfation ; to preſerve which, in relat-

ing Stories that run to any length, would be

faulty in the Writer, and tirefome to the

Reader.

To conclude this Point, I know not of

any effential Difference between this, and

any other way of writing Novels, fave

only, that by making uſe of Letters, the

Writer is freed from the regular Beginnings

and Conclufions of Stories, with fome other

Formalities, in which the Reader of Tafte

finds no leſs Eafe and Advantage, than the

Author himſelf.

As tothe Matter contained in the fol-

lowingVolumes, I am not perhaps at Liber-

ty to declare my Opinion : Relation and

Friendſhip to the Writer may draw upon

me the Cenfure of Partiality, if I fhould

be as warm, as I am inclined to be in

their Commendation.

3
THE
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THE Reader will however excufe me,

if I adviſe him not to run them over with

too much Hafte and Indifference ; fuch

Readers will, I promiſe them, find little

to admire in this Book, whoſe Beauties (if

it have any) require the fame Attention to

diſcover them, with which the Author her-

felf hath confidered that Book of Nature,

whence they are taken. In Books, as well

as Pictures, where the Excellence lies in

the Expreffion or Colouring only, the firſt

Glance of the Eyes acquaints us with all

the Perfection of the Piece ; but the niceſt

and most delicate Touches ofNature are

not fo foon perceived. In the Works of

Cervantes or Hogarth, he is, I believe, a

wretched Judge, who difcovers no new

Beauties on a fecond, or even a third Pe-

rufal.

AND here I cannot controll myſelffrom

averring, that many Touches of this kind

appear to me in thefe Letters ; fome of

which I cannot help thinking as fine, as I

have ever met with in any of the Authors,

whohave made humanNaturetheir Subject.

As fuch Obfervations are generally fup-

pofed to be the Effects oflong Experience

in, and much Acquaintance with Mankind,

it
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it may perhaps furprize many, to find

them in the Works of a Woman ; efpecial-

ly of one, who, to ufe the common Phrafe,

hathfeen fo little ofthe World: and I ſhould

not wonder on this account, that theſe Let-

ters were afcribed to another Author, if

I knew any one capable of writing them .

BUT in reality the Knowledge of Hu-

man Nature is not learnt by living in the

Hurry ofthe World . True Genius, with

the help of a little Converfation, will be

capable of making a vaft Progrefs in this

Learning ; and indeed I have obferved,

there are none who know fo little of Men,

as thoſe who are placed in the Crouds,

either of Bufinefs or Pleaſure. The Truth

ofthe Affertion, that Pedants in Colleges

have feldom any Share of this Knowledge,

doth not arife from any Defect in the Col-

lege, but from a Defect in the Pendant,

who would have ſpent many Years at

St. James's to as little Purpoſe : for daily

Experience may convince us, that it is

poffible for a Blockhead to ſee much

of the World, and know little of it.

THE Objection to the Sex of the Au-

thor hardly requires an Anſwer : It will

be chiefly advanced by thofe, who derive

their Opinion of Women very unfairly

from .
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from the fine Ladies of the Age ; where-

as, if the Behaviour of their Counterparts

the Beaus, was to denote the Underftand-

ing of Men, I apprehend the Conclufion

would be in Favour of the Women, with-

out making a Compliment to that Sex.

I can of my own Knowledge, and from

my own Acquaintance bear Teftimony to

the Poffibility of thofe Examples, which

Hiftory gives of Women eminent for the

higheſt Endowments and Faculties of the

Mind. I ſhall only add an Anſwer tothe

fame Objection, relating to David Simple,

given by a Lady of very high Rank, whoſe

Quality is however lefs an Honour to her

than her Underſtanding, Sofar, faid fhe,

from doubting David Simple to be the Per-

formance ofa Woman, Iam well convinced,

it could not have been written by a Man.

In the Conduct ofWomen, in that great

and important Bufinefs of their Lives, the

Affair of Love, there are Myſteries, with

which Men are perfectly unacquainted :

their Education being on this Head in Con-

ftraint of, nay in direct Oppoſition to,

Truth and Nature, creates fuch a conſtant

Struggle between Nature and Habit, Truth

and Hypocrify, as introduce often much

Humour into their Characters ; eſpecially

when drawn by fenfible Writers of their

own
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own Sex, who are on this Subject much

more capable than the ableft of ours.

I REMEMBER it was the Obfervation of

a Lady, for whofe Opinion I have a great

Veneration, that there is nothing more

generally unnatural, than the Characters

of Women on the Stage, and that even

in our beſt Plays : If this be fact, as I

fincerely believe it is, whence can it pro-

ceed, but from the Ignorance in which the

artificial Behaviour of Women leaves us,

of what really paffes in their Minds, and

which, like all other Myſteries , is known

only to the Initiated ?

MANY ofthe foregoing Affertions will,

I queftion not, meet with very little Af-

fent from thoſe great and wife Men, who

are not only abfolute Mafters of fome poor

Woman's Perfon, but likewiſe of her

Thoughts. With fuch Oppofition I muſt

reft contented ; but what I more dread, is,

that I may have unadvifedly drawn the

Refentment of her own lovely Sex against

the Author of thefe Volumes, for having

betrayed the Secrets of the Society.

To this I fhall attempt giving two An-

fwers : Firſt, that theſe nice Touches will,

like the Signs of Maſonry, efcape the Ob-

fervation
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fervation and Detection of all thofe, who

are not already in the Secret.

SECONDLY, if fhe fhould have expofed

fome ofthoſe nicer Female Foibles, which

have eſcaped moft other Writers, ſhe hath

at the fame time nobly diſplayed the Beau-

ties and Virtues ofthe more amiable Part,

which abundantly overbalances in the Ac-

count. By comparing thefe together,

young Ladies may, if they pleaſe, receive

great Advantages : I will venture to ſay,

no Book extant is fo well calculated for

their Inftruction and Improvement. It is

indeed a Glafs, by which they may drefs

out their Minds, and adorn themſelves

with more becoming, as well as more laft-

ing Graces, than the Dancing-Maſter, the

Manteau-Maker, or the Millener can give

them. Here even their Vanity may be

rendered uſeful, as it may make them de-

teſt and ſcorn all baſe, mean, fhuffling

Tricks, and admire and cultivate what-

ever is truly amiable, generous and good :

Here they must learn, if they will pleafe

to attend, that the Confummation ofa Wo-

man's Character, is to maintain the Qua-

lities of Goodneſs, Tenderneſs, Affection

and Sincerity, in the feveral focial Offices

and Duties of Life ; and not to unite Am-

bition, Avarice, Luxury, and Wanton-

nefs
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nefs in the Perfon of a Woman of the

World, or to affect Folly, Childiſhneſs and

Levity, under the Appellation of a fine

Lady.

To conclude, I hope, for the Sake of

my fair Country-Women, that theſe ex-

cellent Pictures of Virtue and Vice, which,

to myKnowledge, the Author hath beſtow-

ed fuchPains in drawing, will not be thrown

away onthe World, but that much more

Advantage may accrue to the Reader,

than the Good-nature and Senfibility of

the Age have, to their immortal Honour,

beſtowed on the Author.
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Familiar Letters.

LETTER I.

CYNTHIA to CAMILLA at London.

Dear CAMILLA,

M

[From the Bath.

Y Journey hither was as agreeable as

it was poffible, confidering the weak

State of Health, in which I parted

from you ; and fince my Arrival here, I am

furpriſingly recovered. How happy are we

when, in giving another Pleafure , even Health

itſelf becomes a double Bleffing !

YESTERDAY I aroſe early with ſuch a lively

Chearfulneſs on my Mind, as gave me a Defire

to indulge myſelf in a Morning's Walk. Va-

lentine, who is at once my Lover and my
Hus-

band, byhis immediate offering to be my Guide

and Companion, encreaſed my inward Tran-

quillity, and render'd every outward Object

yet more pleaſing. The Weather was fair,

and the Profpect of every thing around me

heighten'd and pleafed my Imagination, with the

Object of both my Efteem and Affection, who

VOL. III. B
fondly
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fondly fmiled an Approbation on all my Re-

marks. Whilft I was overjoy'd to find my

utmoſt Wiſh gratified, in fecing it in my Pow-

er to give him pleaſure, I need not tell you

how happily I paffed the Morning. I could

not think Adam and Eve in Paradife could ex-

ceed us in Blifs. From this real , this ſubſtan-

tial Happineſs, a Happineſs, to the attaining

which, fo very little Expence is neceffary, my

Thoughts involuntarily wander'd through the

various Purfuits and the numberlefs Anxieties

of Mankind, about thofe things , which when

attain'd, only load their Minds with ftill more

Cares, and involve and perplex their Brains

with ten thouſand distracting intricate Laby-

rinths.

LINDAMIRA has facrificed all her Peace

(and wifely abandon'd in a diſhonourable man-

ner a Man of Senfe whom ſhe liked, with a mo-

derate Fortune) to the Ambition of a great Equi-

page, and a Coach and Six (burden'd with a

Fool fhe hates) in which fhe now continually

fighs and laments her own Folly ; and thofe

Jewels, which once by their glaring Luftre fo

dazzled her Eyes, as to blind her to her real

Intereft, now feem like Burthens fhe is ob-

liged to carry, rather than like Ornaments ſhe

delights to wear.

THE gay, the blooming Strephon forfook and

broke the Heart of an amiable young Woman

who loved him , allied himſelf to Age and Ug-

linefs, for the fake of Grandeur and Wealth :

And now eternal Noife interrupts his Meals,

and fuch continual Jealoufies break out in loud

Complaints
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Complaints from his Wife's Tongue, that he

would gladly retire to Peace and Calmneſs ; and

could he but be rid of his Torment, the Wealth

that attends it he would chea fully refign.

THAT all Men defire to be happy is certain,

and yet to judge by their Purfuits , one could

almoſt imagine they feek Mifery with the great-

eft Affiduity ; for they buftle and labour and

ftrive for things often improbable, fometimes

impoffible to attain ; and if attainable, moft

times unprofitable and infipid ; whilſt they

neglect the very Things that would render

them happy, which perhaps are within their

reach, and would cost them very little to come

at.

I REMEMBER my Father once carry'd a

Country Fellow to London with him ; he con-

fider'd the poor Man's Ignorance of the Ways

of the Town, and feldom fent him far on

Errands. He one Day order'd him to go to

a Shop in the next Street to fetch fome Trifle:

The poor Creature was not to be heard of any

more till ten o'clock at Night, when he came

home puffing and blowing for Breath, and in

fuch a Heat, that it threw him into a violent

Fever, of which he with difficulty recovered.

On Examination we found, that when he firſt

enquired for the Shop to which he was fent,

he was fo unfortunate, as to meet with fome

very ingenious Wits, who on feeing a poor auk-

ward Country Fellow, thought it would be

charming Sport to fend him out of his Way;

and thus from one to another was he fent up

and down that great Metropolis, ' till wearied

withB 2
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with the fruitlefs Search of what he might have

had within ten Yards of his own Home, he

gain'd nothing but Diſeaſe and Pain for his

tireſome fatiguing Labour.

How many wife Men, whofe immenfe

Knowlege extends fo far as to know every

Street and Corner of London, would laugh at

this poor Fellow's Ignorance, by them called

Folly; and yet in the Purfuit of the only Thing

of Confequence to them in this World, namely

their own Happineſs, would be fent out of the

Road by every Fool who pretends to judge of

another's Senfations, and to lay down Rules for

the attaining that, of which every Individual

muft judge for themſelves. But you, Camilla,

who fo ftrongly prove your own Capacity of

enjoying Happineſs, by the great Art you have

of diffuſing it to all around you, will eafily,

without any Affiftance, make the Application

of my Story.

YOUR Brother and his happy Wife and I

ſpent three Hours in great Pleaſure , recipro-

cally conveying our Ideas to each other, without

any Difguife or artful Concealment of our

Thoughts. But as I promiſed to give you an

Account of every thing I met with, the Scene

muſt now be changed, and I will inform you

what paffed where I spent the Afternoon. In-

deed it would be impoffible for any two Scenes

to be more different than that already def-

cribed, and what I am now going to relate.

From folid Pleaſure and real Happineſs, how

great was the Change to their lifeless Shadow,

oppery and Drefs, Impertinence and Folly ! Í

was
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was furrounded with a Set of Company who

talked fo faft, that their Breath, like that of

dying Men, feem'd exhauſted whilſt yet they

fancy'd they had much to utter. No Stranger

that has appear'd here for this Fortnight, ef-

caped the Cenfure of theſe Critics on Life. But

the Reputations of Foes and Friends, guilty or

innocent, fell alike the common Prey to their

merciless Rage. Like a mad Dog in his Car-

rier, they did not bite becauſe they were of-

fended, but becaufe the very Action of Biting

was the Pleaſure they fought. To throw their

venomous Foam on others, feem'd to eaſe them,

and yet their Fund of Venom was not one jot

decreased.

THE leaft hurtful Part of their Difcourfe,

was the falling on the outward Behaviour of their

Acquaintance. One Lady was fo forward, fhe

was almoſt impudent ; another fo bafhful, that

The must be quite a Fool ; a third fo infipid, fhe

had nothing to fay for herfelf ; and a fourth

talk'd fo eternally, nobody could have an Op-

portunity to ſpeak in her Company. Thus they

run on one after another with great Impetuofity,

till I was fo tired, that I was going to leave

them , when I obſerved a grave-looking Man at

one Corner ofthe Room, who had hitherto

been filent, began to ſpeak, and begg'd he might

tell them a Story ; which Liberty he with earneft

Request (for it did not feem to be the Defire

of the Company to hear) obtain'd, and then

began as follows.

<<
" WHEN I was a young Man, I lived at

my Father's Seat in the Country ; it was fo

B 5 fituated,
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66

66 my

fituated, that I had very few Neighbours of

my own Rank ; I therefore fometimes for

Diverfion converfed with the Farmers and

" their Wives : It was my Delight to make

" Obfervations on thefe vulgar Wretches, for I

" thought Want of Education render'd them.

" almoft of a different Species. I remember

" once I was at one of their Feafts, the Oc-

" cafion was the making an Infant a Chriſtian :

" but when they fancy'd themfelves in the

" height of their Mirth, I found that pulling

" to pieces, and railing at their Neighbours

was all their Diverfion. I pitied them , that

" for want of having any Ideas but fuch as

" Matters of Fact immediately preſented to

" their Minds, they were obliged to fall on

" this difagreeable Topic. We had not fat

long before a young Fellow came running

into the Room, faying a mad Bull was got

" loofe in the Pariſh, and that the Cows were

" all in danger of being bit byhim ; on which

"" out went all the Farmers and their Dames

to preferve their Cattle, and quite forgot

" their Neighbours Miſconduct. I immedi-

" ately reflected how happy it was that People,

" who could not have a Moment's Leifure,

" without being mifchievous, fhould be con-

" tinually employ'd in menial Labours, where

" they were obliged to be of ſome ſervice to

" the Community, in fpite of their Teeth."

WHEN the Gentleman ceafed, the Com-

pany all ftared at each other, for I believe

fome of them had a confufed Notion of his

Meaning ; and at laſt a young Fellow ftept up

to him, and aſk'd, " What he meant ; whether

" he
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" he defign'd to affront any one ?" The Gen-

tleman gravely anfwered, " That he had no

" Sufpicion the telling a Story of Country Far-
66

mers could be any Affront to that Company."

This was taken for Fear, and every Man in

the Room at once cry'd out, " Yes, he had

" affronted them all, and they demanded Sa-

" tisfaction. As to what Satisfaction you de-

" mand, faid the Gentleman, I am ready to

" give it at any time you pleaſe." Now a ge-

neral Silence enfued, and the Gentleman walked

deliberately out of the Room, faying, " He was

" glad to find they had fo much Senfe, as to

" know the Difference between themſelves and

" Country Boobies." Now arofe a contemp-

tuous Laugh, and the former Converfation was

renewed : But I followed the Gentleman who

had told the Story, being quite wearied with

fuch Company.

I am,

DEAR CAMILLA,

Your ever affectionate Sifter,

CYNTHIA.

LET.B 4
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LETTER II.

CAMILLA to CYNTHIA at Bath.

Dear CYNTHIA,

MY

[From London.

Y Father is much better than when you

left him , and confidering his Age, en-

joys his Health tolerably well. We

fpend our Time as agreeably as your Abfence

will permit us ; and as your laft Letter, by the

Manner in which you tell me you spend your

time, convinces me how furpriſingly you are

recovered, I may now fay I am perfectly hap-

py ; and the having it in my Power to give you

and my dear Brother the Pleafure of informing

you of that Happiness, is no inconfiderable Ad

dition to the great Bleffings I at prefent enjoy.

Since we parted, I have accidentally contract-

ed an Acquaintance with a Lady, with whom

I am very much pleafed ; and as fhe has told

me her Story, I intend to fend it you in Let-

ters, thinking it will be more entertaining than

any other thing I can write. I took it down

from her own Mouth, and therefore fend it in

the firſt Perſon, as fhe fpoke it. Her Words

were theſe :

I WAS bred up under a Mother, whofe

Precepts were rather gently inftilled, than forced

into
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into my Mind ; and whofe Heart, inftead of

being actuated by that Pride which is generally

the Fountain of Advice, as well as Commands,

really overflowed with an unaffected Fondness

towards her Offspring. By her Management

and Behaviour ſhe gained my Attention, while

ſhe won my Love ; at once engaging my Heart,

and improving my Underſtanding. Such a Pa-

rent you would think muft neceffarily make

me pafs my Infancy in all the Happiness of which

that Age is fufceptible : and yet the Moment I

was capable of Reflection, from this indulgent

Mother aroſe all my Misfortunes ; for I con-

tinually faw her depreffed with the deepeſt Me-

lancholy, and endeavouring to hide thofe Tears

fhe could not ftifle. I fhared in all her Griefs,

although I was perfectly ignorant of the Caufe

of them . But Ifoon perceived that my fym-

pathifing in her Sorrows rather aggravated than

alleviated them ; and fhe would often fay, " Oh,

" Ifabinda ! fteel your Heart againſt ftrong

" Affections, and conquer that natural Softneſs

" ofyour Mind ; or unavoidable Mifery muft

❝ attend you. Don't cherish a Paffion that I

" will, not pofitively, fay there are no Ob-

jects in the World to gratify . But this I think

" I can with truth affirm , that they are ſo very

" rare, it would be Prefumption in you to hope

" to meet with fo uncommon, fo great a Blef-

" fing." Her Words greatly perplexed ine ;

for fuch was my natural Difpofition , that I was

amazed a Mother, and fuch a Mother, fhould

endeavour to root out of my Mind what I

thought was at once both amiable and virtuous .

But when I came of an Age the imagined fit to

be trusted, I by my Importunity one Day pre-

vailed
B 5
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vailed on her to let me into the whole Secret of

her Soul ; and after the vent of fome Sighs,

which at first almoſt choaked her Words, the

began in the following manner :

As I was fole Heirefs to a great Eftate,

" I heard of nothing from my Childhood, but

" the Charms of my Perfon. Praifts of this

kind were the only Language I was accuf-

tomed to : And instead of being taught that

Superiority of Fortune becomes a Curfe, when

" the Poffeffor knows not how to employ it ,

66

64

6:
my own Parents joined with my other Flat-

" terers in endeavouring to fix Notions in my

" Head that I was all Perfection, and confe-

" quently could not err ; which I found they

" derived rather from the Excellence ofmy

66
Beauty than from any other Endowment,

" though I was not without many Commen-

" dations ofmy Underſtanding and good Qua-

lities. When I was Eighteen, I loft my

" Mother, and my Father furvived her but three

" Years ; fo that at the Age of One-and-twen-

" ty I was left entirely to myfelf, the Miftrefs

" of a great Fortune, and ftrongly poffeffed

" with the Idea, that I could not be compli

" mented, for that I deferved much more than

" the warmest Imagination could fuggeft in my

" Praife. The Multitude ofmy fincere Lovers

" (as I then thought them) for fome Time pre-

" vented my making any Choice ; for no fooner

" did I find an Inclination fecretly arifing for any

" one, than the Charms offome other damped

" the growing Paffion : And I was fo perplexed

bythe Variety offered me, that by the abun-

" dance ofPower itſelf, I loft even that of di-

" ftinguish-
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ftinguiſhing which of my Admirers I liked

" beft. This fluctuating State of Mind con-

< tinued till I was Five-and-twenty, when

" I accidentally met your Father at a Lady's

" Houfe in the Neighbourhood. He was

< handſome to a Miracle ; I no fooner faw

" him than I liked him , and was fo accuf--

" tomed to the Addreffes of every Man by

" whom I was feen, that I did not at all fear

" his immediately becoming one of my Train.

" But as it happened that he had for half a

" Yearfancied himſelf very much in love with

" the young Harriat, the Lady's Daughter at:

" whofe Houſe I firſt ſaw him, he did not ſo

" foon profefs himſelf my Lover as I expected.

" This was the first time my Vanity had ever

" the leaft Reafon to be piqued, and confe-

" quently I became the more uneafy ; and what

is very unaccountable, I never had Senfe-

" enough to find out by Reflection , that I had

(6. any fuch Paffion as Vanity ; ' tillits being

" thus difappointed, forced me, to feel by the-

" Pain it gave me, that I was poffeffed of it.
' '
My Rival was very pretty, and her Fortune

" fuch as your Father had great reaſon to be

contented with ; but as I took all Opportu-

" nities of throwing myfelf in his way, and

" contrived every Method (except telling him

" of it) to let him fee how much I liked him,

" and although the Task is very difficult to convince

" People that they themselves are the Objects of

" Admiration, yet in about a Week, by great

" Affiduity, I left him no remaining Doubt .

" but that I, and, what was much more pro-

" vailing, my Fortune, was at his Command,

" provided he would forfake Harriat, and

B 6 " think.
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66

" think of me only. The Thoughts of my

great Eftate immediately took poffeffion of

" his whole Mind, and the Glare of my Supe-

" riority in that reſpect dazzled his Eyes to fuch

a degree, as made all his former Miftrefs's

" Charms vaniſh and fade into nothing, whilſt

" he became (at least in appearance) entirely

" devoted to my Love."

66

" Now my utmoft Vanity was fatisfied by

" the removal of every Obſtacle that obſtructed

" it ; Nature began to break forth, and Edu-

" cation gave way to its fuperior Force. Wax

" made warm with Fire could not be more

" foft and tender than my Difpofition originally

was. But yet by being continually accustomed

to the utmoft Gratifications of Vanity, my

" Mind for fome time feemed compleatly fatis-

" fied, and my Inclinations to Love lay con-

" cealed even from myfelf. But your Father's

Charms very foon infpired me with a Paffion

fo fimple and unmixed, that my whole Plea-

" fure was centered in the Thoughts that my

" Affections were returned, and cur Love mu-

* tual.
Blinded by my own Paffion, I haſt-

" ened to make the Man I fancied I had fuch

" reaſon to eſteem, Mafter of me, and my

" Fortune. I painted in my own Mind Scenes

" of conftant Love, and lafting Tenderness ;

" and made no doubt but I was arrived to the

higheft Degree of human Happiness . My

" Husband's Beauty was what firſt inſpired me

with Love, and unfortunately for myſelf,

my Imagination was lively enough to give

" him, in my Opinion, every thing I wiſhed

him poffeffed of. I thought his Underſtand-

66

" ing
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66

ing equalled his Beauty, and mistook that

" Softneſs which entirely aroſe from the For-

" mation of a regular Set of Features for real

" Tenderneſs, and an unaffected Goodness of

" Mind. But my being thus deceived in his

" real Character has been the Cauſe of all the

" Mifery I have fuffered fince ; for had I had

" Experience enough of the World, or Com-

" mand enough of my own Paffions, to have

judged ofhim as he was, I fhould either have

" conquered my Inclination, or brought myſelf

" to have been contented with his Behaviour.

" But I have continually languiſhed for Impof-

" fibilities, and given away to Defires as madly,

66 as if I was to expect a Crop of Corn from

<< a paved Street, or gilded Palaces to ariſe in

" barren, uninhabited Mountains. In short,

66 my whole Soul has been always fill'd with

" the greatest Tenderness towards my Hus-

" band ; while he is not only incapable of re-

" turning it, but defpifes my Folly, and has

་་ not the leaft Idea of what it means. He is a

68 very honeſt Man, and I believe is very con-

" ftant to me ; I don't know that he is guilty

66

of any one Vice ; and yet his being totally

" unfufceptible of tender Senfations, renders me

66 more miſerable, than if his Actions were fuch

as would make me hate him. If he was not

" the Man I am obliged to live with, I could

66 now get the better of this unreaſonable Wiſh.

" But as I daily fee him before my Eyes, I am.

" quite unhappy. For he at once keeps up an

" Inclination which makes me long to find him

" capable of Fondness , and yet at the fame.

" time proves by every Action he is not fo.

" Now, Ifabinda, this is the Reaſon I would.

have
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" have you take Pains to keep your Mind from

" being too much foftned, and, by my Ex-

" ample, guard againſt the Rock on which I

" have ſplit. I fhould not have declared my

" Sentiments fo freely to you of your Father ';

" but that I think every thing is neceffary to

" caution you againſt being miſerable.”

By this time Supper was on the Table ; and

my Father's entering the Room put an end to

our Difcourfe.

WHEN I was left alone, I began to reflect

on what my Mother had told me ; I could not

but think that was I to meet with ſuch a Beha-

viour as my Father's to her, in a Man I loved,

it would make me unhappy ; for he conftantly

went out as ſoon as he had breakfafted ; came

home to Dinner ; after which, he flept till it

was time to go abroad again ; feldom flaid out

to Supper ; but as foon as that was over, hur-

ried to Bed, as if the living in the fame Houfe

was a Reaſon why People fhould never ſpeak to

each other. I began to form in my Mind a

Refolution that nothing fhould ever tempt me

to marry ; but then it fuddenly came into my

Head, that I ſhould never follow my Mother's'

Example, in being charm'd with Beauty alone

and that therefore in a Man of Senfe, I might

meet with the Gratification of my utmost Ten-

dernefs ; and be happy inftead of miferable, by

indulging the fofteft Paffion I was capable of.

My Imagination immediately formed a Creature

whofe Mind was perfectly the reverſe of my Fa-

ther's, capable of all the little Refinements in

which true Love chiefly confifts ; and I was ge-

4

;

nerous

•
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nerous enough to my felf to make no doubt of

being quite fecure of poffeffing this lovely Crea-

ture of my own Brain. But I will not trou-

ble you with the various Turns of my Thoughts

that Night ; for what between Compaffion for

my Mother, and Joy at the great Succeſs of

my own Paffion, (for I made the Object of it

do and fay whatever would pleaſe me beſt) there

was fuch a wild Medley in my Mind, as would

be difficult to make intelligible to another ; but

the next Morning gave a fudden Turn to all

our Affairs. For my Father, as he was going

out after Breakfaſt, fell down in a Fit of an

Apoplexy ; he was a fat, grofs Man ; and al-

though he never got drunk, yet he had al-

ways indulged himſelf in eating and drinking

to the very Brink of Intemperance ; fo that it

fell fo heavy upon him, that the moſt ſpeedy

Relief we could get, proved ineffectual ; and

in less than half an Hourhe expired . My Mo-

ther behaved on that Occafion as is ufual ; the

had loft the Object of her Paffion , and for the

prefent quite forgot it had never been returned ;

fo that for the Time fhe felt as great Grief, as

if he had the ſtrongeſt Reaſons in the World

for it. But the finding herſelf freed from that

Perturbation of Mind which had been occafioned

by the continual Sight of a Perfon whom ſhe

loved contrary to her own Reafon, foon allevi-

ated her Sorrow, and rendered her much calmer

than fhe had been from her firft Acquaintance

with her Hufband. She then turned all her

Thoughts on me, and I made it my Study to

pay her the moft refpectful Duty, joined with

the warmest Affection.

WE
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We were in the Country, and led a retired

folitary Life; where although we had no great

Pleaſures, yet the being perfectly free from

every thing that could ruffle or difturb us, in

reality, fully compenfated the Want of them.

But I was young, not yet above Seventeen, and

foon grew weary of this infipid Life. I wanted

to go into the World ; and although I did not

know it, I certainly had ſome latent Hope, that

I ſhould one Day meet with a Lover, poffeffed

of all the amiable Qualities which my own Ima-

gination fuggefted to be neceffary to form a

mutual Happineſs. My Mother would not re-

fufe any thing I defired, and confented to the

taking a Houſe in London, although the often

faid that on my Account fhe did it with Reluc-

tance, for fear my Fortune (for my Father had

greatly improved hers) fhould lead me into the

fame Snare into which fhe herſelf had fallen.

I promiſed always to take her Advice, and by

my Behaviour convinced her I ſhould not be ea-

fily perfuaded to difobey fo good a Parent.

I WAS no fooner talked of in Town as a

great Fortune, but Conquefts, or rather what

Women call fuch, daily flowed in upon me.

Beaus, Pretty Fellows, in fhort all the idle Part

of Mankind, who drefs and make Love for no

other Reafon but for want of an Opportunity

to get rid of that great Burden their Time,

inceffantly attended me: And although I ſhould

have hated myfelf, if I could have thought of

dallying with the Paffion of a Man of Senſe, in

order to make him uneafy ; yet I confefs I did

not think it any great Crime, to let thefe Mon-

keys
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keys play over a few of their Tricks, for my

Diverfion : Whilft I was convinced could they

have feparated the Idea of my Fortune from my

Perfon, my Power to give them either Pleaſure

or Pain would equally have vaniſhed into no-

thing. It is almoſt incredible what fort oftrifling

Actions, and nonfenfical Incidents, theſe Sort of

Men take for Encouragement ; and from which

they imagine a Woman obliged to ſpend her

whole Life with them. Diftant Civility they

take for a modeft Concealment of a Paffion ;

Rudeness they conftrue into Love ; if by chance

you look at them, you are eagerly defirous of

engaging their Affection ; and if by accident you

overlook them , you are timorous left they ſhould

engage yours, and cowardly fly from thoſe

Charms, which muft otherwiſe unavoidably cap-

tivate your Heart. And then their manner of

declaring the Violence of their Paffion is ridi-

culous, almoft beyond Compariſon.

ONE of my Sparks, after he had drank Tea

with me two or three Times, and I had per-

haps taken a Pinch of Snuff out of his Box, or

given him one out of mine, with fome other

juch Marks ofLove, happened one Day to find

me alone : He fat down, bleft his Stars for the

favourable Opportunity, and then remained a

full Quarter ofan Hour in perfect Silence, ftar-

ing me all the while full in the Face with fo

affured a Look, as convinced me he was think-

ing thus in himself; " How happy are you to

" meet with me ! but whilft I am here, make

" hafte to accept the Honour I do you, or there
<<

are enow that will be glad of it, and take the

" Bleffing from you." But I am certain my

Eyes
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Eyes were very faithful to me, and that I did

not exprefs the leaft Affection for him in my

Words ; fo that the Gentleman was totally dif-

appointed, and went from me in ſuch great An-

ger, that he reported all over the Town I was

a finished Coquette.

ANOTHER thought to gain me by meredint

of Impudence, and told me I wronged my own

Heart in pretending to conceal my Love, for

he read it in my Looks ; giving me many

Hints how much more my Misfortune than his

it would be, if I continued to act fo fooliſhly :

And then began to kick his Heels, and hum a

Song in a carelefs Manner, as much as to fay ;

" If you think you can give me any Pain, you

" are mightily miſtaken, for my Value for you

" is not fo great as to put me into your Pow-

" er." This Behaviour really diverted me,

and I could not help laughing at him to fuch a

Degree, as made him quit the Room , and per-

fectlyforget how much I was in Love with him.

He was reckoned handfome, and indeed had as

much Beauty as could be in a Face that was

unanimated, and a Countenance in which you.

could read nothing but Fool.

A THIRD approached me with a folemn

Air and a majeftick Pace, and expected I- fhould

fubmit to the Opinion he had conceived of his

own Dignity. For fome time I was a little at

a Lofs to find out, whether this Man had not

fome Affection for me, becauſe I was fo very

much miſtaken as to impute his Behaviour to a

Diffidence in himſelf, and a Fear of offending

me by a Declaration of his Love : But by a

Con-

21
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Converſation I had with him one Day, I found

out by the Sentiments he expreffed, that what

had the Appearance of Modefty, in Reality a-

rofe only from the Value he fet on his own

Merit, and to his Pride indulged to fuch a

Height, as made him fcorn the Thoughts of

condefcending to bear a Refufal. This was to

me the moſt ridiculous Character in the World,

and the Giddinefs of Youth made me fooliſh

enough to take a Pleaſure in endeavouring to

humble his Pride, and trying to allure the Gen-

tleman to declare his Paffion , only that I might

have the Satisfaction of piquing his Vanity, and

lowering the great Opinion he had of himself.

Two or three Scenes that paffed between us,

(in which I made Advances only to bring about

my own Purpoſe, and he appeared timorous and

fearful of being caught) would really have been

diverting to a third Perfon ; and it makes me

laugh whenever I reflect on them.

AT laft the fame Pride which made him look

on being rejected with fuch Dread, prevailed on

him to believe it was very improbable that fuch

a Difafter fhould ever happen : And I fucceeded

fo far as to have it in my Power to fhew him,

I did not think him ſo charming as he thought

himſelf. However, as to humbling him it was

utterly impoffible, for he only deſpiſed my

Judgment, and arrived to an utter Contempt

of me. You fee I do not fcruple owning to

you my Folly ; nor do I think, if I had been

a little older, there could have been any Excuſe

for fuch a trifling Behaviour. This was the

only Man I really was a Coquette to, and yet

he was the only one who did not report me to

be
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be fo; for he endeavoured to make the World

believe, that it was his own fault he did not

marry me. If I was to tell you the Number

of Coxcombs who fancied I gave them Encou-

ragement, whilft I never had one ſerious Thought

about them, it would be endlefs ; and befides

there was fo little Variety in their Characters ,

that it would be only repeating the fame thing

over again.

My Mother was greatly delighted to fee I

was not inclined to fix my Affections, and the

began to hope I fhould go through the World

without it ; but I was almoft weary of this

manner of Life, and was made very uneafyfrom

the Spite of fome People, whom I could never

find out ; for they took Opportunities of ftab-

bing me inthe dark, and made me feel the Blow,

while the Hand that gave it was concealed. I

never appeared abroad, or went into any public

Place, but I was fure the next Morning to re-

ceive a Letter from an unknown Hand, in which

every Part of my Behaviour, and even my Dreſs

was pull'd to pieces, and this under the Pre-

tence ofthe greateſt Friendſhip, and the moſt

tender Regard for my Welfare. I had feveral.

Hints given me, that I had got the Reputation

of being even a Jilt, and that, if I did not leave

off that Way of Life, no Man of Senſe would

ever ſpeak to me : Nay, one of theſe good-na-

tured Epiftles went fo far as to tell me, that it

was fhrewdly fufpected , Mr. Such-a-one (nam-

ing the ridiculous proud Man I have already told

you of) would not have forfaken me, if I had

not granted him every thing in my Power. My

Mother laughed at this Malice, and affured me

it
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it was nothing but Womens Envy at my hav-

ing more Lovers than they thought came to my

Share ; or perhaps that this laſt was wrote by the

Man himſelf, who being hurt by my Treatment

of him , took this Method of Revenge. But

Shame, and a Fear of being thought ill of, got

the better of every thing the could fay, and I

began to reflect on my own Folly in indulg-

ing a trifling Amuſement, at the Expence of

laying myſelf open to the Venom of malicious

Tongues. This dwelt fo ftrongly upon my

Mind, that it made me as unhappy as if I had

had fome real Cauſe, till an Accident turned

my Thoughts another way, and made me

quite forget all thefe nonfenfical Letters, as much

as ifI had never received them.

HERE Ifabinda ceafed, and I will for the

prefent conclude myſelf,

Your ever affectionate Sifter,

CAMILLA
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LETTER III.

CYNTHIA to CAMILLA at London.

Dear CAMILLA, [From the Bath.

THANK you for the Part you have al-

ready fent me of Ifabinda's Story, and make

no Doubt from your being pleaſed with her

Acquaintance, but that I fhall alſo be pleaſed

with her Hiftory. I have a great Compaffion

for her Mother, for I cannot form an Idea of any

Life fo miferable, as that of being continually

with Perfons, whom we have an involuntary

Inclination to love, whilft they every Minute

give us undoubted Proofs of being totally in-

capable of returning it . Ifabinda's Youth is the

fame Excufe for her dealing with Coxcombs, as

Infancy is for playing with Rattles. But I hope

to hear no more of them ; for I look upon a

Woman, who has any Converfe with fuch fort

of Fellows, after fhe is Twenty, in full as ri-

diculous a Light, as I fhould on a Girl of Fif-

teen, who placed her Delight in playing with

the Toys which were properly given her when

five Years old. Or, in other Words, I look

uponthe Converfation of Fools and general Love-

makers, naturally to fucceed thofe Toys, which

are the proper Furniture of a Nurſery, and think

the Gratification of a light Vanity very excufa-

ble,
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ble, and well adapted to the Age between Child-

iſhneſs, and that Maturity, when the Mind is

fettled enough to form a Judgment of both

Men and Manners.

I AM forbid to read with the Bath Waters ;

fo that, when my dear Valentine cannot giveme

his Company, I am obliged to amuſe myſelf the

beſt I can with what Diverfion the Place affords ;

and intend in this Letter to inform you of every

thing, I faw and heard Yeſterday duringthe whole

Day : If it is trifling, I depend on my Ca-

milla's Good- nature for Pardon ; and am fo

well convinced of the friendly Pleaſure you take

in hearing from me, that I think nothing inex-

cufable, but difobeying you in being filent.

I WENT at nine in the Morning to the

Pump-Room, when the playing of the Mufic,

joined to the Spirit of the warm Water, raiſed

my Imagination, and threw me into that a-

greeable State of Mind, which makes us fufcep-

tiple of every little Pleaſure that Accident throws

in our way. You know I never was ambitious

of a general Acquaintance , and here I have but

very little ; for which Reaſon I uſually fit down

in a Corner, and am left at free Liberty to

make what Reflections I pleafe. The Harmony

of Mufic cannot filence thofe People, whoſe

Voices make the moſt agreeable Sound in their

own Ears : And I obſerved Numbers round me,

who were talking with an Earneftneſs, which to

me as a Stranger, feemed to flow from fome-

thing worthy the greateſt Attention . But a-

mongst the various People who were there af

fembled,
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fembled, the whole Converfation I heard for

fome time, was comprized in three or four

Sentences ; fuch as the Warmth or Coldneſs of

the Weather, and notwithſtanding it was one

ofthe finest Days I ever faw, yet this was one

Remark, that it always rained at Bat' ; another

was, the Glaffes ofWater which each Parti-

cular had drank that Morning; what Ladies

were early or late at the Pump-Room , with

what mighty Buſineſs had kept them up the Night

before, to prevent their regular Attendance on

that Trifle their Health, &c.

I CANNOT but fay, I often wiſhed talking

inceffantly was not looked upon to be fo ef-

fential a Part of human Happineſs, as to ren-

der two or three Minutes Ceflation of that

mighty Pleaſure, perfectly impracticable even

to thoſe, who have nothing to fay. At laft I

obferved that two Ladies who had curtafyed with

great Good-humour to one half of the Compa-

ny, and fcornfully overlooked the other half,

were ftaring me full in the Face, as if they had

feen fome Monſter. Curiofity led me to hearken

to them, as I feemed to be the Object on

which their Attention was moftly fixed , and I

overheard one of them fay to the other : " I

66 never faw her before ; I don't obferve that

(6 any one of our Acquaintance, that is, any

" one worth Notice, fpeaks to her." On which

her Companion replied ; " 'Tis certainly fome

" Creature, fome infignificant Wretch, who be-

" ing tired with having nobody to admire her

but herſelf, has just made her first Journey to

" Bath, in order to diſplay her own Aukward-

2 " nefs ,
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" nefs, and be the Diverfion of all the good

66
Company here." Reciprocal Contempt has

fomething in it, which is always ridiculous ;

and I could not help fmiling at the thoughts, how

thefe Peoples Vanity, in their own Imagination,

lifted them to the Clouds, whilft in the Eyes

of othersthey were placed amongſt the loweſt of

human Race.

I BLEST my good Fortune, which had not

curfed me with fuch Acquaintance , whilft they

were pitying, or rather laughing at my Mis-

fortune in not having that only, that grand

Stamp of Merit ; and I could not forbear think-

ing, that nothing is fo juftly the Object of Scorn

as a Pigmy, that imagines itſelf a Giant, or a

Monkey, which becauſe it mimicks the Actions,

and becomes the Rival of the loweft Part of

the human Species , fancies itſelf on a level

with all Mankind. And I really think an

Obfervation I heard the other Day is true,

vz. that Infolence and Impertinence gene-

rally take their Rife from fome fmall Hint or

Sufpicion of Demerit in ourſelves . For fure no

one would be fo mad, as to leave the firm and

fure Footing of Merit (which when attended

with Modefty, must be allowed even by the

Envious, and admired by others) to totter on

the flippery Banks of Folly and Impertinence,

where every Step is dangerous, and all Behold-

ers would willingly throw the poor Wretch to

the Ground, only for their own Diverfion. Lit.

tle Boys, when they forfake a broad dry Path,

to wade up to their Knees through Dirt and

Mire, are not more childish than theſe fine

Ladies, when, inftead of endeavouring to gain

VOL. III. C Efteem
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Efteem and Admiration by a Conduct worthy

of them, they fpend their whole Lives in af-

fecting a Superiority, which it would not coft

them fo much really to attain. But I have

obferved, that all Pride, by turning the Head

giddy with either real or imaginary Weight,

overlooks the Steps leading up to its own Gra-

tification.

A SCENE I was once Witneſs of in the

Country, in my Opinion was a firong Picture

ofhuman Life. A poor Girl by being always

told from her Cradle, that he was very hand-

fome, grew mad with Vanity, and fancied her-

felf a Queen. Her whole Delight was placed

in gathering up Rags and Patches to make her

a Train fuitable to the great Dignity of her

imagined Station : But the Page being wanting

to hold up this Emblem of Grandeur, I have

myſelf feen her walk through ploughed Grounds,

dragging her long Train after her, till at laft

being clogged with Dirt, it became fo heavy,

fhe was unable to carry it any farther, and

funk down under the Weight of this her co-

veted, patched up, fancied Sign of Honour

and Statelineſs. The Boys uſed to hoot her as

the paffed, and call her byWay of Derifion,

her Majefty ofthe Embroidered Train. I feldom

paſs a Day, but this poor Girl is brought to my

Remembrance, and fometimes cannot help laugh-

ing, when I fee People ftrutting and fweating

under theWeight of fome Superiority they have

been fo good as to give themſelves, whilſt they

appear to me in the Situation of this poor mad

Creature ; and I look on them but as fo many

Queens ofthe Embroidered Train.

BUT
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BUT to leave this Subject : From the Pump

the greateſt Part of the Company adjourned to

the Coffee-Room, which is frequented by both

Gentlemen and Ladies. Here the Converfa-

tion was fo mix'd, and the Subjects fo various,

that it was difficult to diftinguifh the Voice or

Sentiments of one Perfon from another. I could

hardly forbear thinking, I was in that Creek of

Nova Zembla Mr. Bickerstaff mentions in his

Extract from Sir John Mandeville's Journal,

where the Cold was fo intenfe, as to freeze the

very Words as they were uttered . The Sun

fhone very bright, and I was almoft led to ima-

gine, that by its Warmth and Vigour, the

Speeches which had been long concealed by

Cold, were now melting in my Ears, to which

only I could impute the Variety of Sounds

which at once invaded me. Religion , Poli-

tics, Gaming, Dancing, Dreffing, in fhort al-

most every Topic of Difcourfe the Language

affords, was difcuffed ; and it was very comical

to hear at once the Actions of Stateſmen can-

vafs'd, and the exact Manner of pinning a Rib-

band, or placing a Patch, eloquently criticized

on. And yet by one Circumftance fpoken ofby

Sir John, the Froft feemed yet to continue :

" For whether he was heard or no, every

" Man was fenfible he ſpoke as well as ever."

AFTER this Scene I went home to Break-

faft , where you may be fure I ſpent my time

agreeably ; for your dear Brother met me there

in perfect Health, and I am fure it would be

needlefs to add, in great Good-humour.

C 2 FROM
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FROM thence I proceeded to the Rooms,

where the Croud was fo great, it was with

fome Difficulty I could move. It was obfer-

vable, that, altho' the Heat occafioned by the

great Concourfe of People was exceffive, yet

all the Ladies were in Capuchins, Bonnets , Muffs

(which latter were worn alfo by fome of the

Gentlemen) and in every Drefs which could be

contrived for Warmth, as much as if they had

really been in Nova Zembla. I afked an Ac-

quaintance what could be the Meaning that

People contrived to clothe themſelves fo incon-

veniently. She laughed, and replied , it was the

faſhionable Morning Drefs, and fhe did not in

the least doubt, but Cuftom might introduce

the wearing Ermin and Fur in the hotteſt Coun-

try in Europe : For that ſhe was fatisfied the Gra-

tification of Vanity would take from the greateſt

Part of the World the Senfe of feeling even

Heat or Cold. I did not go near the Roly-

poly or Card-Tables, for you know I have no

Sort of Pleaſure in Play ; but I found all thoſe

who were walking about, or rather ſtanding ſtill

forWant of Room to flir, complained violently

of the Difagreeablenefs of being thus thruft and

fqueezed, and yet did not at all endeavour to

get out of it. This put me in Mind of Dr.

Swift's fat Man in the Croud, who complained

greatly of the Uneafinefs of being in the Prefs ;

and yet did not remember, till reminded by one

who stood next him , that he could without any

Trouble remove his own Pain, and make more

Room for others. I overheard feveral Ladies

give it as a Reafon for enduring this great Pu-

niſhment, that the Variety there relaxed their

Thoughts,
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Thoughts, and kept them from the Pain of

Thinking, which was not good with the Waters .

I could not help having a Curiofity to hear the

Converfation ofwhoever made this Speech ; and

I generally found, it was much ado about no-

thing, and that they were only putting them-

felves to a very unneceffary Trouble, to pre-

-vent that Pain which feemed not likely of be-

falling them, even though they had laboured as

much (as a Lady once did to learn to love Read-

ing) to have procured it.

I WAS foon tired of being here, and in the

Afternoon went to make a Vifit : The Lady of

the Houſe was very young and gay ; fhe was

juft married, and had given a Fortune of ten

thouſand Pounds to a Man whom ſhe neither

loved nor hated : But he could make her a Set-

tlement anſwerable to it, had a good Character,

her Friends thought it right to have her fett'ed

in the World, and he had too much Indiffe-

rence in her Temper, not to comply with what

they defired ; her whole Time was trifled a-

way in Drefs and Company, which the thought

fuch mighty Bufinefs, that one continual Hurry

ran through her whole Life ; and her Houfe was

the common Rendezvous of all thoſe who, like

herfelf, fancy them'elves employed by being in

a Room with a great many People, and al-

ways thrust into a Croud becauſe they have no-

thing else to do. Elmira this Lady's Sifter, who

lived with her, will anfwer to the Deſcription

of a Beauty ; and yet I can't fay fhe looks like

one : For the has a fet of regular Features add-

ed to a fine Complexion, and very good brown

Hair, and yet fuch an Infenfibility appears in

C 3 her
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her Countenance, that I rather lament fo much

is thrown away, than am pleafed with what ſhe

really has. However, fhe is reckoned handſome,

and has fome Admirers ; for there are in the

World Men who are taftelefs enough to like by

Rule ; and being ignorant of all thofe little

nameless Elegancies which are the greateſt

Charms of even Beauty itfelf, go away well

pleafed with their Miftreffes, when they can de-

fcribe them to their Companions in what they

think an amiable Light. Corydon , a young

Gentleman of this Sort, fat by Elmira ; he took

all Opportunities of making Compliments to

Fer ; and yet I thought it was cafily to be per-

ceived, that he was much more pleafed with his

own Specches, than with the Object to whom

he addrefled them. It would be endlefs to run

through all the Company in the Room, for it

was quite full: But I happened to fit near Co-

rydon and Elmira, which made me more parti-

cularly obferve them. An agreeable fenfible

Woman was next me, and addreffed moft Part

ofher Converfation to me ; and on talking of Va-

riety of Subjects, took out of her Pocket a Let-

ter he had received that Morning from a young

Lady, wrote in Verfe, and defired my Opinion

of it. The Thoughts were all nervous and

ftrong, the Expreffions pure and elegant, and

the Verfe flowed with the greateſt Eafe imagi-

nable ; fo that I could not avoid expreffing my

Admiration of it . Corydon and Elmira overheard

what we were talking of, and begged if there

were no Secrets in the Letter, they might have

the Pleaſure of hearing it. I know nothing en-

rages People who are void of Tafte fo much

as feeing they are found out ; and therefore, with

the
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the Lady's Leave, immediately read it aloud

to them ; but fuch an Inundation of Envy and

low Spite burft from the Lips of theſe two Pea-

ple, (who by the Injudicious are called good-

natur'd because they are filly) as made me figh

at the Malignity there is in human Nature :

And yet there was fomething fo ridiculous in

both their Manner and Words, that I could not

help fmiling. Elmira faid, fhe thought writing

Poetry did not become a Woman, there was

fomething too mafculine in it ; on which Co-

rydon replied, with a Sneer compofed of Folly

and Malice, Do you think, Madam, thofe

" Lines are really a Woman's ? I dare fay

" this Lady has fome Hufband, Father, or

" Brother, who gave them to her, though

they pals in her Name ; for without Learning

" it is impoffible for any one to write fo

" well." I afked the Gentleman, if he ima-

gined none could exprefs their Thoughts in any

Language who did not understand feveral ? To

which he made no Anfwer, but fell to ad-

jufting his Cravat, rubbing his Beard, and re-

peating fome Latin Verfes, in which I was

afterwards told by a Gentleman in Company,

he committed many Blunders ; and concluded

with affirming, he was fure thoſe Verfes were

wrote by a Man. It was not worth while to

fay any more. Elmira did not agree with

Corydon, that Women could not write ; but

fixing her Eyes on a Glafs oppofite her, faid

fhe believed fome Women might be capable of

writing, if they had not Judgment enough to

know it was not proper for them. Then fol-

lowed an Argument between the Gentleman and

the Lady, which had the Superiority in Point

C 4 of
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of Underſtanding, Man or Woman ? I fat a

little while by Way of Diverfion , and plainly

perceived that Corydon was refolved to go through

the Difficulty of finding a Wife fillier than

himſelf ; and that Elmira was equally refolute

never to marry a Man who liked her for her

Face, unlefs he had alfo fo deep a Penetration

as to find out her Genius. But as I did not

know how long this Converfation might laft,

I foon grew tired : For although Senfe and

Truth, when all is ` exhaufted that can be faid

on a Subject, will find a Period ; the bottom-

lefs, the inexhauftible Fund of Nonfenfe, (ef-

pecially when fupported by an Eagernefs that

arifes from Envy) can find no End. I there-

fore took my Leave, and left them to carry

on their Difpute as high as they pleaſed ; whilit

I was happy enough to have it in my Power

to escape being any longer ftun'd with it. I ,

left them with a Refolution, that for the fu-

ture, whenever I had a Mind to amufe my-

felf, I would go amongſt People of Senfe, who

alone can trifle well ; whereas the fillier . Part

of Mankind affect to fcorn every Thing that

is not wife ; and from an Endeavour to fhew

their own Underſtandings, eternally teaze their

unhappy Companions with their laboured, heavy,

trite Sentiments.

I HAD not been returned to my Lodgings

half an Hour before Valentine brought home two

Gentlemen of his Acquaintance to spend the

Evening with us. You well know, Camilla,

whatever Company is agreeable to him, is fo

to me And I met them with a Chearfulneſs

which always attends the Certainty of being

ufed
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ufed well. That refrained Ceremony which

feems to conceal fome lurking Thought, that if

known might ſhame the Poffeffor, and that Rude-

nefs which every Moment declares a Mind en-

tirely void of Shame, are to me equally detef-

table : And I every Day reflect on my Happi-

nefs, that I am married to a Man whofe own

Behaviour fets an Example to all his Compa-

nions to treat me with real good Breeding . One

of thefe Gentlemen has a Fund of Wit and

Entertainment in him I never met with before.

His Converfation is at once fo lively, one can

hardly imagine he has Time to think , and yet

fo folid and judicious, it is almoft impoffible to

conceive but every Thought muft ariſe from

the moſt deliberate Reflection . The only Foible

I could perceive in him was a frequent Sneer he

put on, when he was talking of others. He

often put me in Mind of two Lines in a Tran-

flation of Perfius's Satires ; where Horace is thus

defcribed :

The Groud he fneer'd, but fneer'd with fuch a

Grace,

It pafs'd for downright Innocence ofFace.

A Delight in a low Ridicule I thought beneath a

Man of his Parts, and was really forry to fuf-

pet he had any the leaft Failing. But what

made the Scene diverting, was the other Gen-

tleman's anſwering full as well to two Lines in

another Satire of the fame Author, where the

Mirth of Fools is thus diſplayed :

On each bold Nofe a wrinkling Sneer is found, -

And quavering Laughter echoes loud around.

с
C 5
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When the one had done fneering, the other

always began to imitate him ; by which Means

he had the Misfortune of wrinkling his Noſe,

when it fhould have been finooth ; and qua-

vering with Laughter, when the Jeft was over.

Thus the Jeft often falls on himfelf, and he

is in the fame Cafe with Pierrot, who, when

he fancies he has nothing more to do than to

get fight of Harlequin, and mimick his Step , to

be able to follow him in all his Windings

and Turnings, often finds that for want of the

fame powerful Wand which the other poffef-

fes, he is left in Disgrace, and expoſed to the

Ridicule of the whole Audience. But after the

Gentlemen were gone, Valentine informed me,

that the Man whofe Underſtanding I fo much

applauded, would be glad never to have an Op-

portunity offneering ; that he is a true Friend

to every Man he finds worthy of his Efteem, is

always glad to meet with an Object of it, and

only laughs inftead of crying, to keep up his

own Good-humour, and that of the Company:

But that the other Gentleman envies the very

People he affects to defpife ; and is a Puller-

down of others , in hopes by that means to

raife his own little Value the higher. But I

think it is now Time to finifh this long Epistle.

My Duty attends the Author of, and my Love the

Preferver of, my Valentine's and Camilla's Lives ;

and believe me ever

Your most affectionate Sifter,

And obedient bumble Servant,

CYNTCYNTHIA.
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LETTER IV.

CAMILLA to CYNTHIA at the Bath .

Dear CYNTHIA,

A

[From London.

S I know you will have a great Curiofity

to hear the Remainder ofIfabinda's Story,

I will make no Preface to detain you from it.

She went on thus :

EMILIA, a young Lady, with whom

I had been very intimate from the Time I

came to Town, called on me one Morning,

and invited me to fpend the Evening with her,

to fee a Gentleman her Brother was to bring to

fup with him at her Houfe, who was reckoned

one ofthe most ingenious Men of the Age. Na-

tural Curiofity to fee a Perfon fo remarkable,

inclined me to accept the Invitation . I thanked

my Companion for endeavouring to amufe me,

and waited on her at the Hour appointed. There

were ſeven of us in Company : However, I

expected from the Character I had heard ofthis

Gentleman, (whom for the future I fhall call

Philocles) that all of them would be modeft and

diffident of themſelves where he was, and place

their chief Delight in hearing him talk. But I

was greatly difappointed ; for I never heard fo

many People talk together, and fuch a con-

fufed Jargon as there was that Evening, in all

C 6 my
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myLife-time. So that Philocles had not an Op-

por.unity to speak one Word . Indeed moft of

the Converfation was addreffed to him, but

without waiting for, or defiring an Anſwer.

I COULD not forbear reflecting all Night

on the Oddneſs of this Scene, and the next

Morning went early to my Friend, and defired

her to tell me what could tempt all thoſe People

to babble to fuch a Degree, that one could not

have the Pleaſure of hearing Philocles fpeak . She

fmiled, " and told me that the intended to

" have given me an agreeable Entertainment by

" having only her Brother and Philocles of the

" Party ; and that the reft, by a Miſtake of

" the Servant, got in by chance . But, con-

" tinued fhe, the Moment they faw who was

" here, there was no Poffibility of getting them

" out ofthe Houfe without beingdownright rude.

" For you muſt know this is a Tax all People

" must pay, who have the Pleaſure of Philocles's

" Acquaintance. The very few Judicious who

" know him, admire and love him ; and from

" thence he has got the Reputation of being

a Man ofgreat Parts. Fame itſelf barely does

" him Juftice ; but you muft imagine the num-

" ber of Fools who pretend they admire him,
<<

are too taſtelefs really to enjoy his Conver-

" fation, or even to find out, had they not

" been told fo, that he has any Superiority

46°over the rest of Mankind : For all his Ideas

are too ftrong, and his Wit too refined to be

understood by the Multitude. He is no great

" Talker ; for he is above the low Vanity of

" fh.wing his Parts, and whatever he fays feems

to flow from the generous Motive ofgiving

" others
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" others Pleafure, whilft the Confideration of

" himſelf appears to be totally neglected . In-

" deed it is impoffible he fhould find Subjects

" enough of Difcourfe to be continually talk-

" ing; fince he is equally incapable of venting

" Nonfenfe, or of giving Way to the bafe Ma-

" lignity which makes the Imperfections and

" Frailties of others the Objects of Mirth and

" Ridicule. Thoſe alone which are hurtful

" to Society incur his Satire, which is always

" as gentle as it is juft. The only Mark by

" which we can know it, is pointed at Mens

" Faults, and does not take its Rife from ei-

" ther Envy or Hatred to the Men themfelves.

" Befides, he has fuch a Command of Words,

" that he expreffes his Thoughts in fewer by

" far than are neceffary for others to make

" themſelves understood ; fo that the fame Sen-

" timent which would employ fome Men a

" confiderable time even to make it intelligible,

" in his Mind would be at once conceived and

" cloathed , and then brought to light with fuch

" eaſe, that it would appear to have been

" thought on by him ever fince he was capa-

ble of thinking."

THIS advantageous Character of Philocles

made me eaſily comprehend, why Men of Senfe

fhould delight to be continually with him :

But ftill I was at a Lofs to know, why fuch

Sort of People as thefe that ftun'd him with

their Noife the Night before, fhould prefer his

Company to that of others ; and on telling my

Thoughts to Emilia, the replied , " That the

" thought he had explained that to me, by

" telling me it was his Fame alone that drew

" them
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" them after him ; but, added fhe, fince you do

" not feem to understand how that can be, I

" will let you into the Secret. You must know

" there are Numbers of People whofe only

" Pleaſure in Converfation is the Gratification

" oftheir Vanity. Now there are no Perſons

" fo very filly, but may meet with fome Ad-

" mirers in their own Clafs ; but that does not

fatisfy them: They are unhappy, unless they

" can be approved by Men that are thought

" to have Senſe. This is the Reaſon why Phi-

" locles is fo much fought after, even by thoſe

" who would diflike him, and think him dull ,

" if they had never heard of him before. His

" Hatred of their manner of talking makes him

" remain in Silence ; which they always im-

66 pute to his Attention to, and Admiration of

them, (that Error which has Inclination on

its fide, is always eafily given way to) and

" whenthey have blundered out Vollies of Non-

" fenſe in his Ears, they go home ſatisfy'd with

his Approbation, and pleafed withthe Thought

" how agreeable it is to fpend their Time with

Men of Wit and Tafte, make a firm Refo-

" lution to avoid the Company of all Fools as

long as they live ; and indeed fo far they

" keep up to it, that they are alone as feldom

as poffible. Their own great Opinion of

themſelves not being Food enough to fa-

tisfy the Greediness of their Vanity, whilft

65 poor Philocles cannot prefently recover his

Senfes, after they have thus perfecuted him ;

“ and, like Horace in Ben. Johnfon's Poetafter,

begins to fear it will be his Fate to be talked

" to death. The Attempt of thefe People to

" gain his Efteem is full as vain as that ofbuild-

66

2
" ing
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ing the Tower of Babel ever was ; and when

" there is more than one of them, it generally

" has the fame Effect ; and turnsthe whole Con-

" verfation into fuch an unintelligible Jargon,

heard laft Night. But the worſt is,

66
asyou

in this Cafe the Puniſhment falls on their

" unhappy Hearers, and not on themſelves.

" They fancy the Tower is built, and reach

" their imagined Heaven, whilst others feel it

" falling about their Ears, and in the Variety

" ofTongues loſe the Idea of the real Uſe of

" Speech. "

I THANKED Emilia for her Information,

and told her, if the could procure an Oppor-

tunity of letting me fee Philocles, when we

might enjoy his Converfation, I fhould be ob-

liged to her for indulging me in that Pleaſure ;

and on her Promiſe to bring it about as foon

as poffible, I took my Leave. The Interval

between this and my feeing him again, feem'd

as fo much Time loft ; for as this was my

only Point in View, all other Things appeared

as nothing to me ; and yet I was fo ignorant,

I imputed this entirely to a Defire of conver-

fing, and being acquainted with a Man of fo

extraordinary a Character, as Emilia had given

of Philocles, without the leaft Sufpicion of my

Heart's being at all concerned in it : How-

ever, my Joy was almoft incredible the next

Time Emilia told me I might ſpend the Even-

ing with him.

Ar this fecond Interview, fhe took care to

fhut out all Intruders ; and we were really

merry without Noife, and entertained without

Malice ;
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Malice ; the Satisfaction ofthe whole Company

feemed to be placed in pleafing each other, and,

without the Reftraint of any ridiculous Cere-

mony, true Politeness reigned. In ſhort, we

paffed our Time fo agreeably, that I wiſh'd my

whole Life could be fpent in the fame Man-

ner, nor did I know a Wifh beyond it.

THO' Men often fall in our Efteem, from

our having previously heard great Characters

of them ; yet Philocles more than anſwered my

Expectations. The Judicioufnefs and real Wit

with which his whole Converfation abounded,

could be equalled by nothing but the Senfibility

of his Looks ; and his Eyes and Tongue feemed

to be at ftrife which fhould have the greateſt

Share in uttering that good Senfe, which was

contained within.

I WENT home fo full of the Idea of him,

that all his Words re-echoed in my Ears ; and

my Imagination placed his Form before my

Eyes, even when he himſelf was at a great

Diſtance from me.

Now, inftead of amufing my felf with Cox-

combs, I delighted in being alone ; for all Com-

pany grew irkfome to me ; and when I was

obliged to be in any, I was fo abfent in my

Thoughts, that I often made wrong Anſwers ;

and all my Acquaintance wondered what could

be the Cauſe of fuch an Alteration . I was

greatly perplexed to find out whether Emilia

was not my Rival ; the feemed fo eloquent

in Philocles's Praiſes, that I feared fhe liked

him (indeed I thought ſeeing and loving him

was.
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was the fame thing) yet fhe did not feem in

that Confufion when he talked of him, as I

fhould have been, had I but mentioned his

Name. This was fome fmall Comfort, but yet

I was not fatisfied ; I formed a thoufand Schemes

my Head to find out the Truth, but could

get no Opportunity of putting any of them in

Execution. At laft my Friend (who was older,

and knew more of the World than I did)

perceived my Uneafinefs, and kindly relieved

me, by affuring me, that, altho' fhe had a

" great Efteem for Philocles, yet her Heart had

" been otherwiſe engaged a long Time." I

was as much rejoiced at her telling me this, as

if I had been fure of his Inclination from that

Moment, and this had been the only Obſta-

cle in my Way to what I thought Happineſs.

66

PHILOCLES now poffeffed all my Thoughts;

and I had no other Idea of Pleaſure, but what

was to arife from the feeing and converfing

with him. I grew fo penfive , that my Mo-

ther foon perceived it ; and as her greateſt Fear

was my having any violent Attachment, fhe

was not long perplexed to guefs the Caufe of

my Anxiety ; her Importunity extorted from

me a Confeffion of the Truth. This fhe looked

on as a Sign I fhould be willing to take her

Advice ; but I verily believe the true Motive

of my not concealing it from her, was the great

Pleafure I took in talking of my favourite, Sub-

ject, and the Impoffibility I found of attending

to any other. She feemed pleaſed with the De-

fcription I gave of Philocles, and affured me,

That if, befides his other Accomp'ifhments,

" he was capable of a ftrong Affection , and

❝ choſe
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" chofe me for the Object of it, ſhe ſhould have

no Objections to my following my own

" Inclinations."

I LOOKED on this as an Approbation of my

Paffion and as I thought I read in my Lover's

Looks, that I was far from being indifferent to

him, I began to flatter my felf a little Time

- would bring about all I wiſhed. Emilia was fo

good- natured, that ſhe took every Opportunity

without putting me to the Confufion of afking

it, ofletting me fee my Lover ; and he foon

afked Leave to vifit me.. I did not hefitate a

Moment in granting his Requeſt, nor indeed was

it in my Power.

Now the very diftant Hope that I might

fee him but one quarter of an Hour, was fuf-

ficient to keep me at Home the whole Day ;

and the first time he came, I happened to be

alone. This Interview entirely finished his Con-

queft ; and it would have been fruitlefs to have

endeavoured the ſtruggling with a Paffion, which

Refiftance would have only inflamed the more.

We talked of indifferent Subjects , nor did he

once mention the Word Love : This I imputed

to his Refpect for me ; and it is impoffible to

defcribe the Happineſs I enjoyed during the Time

he was with me. Two Hours appeared to my

Imagination but two Minutes ; and I wondered

how he could leave me ſo foon. Iwas almost

tempted to have defired him to ftay longer, and

would have given the World for any plaufible

Excufe to have done fo. He left me as in a

Dream ; and, inftead of any Power to fix my

Thoughts on what Subject I pleafed, my Fancy

wandered
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wandered through every Word he had faid ; and

his every Look and Gefture feemed as prefent

to me.

I FOUND fault in my Mind with every Part

ofmy Behaviour ; fometimes I was afraid my

Love had appeared too plain, and I fhould be the

Object of Philocles's Contempt. Then Shame

and Confufion tormented me to fuch a Degree,

that I refolved the next Time I faw him (what-

ever Pangs it coft me) to conceal my Paffion.

Then in a Moment, without any Reafon for

changing my Opinion, I reflected on fome tri-

fling Thing I had faid, which I fancied would

give him Reaſon to believe I had no liking to

him at all ; and confequently make him en-

deavour to cure that great Pain I was con-

´vinced he had for me. Now as quick as Light-

ning I changed my Reſolution , wiſhed he would

come back again, that I might even own my

Love, left the endeavouring to conceal it, fhould

give me the Air of a Coquette, and make me

defpicable, where I moft defired to be efteemed.

In fhort, I could not fatisfy myſelf, but that

there was fomething blameable in my Conduct ;

and the Anxiety arifing from this Fancy was as

great as could have been caufed by any real Af-

fliction .

FROM this Time I fhunned all my Acquain-

tance, except Emilia, whofe Underftanding en-

creafed every Day in my Eyes : For fhe indulged

me in talking of Philocles ; and my whole De-

light, when abfent from him, was in her Con-

verfation .

Mr
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My Mother would often talk of him; but

fhe faw me fo prepoffeffed in his Favour , that

her Fears for my Welfare made her endeavour

a little to palliate the Violence of my Love,

till I could fee by his Behaviour whether Mi-

fery might not be the Confequence of indulging

it. But I was deaf to all Remonftrances of this

Kind, and every thing grew tireſome to me

but the dwelling on Philocles's Perfections ; nor

did I once doubt my Happinefs, till he made

mea Declaration ofhis Love, or, to fpeak more

properly, till he offered himſelf to be my Hus-

band. Then all my Blindneſs could not hide

the Coldnefs and Carelefsnefs of his Manner ;

and he left me more diffatisfied with him than

I had been from the Time I firft had the Plea-

fure of feeing him . His Behaviour dwelt ftrong-

ly on my Mind, and which ever Way I turned

it, I could not but fee that he had either natu-

rally a calm Difpofition not to be ruffied by the

Paffion of Love, or that I was not the Object

ofit. From this Thought farted an imaginary

Rival, and I racked myfelf with Jealoufy ofI

knew not what. At length , worn out with

Perplexity, the Mind of itſelf turned to more

pleafing Ideas, and in Philocles's Charms his In-

difference and my Rival vaniſhed ; and I had

no other Thoughts but when I fhould be fo hap-

py as to fee Philocles again.

THIS happened to me feveral Times, and I

really think nothing this World can give, could

counterbalance the Pain I fuffered in the many

anxious Hours I then spent. My Mother was

continually talking to me of Philocles, and in-

fifted ( if I was not refolved to plunge myſelf in

Mifery
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Mifery my whole Life ) on my breaking off all

Commerce with him. I could not but agree

with her, that my Lover's calm and philofophick

Temper was not formed to return a Paffion fuch

as mine, and that it would be utterly impof-

fible for me to be happy in his Indifference.

I OFTEN reflected, that had not Shame with-

held me, I could daily have found Opportuni-

ties of feeing him, which he neglected, and feem-

ed contented to meet with me juft as it was

convenient ; nor did he once contrive to re-

move the leaft Obftacle to effect it. I was too

ftrongly convinced by what I felt myſelf, that

every Trifle which has the ſmalleſt Degree of

Connection with the Object beloved, is worked

up in the Imagination of a Lover to be of the

utmoft Confequence, not to fee that Philocles

could not deferve that Name.

I OFTEN blamed myſelf for turning the

moft agreeable Acquaintance in the World into

a difagreeable Lover: For I imputed his think-

ing of me at all entirely to his reading in my

very Looks, how much I liked him. But not-

withſtanding theſe Confiderations, and ten thou-

fand more, which by Turns fucceeded in my

Mind, Inclination was too powerful for them

all ; and I could not refolve to give him upfor

ever. He was not to be dallied with ; for his

own want of Paffion prevented his taking any

Delight in thofe Trifles which, where there is

great Love and Tenderness, are always pleafing ;

and his infifting on an Anſwer, reduced me to

the Dilemma of either confenting to marryhim,

or refigning him for ever. It was very eafy for

me
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me to refufe him, whilft I thought I could fee

him again, and have it in my Power to alter

my Mind ; but the very Idea that I muft lofe

him without any Hopes of Retrieval, was fo

horrible I could not bear it : For at that time

I had no Notion that it was poffible for me

ever to conquer my Paffion.

WHENEVER I was with my Mother, fhe

preffed me fo earneftly not to abandon myſelf

to Mifery, and was fo reaſonable in her Sen-

timents, that I could not help agreeing with

her: But the very Moment I was left to

myfelf, I argued fo ftrongly in the behalf

of Philocles, that he always got the better of

all my Refolutions. I began to think, that as

he was both the Object of Efteem and Admi-

ration, it was more noble and generous to love

him, without expecting any equal Return, than

if he had been capable of it. I went even fo

far as to cheriſh and indulge the Thought, that

violent Fondnefs might perhaps be a Frailty and

Weakness in Nature ; and for that Reaſon the

only Man who appeared to me to have every

Perfection , was exempt from it . Emma's Re-

folution to love Henry, notwithstanding all he

faid to her in that moſt fiery Trial, made her in

my Eyes a perfect Heroine. I was fully perfuad-

ed, that to make another's Affection for me the

Foundation of mine, must be owing to the

greatest Selfifhnefs imaginable ; and I looked

down with Scorn on a Thought ſo mean.

It is incredible whichwhat Contempt I viewed

every
Woman who has no Choice of her own,

but gives herſelf to the firſt Man who pretends

he
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he loves her. All Honour and Goodneſs was

immediately centered by me in fetting the high-

eft Value on Merit, without any Confideration

of ourſelves ; and my Fancy dreffed up this

Phantom of a difinterefted Love in fo many a-

miable Shapes, and fuch various Charms, that

I grew fond of the Image: And the Moment I

could thus make the following my own Incli-

nations the Road to poffeffing the higheſt Virtue,

all Objections to Philocles vanifhed ; and I have

found out a Method at once to indulge my Love,

and gratify my Pride.

My only Care was, which way I could make

myfelf moft amiable in the Eyes of the Man,

for whom my Affection and Eſteem were equal.

Hitherto I had never once feen him , but I af-

terwards difapproved of my own Behaviour, and

indeed I believe with great Reafon ; for I was fo

confuſed from the Moment he entered the Room,

that it was with great Difficulty I could bring

myſelf to fpeak ; and when I had Refolution

enough not to be dumb, I dare fay I uttered the

greatest Nonfenfe imaginable ; for I knew not

what I faid : And I believe it is generally the Cafe,

that People appear to the greateſt Diſadvantage,

where they are moſt anxious to pleaſe. But

whilft I was thus fluctuating and unrefolved how

to act, another Gentleman, to whom I will give

the Name ofFlorio, who faw me by chance, de-

clared himſelf my Lover. His Fortune was fo

great, that it was impoffible for me to fufpect

him ofInfincerity. He was an agreeable Man,

very lively in his Converfation, and had fome-

thing fo inexpreffibly amiable and foft in his Man-

ner, that I believe few Women could have re-

; fifted
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fifted his Addreffes. This at firft gave me great

Pleaſure, as I hoped it might kindle a Jealouſy

in the Breaft of Philocles, and warm him into a

ftronger Love. Florio was quite the Reverſe of

the other; for his Paffions were fo violent, that

it was equally difficult to keep him within any

Bounds of Moderation ; or to raiſe in Philocles

oneThought which could ruffle that philofophick

Mind ofhis, and make him fenfible ofthe Power

of Love.

I WAS now in the oddeft Situation in the

World: I fighed, becaufe I could not give the

Man Iliked Florio's Warmth of Affection, nor

take my Inclination from the only Object I

had ever feen capable of giving me Pleaſure. But

the converfing with this new Lover, which I did

but feldom, had a quite contrary Effect from

what I expected. Philocles was indeed jealous ;

but it was not the Jealouſy of a fond Lover, but

of a reaſonable Man, who being unwilling to be

deceived, was refolved to examine every thing

in the niceft Manner. As I had hefitated fome

Time in giving him an Anſwer, he imagined I

had only a Mind to have Variety of Lovers, and

he could not bear the Thoughts of dangling

after any Woman, only to pleaſe her Vanity,

and be made a Fool of. He came feveral Times,

when unfortunately, and much against my In-

clinations, I happened to be fo engaged in Com-

pany, that he could not get an Opportunity

of fpeaking to me alone. This he conftrued

as an Artifice of mine to avoid coming to any

Explanation ; and with the utmoſt Indifference

went outofTown, without even taking leave

of me.

A MAN
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A MAN who would marry a Woman only

becauſe he does not diflike her, and thinks her

Circumftances convenient for him, is eafily put

from the Purſuit, eſpecially when he is not co-

vetous ; which was Philocles's Cafe.

WHEN first I knew he was gone in that

abrupt Manner without fpeaking to me, I was

almoft diftracted. It is impoffible to defcribe the

many various Paffions which agitated my Mind.

One Moment I loved, and the other hated,

with the utmoft Vehemence. And now that

Grief was become my greateſt Indulgence, I

began to fancy it the greateft Virtue. The more

I was mortified, the greater I imagined was my

Conftancy; and Conftancy in Love, (whether

with, or without a Reafon) must be fomething

heroical. And had not Pride helped me to this

fmall Comfort, I verily believe the Lofs of Phi-

locles would have been my Death. But from

the Refolution of never liking any other Man I

fancied myfelf a Heroine ; and ftampt and tore.

my Hair with all the Dignity of a Tragedian :

And I have diverted myſelf fince with the Re-

flection, that I believed at the very infant my

whole Soul was filled with Anxiety, that I had

the utmoft Contempt for the World, and ſhould

never care for any thing in it again.

I WROTE a hundred Letters to Philocles,

and burnt them all as faſt ; for I could not find

one to pleaſe me : Some were too forward, others

too cold ; one Minute I could condescend to

any Thing, rather than he fhould have an ill

Opinion of
me ; the next I was fo convinced

VOL. III. D of
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of his Indifference, that I thought all Endea-

vours to bring him back would be vain ; and

could not bear to fubject myſelf to yet greater

Affronts.

AT first I took an utter averfion to Florio,

thinking he had been the Cauſe of all my Mis-

fortunes ; but by fome Accident I was pre-

vented from feeing him for a Week ; by which

Time myPaffion greatly fubfided ; and, to own

my Weakness, I began to be pleafed with his

Love. Whether it was that the Defpair and

great Uneafinefs which for fome Time had in-

volved my Mind, made me glad to take hold of

any the leaft Hope of Pleafure ; or, as I was

difappointed of the Gratification of my real foft-

eft Inclinations, Vanity was then moft predo-

minant in me ; or whether the Violence of Florid's

Addreffes flattered me into the most agreeable

Opinion of myself, and kept my Pride alive, I

cannot determine. But this is certain , that he

grew every Day more and more tolerable to

ine; and in a fhort Time, ( with the Exception

only of fome few Sighs, that Fleris could not

look and fpeak like Philacles, or Philocles love

like Floria) I became fatisfied with the Com-

pany ofthe latter ; with this Difference in my

prefent Lover's Favour, that all that Confufion

and Uneafinefs which commonly attended me,

when with Philocles, was now entirely vaniſhed :

And I could fit as calmly to hear Florio's Love,

as any Statue doth before its Votaries, when

blind Superftition firſt imagines it a Deity, and

then adares it.

THE
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THE Appearance of Florio's Tenderneſs en-

gaged my Mother totally on his Side ; befides

it is very natural, even for People who are fincere

in their Friendship towards another ; a little to

forget Inclinations, when not their cwn, and

incline moftly to a Superiority of Fortune. In

fhort, her Perfuafions, his Importunities, joined

to a Hatred I had from my Infancy of continu-

ally refufing what I was afked, almoft prevailed

on meto marry him ; nor do I believe any Thing

could have hindred it, but my accidentally he-

ing a Character of him, which made me refolve

to break it off. An Acquaintance of mine, on

talking one Day of Variety of People, happened

to name Florio as a Perſon ſhe had known a long

Time. She was quite ignorant there was any

Engagement between us ; and I appeared de-

firous of knowing his real Character, Laying the

Knowlege of it would be ofgreat Confequence

to a Friend of mine. She replied, " If it

" would be of any Service to me, ſhe would tell

" it me particularly ;" and on my earneſt Re-

queft, fhe obliged me inthe following Manner.

You muſt know, Madam , Florio was

(6 once a Lover of mine ; he was then the

" youngest of three Brothers, and had but a

" diftant Profpect of the Eftate he now pof-

feffes. However, his Love appeared fo fin-

66 ccre, and his Heart fo tender, that he en

" gaged me in a Paffion I could not refift, and

" I refolved to marry him. Our firſt Ac-

❝quaintance came by his accidentally lodging

" in the fame Houfe with me. You may be

" fure his becoming my Lover, did not make

Ꭰ ;
" him
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him change his Lodgings . Almoft every Morn-

" ing I was diſturbed with the crying of a

little Dog, which I fancied fome Children,

" who were in the Houſe, were pulling about,

" and teazing for their Diverfion, as is com-

" monly the Caſe ; but one Day the Dog cryed

" fo long and fo loud, that I could not help

inquiring into the Cauſe of it. I met my

" Landlady on the Stairs, and aſked her what

<<
was the meaning of all that Noife. She

" feemed fo full of Mirth and Laughter, it

" was fome Time before he could give me

66 an Anſwer ; at laft fhe told me, That Florio

" was beating his Dog, becauſe he fancied he did

66 not love him ; for if it did not come to him the

" Minute he called it, he grew into the moſt

" violent Rage. But the more he beat and

66

abufed it, the more unwilling the Dog was

66 to come to him : And fometimes he em-

ployed himſelf half the Morning in alter-

" nately whipping and wheedling this poor

little Animal. I faid nothing to my Land-

lady, but this made a great Impreffion on

" my Mind. I took the firft Opportunity of

afking Florio about it : Being not good at

66

6.6
difguiling his Sentiments, he owned the Truth,

" faying that he never abuſed the poor Beaſt,

" but when he fancied he was fo ungrateful, as

" to have no Affection for him ; and that then

" he fuffered ten times more Torments than

" he could inflict on the Dog, for that_the

" Reflection of having miſuſed him was Pain

intolerable. I took lttle Notice at that Time;

" but this raiſed Ideas in my Head, that I ne-

" ver thought on before. I began to think ,

if Flario was capable of thus barbarously treating

i

1

66 any
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66
" any Thing he fancied he loved, only from

a flight Jealoufy that his Love was not re

" turned, that then all that Softneſs which ap-

" peared in his Difpofition, could arise from

" nothing, but an overgrown Tenderness for

himfelf, which he was unable perfectly to

" fatisfy ; and therefore he fubftituted another

" Object, only to extend his own Enjoyments ,

" Befides, I thought there must be a great Mix-

" ture of Pride with an Affection which re-

" quired fo much Flattery to gratify it ; and

66 was very apt to fufpect, that any Woman,

" who had art enough to make him believe the

" had a violent Paffion for him, might eafily

" at any Time be my Rival. I was fo fincere

" in my Love and Efteem for him , that I

" could not have avoided fhewing an Unea-

" finefs at any wrong Behaviour of his to any

" the meanest Creature in the World. This

" would at once have hurt his Tenderness for

himself, and his Pride; fo that I should

" have ftood but a bad Chance of keeping him;

" and that Thought appeared to me fo hor-

" rid, I refolved to break with him at once,

" and never to put myſelf in his Power."

HERE the Lady ceafed ; I thanked her for

telling me what he knew of Florio, and then

turned the Converſation on indifferent Subjects.

WHEN I came home, and was at liberty to

reflect, I was very much perplexed at what the

had told me. Sometimes I fancied fhe might be

piqued at fome Behaviour of Florio's and have

wronged himin her Report. However, I was

refolved to try him, and the next time he came,

behavedD 3
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behaved with fomewhat more Coldness towards

him than ufual. Had he reproached me gently

for it, I fhould have looked on it as a Proof

of his Love ; but he abufed me in terms be

could not have ufed , had he not been in a

violent Paffion. I then immediately thought of

the poor little Dog, and rejoiced I was not in

his Power. Here my Judgment had room to

play; for I had never any real Inclination for

Fleric, nothing more than mere Accident would

have brought about the Marriage, if it had hap-

pened. I faw plainly, that iuftead of that Dif-

pofition which delights in another's good, all his

Tendernefs was for himself : and I can no more

think the Man benevolent, who lays out his

Affection, in hopes to encreafe his Stock by a

more than equal Return, than I can think the

Mifer generous, when he lends out his Money

for exorbitant Intereft. From this Time Floria

vanished entirely from my Thoughts : I re-

fufed him, and he looked on me as a Jilt, be-

cauſe I would not confent to make myfelf mi-

ferable, to indulge his Inclinations.

I HAVE often wifhed there were fome Bounds

fet to what Men call Encouragement, that it

might not be thought a Crime in us to defire

fome little Time for Confideration, before we

put ourfelves entirely in a Man's Power ; and

that the Gentlemen would be fo indulgent as to

allow us the Liberty to make aDifference between

drinking Tea, or fitting in company every now

and then an Hour with a Man, and being mar-

ried to him. If this is too much Indulgence to

be granted us, they must proceed in calling

every Woman, who is not ftupid, a Coquette,

and
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and we must bear the Reproach as patiently as

we can.

Force on my Thoughts.

PHILOCLES now returned with double

The Character I had

heard of Florio, made Philocles's Indifference

appear in an amiable Light ; and I refolved, if

I could be fo happy as to fee my Philocles once

more, never to lofe him again. But the first

News I heard of him , was, that he was married.

This made me very miferable, but Deſpair

foon made me eafy ; and in a Variety of other

Lovers, I at laft almoft loft the Remembrance

of him .

HERE Ifabinda paufed fome Time, being

tired with talking ; and fo I will conclude this

long Epiftle. I defign in my next, to fend

you the Sequel of the Story.

I am ever,

Your affectionate Sifter,

DA

CAMILLA.

LET
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LETTER V.

CYNTHIA to CAMILLA at London.

Dear CAMILLA,

TH

[From the Bath.

HE Account Ifabinda gives of her Love

to Philoctes does not at all furpriſe me,

after that moſt amiable Character fhe drew of

him ; and notwithstanding Inclination prompted

herto reflect with Scorn on Womens having no

Choice of their own, I really think he is ju-

dicious in her Obfervations : For I have often

thought, that the Generality ofWomen act in

Life, juft as they do at a Ball ; drefs and adorn

themfelves with the utmoſt Art and Care, in

order to engage fome Partner to chuſe them ,

without any farther Confideration, who, or

what the Man is they dance with, than whether

his Station is fuch as will give them a good

Appearance. The diftinguishing Tofs of the

Head, and the peculiar Elegance and Genti-

Jity of the Hop, which attends a Lady exulting

in her Heart, and fmiling in her Thoughts,

that he is dancing with the Man in the greateſt

Vogue, or of the greateſt Faſhion in the Room ;

all this is a lively Reprefentation of every mar-

ried Woman, who confiders her Hufband in

no other light, but as he can produce her to

the reft ofthe World with greater Luftre, and

give her larger Means of gratifying her Vanity.

I HAP-
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•

I HAPPENED to go laft Night to a Ball

juft after I had received your Letter, which

threw me into this Way of thinking. I con-

fefs I was very much pleaſed ; for the lighted

Branches, the Mufic, the Variety of Colours,

the Appearance of Chearfulneſs which reigned

in the whole Company, feemed to me a Picture

of focial Happinefs, and gave me leave to in-

dulge myſelffor a little while in the Fancy, that

fuch a number of People were pleaſed with one

another. I never faw any Thing better regu-

lated, or conducted with lefs Confufion, than

this whole Scene, which, I was told, was en-

tirely owing to a Gentleman, who for many

Years has had the Management of all public

Diverfions here, and is voluntarily fubmitted to

by the whole Company, as they fee it is moft

for their Intereft and Pleaſure that he ſhould

be abfolute. The only diftinguifhing Mark he

wears, is that of a white Hat ; and as this im-

mediately makes him confpicuous to Strangers,

they defervedly refpect him, and he in his Turn

takes effectual Care, that no Civility be omitted

towards them. Thus he has infenfibly eſtabliſh-

ed to himſelfan undiſputed Authority, to which

all willingly pay the utmoft Deference ; fo that

he rules with the hearty Confent of thofe he

governs, and all Parties concur in applauding

his Adminiftration.

Now, Camilla, I muft inform you what a

charitable Action I did at this Ball ; for I ref-

cued a poor Gentleman, who had condemned

himself to ſpend the whole Evening in Punish-

ment, and delivered him from the Burthen of

D 5
his
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his own Affectation . I had feen him often in

Company; and, as I thought him good-hu-

moured and inoffenfive, always fpoke to him

when I met him in public. I obferved the

whole Time the Mufic played, that altho' he

kept his Seat, yet his Feet were ſtill in Motion,

and he looked with an Eagernefs at the Dancers,

that ftrongly indicated his whole Defire was to

be one of the Number. As Men are ſeldom

at a Lofs for Partners, I could not imagine why

this young Gentleman did not follow his Incli-

nation ; but when I came to fpeak to him, I

foon found that he thought dancing was not an

Employment worthy of his Wifdom ; that it

was too trifling, too childish, for a Man of his

Understanding, to give into. And he made fe-

veral Speeches entirely new, viz. That a Stranger,

who had never heard of fuch a Diverfion, muft

take a Set of People dancing to be all mad,

or ftung by a Tarantula, &c. and concluded

with a Sort of Triumph in his Countenance,

that he was fo rational a Being, as to be above

all fuch filly nonfenfical Amuſements. I could

not forbear laughing to fee a Man facrificing his

Pleaſure to the vain Hope of gaining a Reputation

of Wiſdom, and throwing himſelf out of the

only way of Life in which he could make a to-

lerable Figure ( namely that of being lively and

gay) in order to indulge his Pride, in the

Thoughts that he has a Superiority over fome

of his Fellow-Creatures. However, I took pity

on him , and argued with him to prove, that he

might dance without being thought at all the

mare foolish ; ' till at laft my Arguments, feconded

by his own Inclination, prevailed, and he per-

formed

1
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formed as good a Hop, as ever I faw in my

Life.

I COULD not help talking ofthe odd Whims

ofHuman-kind to a very fenfible Man I met

with, juſt after I had parted with my wife Spark.

He laughed, and told me, he could point out a

perfect Contraft to him; on which he fhewed

me an elderly Gentleman, who was dancing very

aukwardly with a Girl of Fifteen .
Now,

fays he, that Man has an Underſtanding equal

" to any Undertaking ; you fee he is of anAge,

❝ that a reaſonable Gravity would become ; and

" yet his only Ambition is to be a Beau Garçon,

" to be thought gallant amongſt the Girls, and

" humorous and witty with the gay young Men..

" In short he defpifes being efteemed a Man

" offolid good Senfe ; and is full as eager to

" be thought a good Trifler, as the other is

" to gain the Reputation of a great Under-

" flanding."

REFLECTIONS on theſe two Characters took

up all the Time I ftaid at the Ball ; and I was

obliged by an Engagement ofValentine's, to fup

in a great deal of Company ; or, to ſpeak more

properly, with a great Number of People. I

never in my Life fpent fo difagreeable an E-

vening, where my Hufband was of the Party ;

for Nonfenfe always makes him filent ; fo that

I had not the Pleafure of hearing him fpeak one

Wordthe whole Evening. The Converfation

was entirely taken up in this Difputation ; which

is the greatest Virtue a Man can poffefs ? This

Subject would have been very pleafing to me,

if had found real Truth or Information had

D 6 been
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been fought after by any of the Company. If

Self, dear Selfhad been but a Moment forgot,

I might have hoped to have gained fome In-

ftruction on that Head from Men of Learning ;

but, alas ! I perceived Pride was at the Bot-

tom of every Word that was uttered, and the

only Confideration of each Individual, was to

idolize every Glimpfe, every Shadow of Virtue

he could, by the greateſt Fallacy, but once ima-

gine he had a right to claim as his own; and to

root out as much as poffible from Mens Minds

the Admiration of every thing his own Viciouf-

nefs, and want of Refolution diſabled him from

attaining. I will fet down the Subftance of the

whole Converfation, as well as I can recollect

it, with the Character of each Speaker.

HONESTUS.

" GENTLEMEN, if you will take my O-

" pinion, in all Societies where Credit is ne-

" ceffary, Honefty is the principal Virtue ; as

the Welfare of the Whole depends upon it

entirely: So that I think the Man who does

65 not pay his Debts when it is in his Power, is

" the most hurtful, and confequently the moſt

" vicious Man in a Commonwealth. And, I

thank God, I don't owe a Farthing in the

" World."

THIS Gentleman had run out of a good

Fortune when young, and borrowed Money

of his Friends to fupport him in his Extrava

gance : But, upon the Death of a near Relation,

a great Eftate accidentally fell to him, when he

verygenerously compounded his Debts ; and the

poor
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poor Creditors, who had denied themſelves every

Thing to help him in his Diftrefs, were forced

to give him a Receit in full for half their Mo-

ney. So that, in Reality, he owed nothing

that could legally be demanded of him.

HONORIUS.

" FOR my Part, I look upon Honeſty to be

" the meanest Quality in the World ; it is the

" Virtue of a Mechanick : And I think a Gen-

❝tleman fhould be all Generofity, Good-Na-

" ture, and Compaffion. The Man who pays

" fuch fellows as Shoemakers and Barbers,

" whilft he denies his Companion any the mi-

" nutest Thing he wants, or but even wiſhes,

" is a pitiful Wretch ; and no Gentleman.

" fhould keep him company.

22

THIS good-natured Creature has been three

or four 'Times in his Life affected by very ftriking

miferable Objects, whom he relieved in Reality

with the Property of others. And therefore,

whenever Virtue is the Subject, he cannot help

remembering and exulting in all his mighty

Goodness ; and pleaſes himſelf with the Reflection,

that he is poffeffed of what, in his Opinion, is

the only valuable Difpofition of Mind..

SUFFENUS.

" THE greatest and most glorious Virtue,

" must be that which refpects a whole People;

" and whatever propofes as its ultimate End

" the Good of any Individual, undoubtedly falls .

fhort of that diffufive, generous, and noble,

Publick-
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" Publick- Spiritedneſs that induces a Man to

❝ facrifice his ownprivate Intereft to that ofhis

Country. Oh! what a great Soul muft

" that Man have, who ftarves becauſe he fcorns

" to accept the Reward of Bafenefs, and will

" not be bribed to hurt the Society, of which

" he is a worthy Member. Ob, Cato ! Cato!

" How I adore thee ! Andhow ſhall I enough

" worship thee, Oh Brutus P

THIS great Patriot has in a Paffion refufed

a Place of a hundred Pounds a Year, from a

Man, whom, in his own private and peculiar

Opinion, he thinks ought to have given him

five, and has ever fince roared out his Appro-

bation of all publick Virtues.

BENIGNUS.

" FOR my Part, I think a Man's taking

" care of his own Family, is the Action the

" moft worthy of Admiration in the World.

" For thoſe who are more immediately placed

" under our Care, have certainly the greateſt

Right to our Endeavours to ferve them.

" Publick Virtues I look upon to be Trifles in

" Compariſon of that amiable Difpofition of

" Mind, which make a Man induſtrious and

" zealous in providing for his Relations, even

" when the Law doth not oblige him to do it ."

THIS Gentleman was left by his Father in

the Poffeffion of fix hundred Pounds a Year,

with a Brother and Sifter unprovided for, and

entirely dependant on his Will and Pleafure.

He has fiance, by changing of his Party, got an

Addtiion
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Addition offour hundred more ; and, after hav-

ing calculated what would keep his Brother and

Sifter from ftarving in the Country, out of the

yearly Income of a thouſand Pounds, generously

allows each of them twenty.

SEVERAL other Gentlemen fpoke ; but, now

publick and private Virtues were introduced,

it was impoffible to hear one Word from ano-

ther. Every Man thought he was fo much

concerned in the Debate, that he had no Pa-

tience to hear another fpeak ; and from this

Time I could not diftinguifh any Thing that

was faid : Only theWord Virtue refounded con-

tinually in my Ears. Thus each Man deified

that Virtue he thought would beft gratify his

own Pride, loudly adored the Idol of his own

Imagination, and infifted that others fhould do

the fame. And fo they altogether raiſed fuch

a Confufion, and hideous Uproar, as to me

plainly proved, that real and unaffected Virtue

was not in the Company ; for Peace and Plea-

fure are her Attendants, whilft Noife and Difcord

are her fworn Enemies. Thus Pride overflows

the Mind of Man, as the River Nile does the

Land of Egypt. Its Branches are many, its

Windings and Labyrinths numerous, its Effects

various and apparent, but its Source invifible :

And, to carry on the Compariſon, in Minds

barren of every Virtue, Pride may fometimes

be as neceflary to make Men act right, as the

Overflowing of the Nile is to fertilize the Land

where no kindly refreſhingShowers fall. Vermin,

it is true, are bred from the Mud brought down

bythe Deluge ; but that Inconvenience is fully

compenſated by the great Plenty it produces.

WHEN
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WHEN I came Home to amuſe myſelfafter

this difagreeable Scene, I read your Letter over

again. Ifabinda is perhaps miſtaken in imputing

the Cruelty of Florio to his favourite little Dog

to any other Caufe, than that of real Tender-

nefs ; and yet fhe was, I think, right in dif-

carding him, for fhe herfelf might have been

in Danger of meeting the fame Treatment.

EVERY violent Paffion indulged to an Ex-

cefs, is in danger of turning into its contrary;

and even Tenderneſs, when turned into Rage,

becomes only the Fewel to make it burn the

fiercer. I would not be underſtood to ſpeak

againſt Paffion , nor against Tenderness, which

is the moſt amiable of all Paffions ; to the higheſt

degree of which in a Man, I owe the moſt

exquifite Happineſs : But I fay there is a poffi-

bility of its changing to the contrary, when in

excefs, and the rifque would have been very

great with a Man, who had fhewn himſelf

capable of this Change. Indeed the gentle Re-

fentment of the Man who is incapable of a

ftrong Affection, is not half fo much to be

dreaded, as the fiery Wrath of him, who does

but imagine he has Caufe to be offended, even

in a Trifle, by the Perfon he loves. Befides,

I think it impoffible ever to be cured of a Paf-

fion for a Man fo amiable as the defcribes Florio.

And was it my Cafe, altho' the Hurricane of

his violent Paffion was to fink me into Ruin,

yet the Moment he was confcious he had done

wrong, the great Mifery he muft unavoida-

bly feel, would make me fuffer double in Com-

paffion to him and all Senfations for myſelf.

would
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would be loft and ſwallow'd up, in thinking

what Agonies his Reflections must give him.

He would continually bring to my Remembrance

the Character Dryden makes Ventidius give of

Antony.

Virtue's his Path, but fometimes ' tis too narrow

Forhis vaft Soul ; and then hestarts out wide,

And bounds into a Vice that bears him far

From his firft Courfe, and plunges him in Ills :

But when his Danger makes him find his Fault ;

Quickto obferve, and full ofsharp Remorse,

He
cenfures eagerly his own Mifdeeds ;

Judging himself with Malice to himself,

And not forgiving what as Man he did,

Becauſe his other Parts are more than Man.

And then like Ventidius I fhould conclude :

" He must not thus be loft." In a Word,

I fhould be always afraid every Indifcretion

which Florio's Paffion caufed, would be for

ever hurtful to his Character. For there are a

Set of cenforious Men, who never forgive the

Faults of a Man of Merit : For to thofe Faults

only it is owing, that they can indulge their

Vanity in the moft delightful Thought, that

mean, mercenary, trifling and felfifb as they are,

they are not inferiour to the Man, whom, not-

withſtanding all they can fay to the contrary,

they certainly admire, becauſe they think him

worth envying. In fhort, was I married to

Florio, I fhould be in the Cafe of Tantalus :

His many amiable Qualities would continually

make me think Happineſs within my reach ;

and yet the Turbulence of his Paffions would

prevent my really enjoying it . But, had Phi-

locles
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Incles beat the little Dog, I fancy Ifabinda would

have found more excufe for him than the could

for Florio.

BUT this Subject puts me in Mind of a

Scene I was witneſs of the other Day, in a

married Family. They are not in very High-

Life, but the Husband is an honeft good Sort

of Man, and exceffively fond of his Wife. He

has no Fault but that of being paffionate ; fhe

has very little Regard for him ; is of an artful

Temper, and only pretends a Value for him,

when it can any way ferve her own Ends. I

breakfafted with them, and fome few Words

arofe on ſome trifle, which I have now forgot :

The Man flew into a Fury, faid every thing

that came uppermoft, without any Confidera-

tion what his Wife felt from the fharpnefs of

his Expreffions. She bore it all very patiently,

flew to Tears alone for her Relief, and I really

pitied her: But my Compaffion wasfoon turned

on him ; for the Moment he had Time to re-

flect on what he had faid, he was in the greateſt

Agony imaginable ; and by all the Submiffions,

endearing Expreffions, and Signs of Repentance

he could invent or think of, he endeavoured to

appeafe her Anger, and moderate her Grief..

But now was her turn, and fhe was refolved

not to allay his Suffering by any Thing in her

Power. In fhort, in a foft Voice, and without

ufing one opprobrious Word, fhe found Means

of working the poor Man almoft to Madnefs ;

'till at laft, being unable to bear her Treatment,

he flew out of the Houfe, and with an Oath af-

firmed he would never fee her more. But I

was very much furpriſed, when, inſtead of being

frighted
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frighted at his Menaces, and going after him

in hopes to calm him, the immediately dryed up

her Eyes, and burst out a-laughing, faying;

" Go thou, Fool ! I know which will fuffer

" moft, and will fooneft feek the other." I

could not forbear telling her, I wondered how

it was poffible for her to keep up any Refent

ment againſt a Man who was fo fond of her,

and how fhe could avoid even excufing, as well

as forgiving his Faults, in order to make him

eafy. Before this, fhe always expreffed the

greateſt Efteem for me ; but I faw plainly fhe

now conceived the greateſt Contempt in the

World for me. However, fhe gave me an ex-

act Detail of her Management ofher Husband.

" Now, fays fhe, do I know, that this Fool

" will go fret and fume, and be upon the Rack

" for about half an Hour ; then all his Refo-

" lutions will fail him, and, in ſpite of him-

" felf, he will come back to me again more

" fubmiffive than ever : `But the more he ſub-

" mits, the more ſtubborn I will be ; nor will

" I ever be reconciled to him, till I have made

him fuffer as much as poffible ; and then the

" Joy of feeing me in good Humour throws

" him quite into my Power. So far from being

" hurt by his Behaviour, I am glad he is fo

" paffionate ; otherwiſe very likely he might not

" be fo much my Slave. I fhould not be con-

cerned, if I could provoke him to ftrike

" me; for then I fhould have the more to up-

" braid him with,”

I STARED with Aftoniſhment at the Wo-

man, for giving this Account of herſelf; but I

bave obferved, immenfe Pride and Folly when

joine
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joined (and they are not infeparable Compani-

ons) will make People take a low Cunning for

Wiſdom ; and, rather than not prove they are

poffeffed of what they efteem fo valuable, they

will give themfelves the moft diabolical Cha-

racters in the World. I ran out of the Houſe,

as foon as the had finished her Speech, refolving

never to fee her more. For to make ufe of a

Man's Paffions, to make him miferable, is in

my Eyes fo deteffable an Artifice, that I would

not wish to converfe with any one capable of

it.

Ir is now late, and I can write no more

but am ever,

My Dear Camilla,

Yours, &c.

CYNTHIA.

LET-
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I

LETTER VI.

CAMILLA to CYNTHIA at the Bath.

Dear CYNTHIA, [From London.

HERE fend you the Conclufion of lfa-

binda's Story. When fhe had refted her-

felf fome Time, fhe proceeded as follows.

I WILL now tell you, as well as I can re-

collect, the Characters of all my other Lovers,

who had any thing remarkable in them ; with

my Reaſons for refufing them. Had I been

obliged to have retired into the Country, and

to lead a folitary Life, I certainly fhould have

languifhed away my Days in fighing for Philo-

cles: For, as Love was the ftrongeſt Bent of my

Nature, nothing could have cured me of the

Fancy, that in him I had found the only Object

worthy of it, but the great Opportunities I had

of employing myſelf in endeavouring to find

another ; and yet the first Inclination fo far took

Place of all others, that I was never again pof-

feffed of a Blindneſs powerful enough to prevent

my examining fairly and impartially the Merits.

of a Lover.

LEONIDAS was the firſt that addreffed

me: He had two Sifters, by whofe Means I

became
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became acquainted with him. I narrowly ob-

ferved his Behaviour to them, thinking by that

Means to come at his real Character. Fanny,

the eldeſt Siſter, was one ofthat Sort of People,

ofwhom you can only fay, they defign no harm ;

but ſhe had all the Weakneffes of a filly Wo-

man ; and appeared to me perfectly incapable

of a strong or fteady Friendſhip. But Jenny

(the youngeſt) was one ofthe best natured Girls

ever met with ; her Underſtanding was both

lively and mafculine, and her whole Converfa-

tion feemed to flow from a Head capable of

forming and expreffing whatever Ideas the pleaf-

ed; whilft the Softneſs of her Heart made her

utterly incapable of wilfully faying_one Word

to give another Pain. But what I chiefly re-

marked in her, was her real and difintereſted

Love for her Brother. It was impoffible for

him to have more Humours than fhe would

comply with, or to have any Faults, which fhe

would not endeavour to excufe. But, not-

withſtanding all Jenny's good Qualities, to my

great Amazement, Fanny was his only Favou-

rite ; and the indulging her feemed to be his

greatest Delight, whilft he entirely neglected the

other; whofe Goodness was fo great, that fhe

patiently bore all the capricious Fancies of her

Sifter, who had not Senſe enough to meet with

fuch Indulgence, without growing whimſical.

LEONIDAS appeared to me a very good-

natured Man ; and I was a long time greatly

perplexed on Account of the Difference of his

Behaviour to his two Sifters. But, as I made it

forfomeTime the Subject of my daily Thoughts,

I believe I at laft found out the Cauſe of it.

Altho'
3
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Altho' Leonidas had fometimes the Appearance

of Affection, yet in reality he had none, but

what conduced to the Satisfaction of his Vanity.

Now Fanny's Follies and Weakneffes flattered

him into a Belief, that it was generous in him

to forgive them ; and, as he found a fecret Plea-

fure in humouring and obliging her, without

examining over-nicely into the Reafon, he eafily

perfuaded himſelf that it was Love ; whilft poor

Jenny's Behaviour to him was fo exact and fault-

lefs , that he confidered any Returns he could

make her, only as a Debt he was obliged to

pay. So that he looked on her as he would on

a Dun, whom, when he had paid to the ut-

termoft Farthing, he could not ftrut, and fay,

I have done more than Justice. Thus Fanny's

Faults gave him the Pleaſure of fecretly magni-

fying his own Goodness, whilft Jenny's Virtues

feemed to ftand in Competition with his, and

in reality rather hurt than pleaſed him. When

Fanny was out ofhumour for nothing, he could

eafily fubmit and beg her pardon, becauſe this

was a plain Condefcenfion on his Part ; but if

Jenny's Heart was breaking at any Unkindneſs

of his, and fhe did but look concerned, he found

his own Pride hurt, in her daring to think he

could behave ill ; and immediately imputed her

Uneafinefs to fome wrong Caufe ; conftrued her

Tenderness into Obftinacy ; could eafily conquer

what he never felt ; and be merry whilſt ſhe

was full of Grief; and then rejoiced that he was

the best humoured Man alive, and thanked his

Stars, that he was born free from allfuch foolish

Pride. Thus he carried about him a Racket,

which he managed fo artfully, that, when he

faw the Tennis ball coming towards him , he

could
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2

could always ward the Blow, and ftrike it from

himſelf. The more the poor Girl ftudied to

pleaſe him, the lower fhe threw herſelf in his

Opinion, and only increafed his Notion of his

own Grandeur ; which made him imagine the

could not give him half ſo much as his due :

Nay, he went even fo far, as to flatter himſelf

how well he could manage, and make others

fubmit to him ; becauſe the only Perſon who

had a ftrong Inclination to oblige him, had

not Refolution enough to get the better of it.

Befides, as Fanny confidered nothing but the

gratifying her own Whims, and had always

fome nonfenfical Point of her own to make

him confent to, the never offered to contra-

dict him in any Thing that would hurt him ;

whereas Jenny, who had no other Confideration

but his real Intereft and Honour, could not

help fhewing a Diflike of whatever tended in

the moſt diftant View to his Difadvantage. But

the Moment that I was convinced, that Art

inftead of Love was neceflary to keep up his

Affection, I was determined never to have any

Thing to fay to him : For, it being my

ftrongeſt Inclination to ufe my utmoſt Endea-

vours to pleaſe any Perfon for whom I have the

leaſt Degree of Love ; I found with him I muft

be miferable.

My next Lover, whofe Name was Woud-

all, was very ridiculous, from not having Un-

'derſtanding enough to conceal his Character,

even in the ſmalleſt Degree. 'Tis true, great

Part of Mankind feel the fame thing ; but then,

either Cunning or Good-breeding prevails on

them to hide it. In fhort, he was the greateſt

Humouriit,I
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I

Humourift, and the moft felfifh Creature in

the World. His Education had been too low,

to enable him by Cuftom to conquer his Na-

ture ; fo that it broke out on every trifling Oc-

cafion ; even fo far, as to fhew all his Compa-

nions, that nothing but Self was worth his No-

tice ; and that he looked on them, only as a

Set of Creatures made for his Diverfion.

have been told by Gentlemen ofhis Acquain-

tance, that when he went to a Tavern, he

would always run the firft into the Room, in

order to get the moſt convenient Place at the

Fire , and that he would feize the Pipes the Mo-

ment they were brought, that, if there wasany

difference, he might chufe the beft ; and fome-

times he was a good while in deliberating which

to take ; for, if afterwards he had any ſuſpicion,

that another had one the leaft Degree beyond

his in Goodnefs, he was fo uneafy, he could

´not ſmoak in Peace. And, as there is but lit-

tle Ceremony obſerved amongſt Men, he was

fure to help himſelf firft at Dinner, that he

might fecure whatever was moſt to his Tafte :

nay, I have myſelf feen him, when he has been

at Table with Women, look with as much

Perturbation and Anxiety, whilft the Lady of

the Houſe has been helping them, for fear he

fhould lose fome nice Bit, on which he had

fixed his Eyes and Heart, as if his whole Wel-

fare had depended on it. But, as there is no-

thing Mankind fo hardly forgive, as being treat-

ed with Contempt ; and he was fo very open and

unreferved in the Preference he gave himself;

every one, who would keep him Companyfound

out fome Method of teazing him, by difap-

pointing his Schemes ; and wherever he went,

VOL. III. E it
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it was a general Plot to debar him of every

Thing he liked ; ' till he was at last reduced,

either to fit by himself, or live continually

on the Fret, by obferving, that all People, in-

ftead of wiſhing he might be pleaſed, took a De-

light in tormenting him.

I CONFESS, I thought it but Juftice, that

the Man who had no Confideration for any

Thing in the World but his own dear felf,

fhould lofe the Benefits that arife from Society,

and meet with no-body, that has any Regard

for him. You may be well affured this Gen-

tleman never gave me a ferious Thought ; and

I mention him only, becaufe I think his Cha-

racter fomething peculiar, in thus openly fhewing

his Selfifhnefs.

THE next that declared himſelf my Lover,

was Damas. As far as I could penetrate, and

by what I heard of him from all Sorts of Peo-

ple, he behaved fo juftly, and with fuch an ex-

act Honefty to all Mankind, that he gained my

Efteem, altho' he could not raiſe my Tafte ;

fo that I uſed to bewail the Capriciouſneſs ofthe

human Mind ; that we are neither able to fix

our Love, where we think it would be juſtly

placed, nor remove it from the Object that pof-

feffes it, without any other Motive, but that of

a refiftless Attraction , which we can neither lef-

fen or increaſe by our Reaſon . I never could

find the leaft Fault in Damas's Conduct, and

was greatly pleaſed with his Acquaintance, al-

tho' I could not think of him as a Husband.

It was not poffible for me to dive into his Prin-

ciples ; for he was very referved in declaring his

Senti-
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Sentiments on any but frivolous Subjects. But

an old.Gentleman ( whofe Acquaintance I looked

on as one of the greateſt Bleffings of my Life,

as he gave methe Pleaſure of his Converfation,

without declaring himfelf my Lover, loved me

with a fatherly Affection, and eſteemed me e-

nough to take Delight in improving my Know-

lege) aſked me one Day, what I thought of

Damas. I faid in his Praife every Thing I could

think on ; and concluded, with lamenting to

my Friend, that it was not in mypower to have

any Inclination for the only Man I had ever

met with, whom otherwife I thought I fhould

be happy with as a Husband. The Gentleman

fmiled, and faid, he fancied, if I knew Damas's

real Character, I fhould not fo much regret

my want of liking him; for that, notwith-

ftanding the Juftnefs of his Behaviour, there was

nothing fo very amiable at the Bottom, as I

imagined. I earnestly defired him to explain.

himfelf ; and in Compliance with my Requeſt,

he thus began:

" I SHOULD never have been fo well ac-

quainted with Damas's Principles, had I not

" known him when he was very young, the

" Timewhen moft Peoplefpeak their Thoughts

" freely, and without Reſerve. When he was

" but Twenty, he was as much ſettled in his

Notions, as moft Men are at Forty. He is

a perfect Sceptic in Religion ; he neither

believes nor disbelieves any Thing, but leaves

it at large, and argues thus ; I will act in the

" fame Manner, as ifI had the ſtrongeſt Faith

cc.

of any Man ; then, if there fhould be ano-

ther World, and good Actions are to be

E 2 66 re-
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rewarded, I fhall fecure my Happinefs there.

" But this Notion he keeps to himfelf ; for he

" would have others firmBelievers, as he thinks

" he may be fome way the better for it in their

" Behaviour to him. He is ftrictly honeft ;

" for he looks on Honefty as the beft Policy ;

❝ and never receives an Obligation he can poſ-

fibly avoid, becauſe he knows moſt People

are apt to think they are not fully repaid,

" and become Enemies theMoment theytake

"C

66

it into their Heads, that a Man is ungrate-

" ful to them. And it is a Maxim of his, to

" let no Man hate him ; becauſe no Station or

" Circumſtances can throw People fo low, but

" they one Time or other may have it in their

" Power to do mifchief. He is guilty of no

" Vice; for his Paffions are naturally fo mo-

derate, that they never get the better ofhis

Judgment ; and he has fuch a Command of

himfeif, that he weighs in an exact Balance,

" whetherthe Confequence of any Action will

" be more Pleaſure or Pain ; and conſtantly

“ gives the Preference to what will bring him

" moſt of the former. He is not avaricious ;

" and has no Idea of wiſhing for more Money

" than he can ſpend : But yet he does not give

" to others, what he can very well fpare , be-

" caufe he has no Motive to it ; for he laughs

" inwardly at the Word Benevolence, and thinks

" there's no fuch thing: But he encourages the

" Belief of it in others ; becauſe he does not

" think it impoffible, but their believing it a

Virtue, may, by fome unforeſeen Accident,

<< redound to his own Good. You well know

he is all Complaifance, and fhews a great

" Willingness to oblige whomever he converfes

4 " with.
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" with. But this does not arife from any De-

" light he takes in giving them Pleaſure, but

" from his hoping, that the Returns they will

" make him, in endeavouring to pleafe him,

" will more than pay him for the Pains he

" takes in thus artfully hiding his Selfishness .

" He is as free from Malignity, as from Good-

nature, and would receive no more Pleaſure

" in doing Hurt than Good ; for I never faw·

any Signs of Envy in him : If he has any

Spark of it, he gets the better of it, from

finding it an uneafy reftlefs Paffion. In fhort,

" he lives in the World, without either loving

" or hating any thing that furrounds him, and

66

66

64

has no other Confideration in his Com-

66 merce with Mankind, but which way he ſhall

make it conducive to his own Happineſs. He

" is a real Epicure in the moſt minute things

in Life, and will put away his Snuff-box or

" Tobacco for fo many Hours, only to heigh-

" ten the Pleaſure of taking to it again. He

never fits down to table, but when he is

" hungry ; and always avoids drinking to ex-

cefs, becauſe he knows that Temperance

" gives the greateſt Reliſh to Wine.

" He would marry you, not becauſe he has

any particular Affection for you, but be-

" caufe he has a Mind to have aWife, and

" Chance threw you in his way : He likes you

66

very well as a Woman, and thinks your

" Circumſtances will make you a Match for

him , which the World will not blame. You

" think, perhaps, he has a great deal ofTen-

" dernefs for you ; but I can affure you, it is

" quite a Miftake ; for he looks on making love

E 3
86 as
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66 as a Trade ; and the Coolmefs of his own

" Paffions enables him to fee clearly into the

" bent of thofe of others ; and he can affect as

much of any thing, as he thinks neceffary

" to bring about any Purpofe he has a Mind

" to attain. And now, that I have told you

" what is really true, (viz. that whatever ap-

" pearanceDamas may make of Goodness, he

" is the moft felfifh Creature in the World ; )

" perhaps you may not fo much regret your

" want of Tafte for him as you did before. ”

I THANKED the Gentleman for his Infor-

mation ; and was as well pleafed to find I had

no Reaſon to eſteem the Man I could not like,

as I ſhould have been ſome time before at a Dif-

covery of any new Perfection in the Man I

could not help liking. Damas was my laft

Love, that had any thing peculiar in his Cha-

racter ; the reft were amongſt the common

Herd, People I could not bear to hear twice

mention the Word Love ; fo that for fome time

I had a Ceffation of all thoughts of being mar-

ried. I had refufed fo many offers, that I was

looked on as a Coquette ; and it was reported,

that I had made a Refolution againft Matri-

mony.

DURING this Interval, I loft my Mother.

This was a ferious Affliction to me, and gave

myThoughts fo grave and philofophical a Turn,

that Ibegan now in earnest to have that Contempt

for the World, I ufed to imagine I was miftrefs

of, even when I could not bear the moſt tri-

fling Difappointment. All Company grew irk-

fome to me, and I retired into the Country,

where
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where Books were the only Companions I de-

lighted in.

PERHAPS it may found very improbable,

that a Woman at the Age of Twenty-five, and

in Poffeffion of a Fortune capable of making

an Eclat in the World, ſhould chufe to lead the

Life of an Hermit ; yet it really became pleafing

to me ; and I was almost ready firmly to re-

folve, nothing fhould ever allure me from that

Scene of Quietnefs and Serenity, to launch into

that Sea or Siege of Troubles, the World,

again.

In this manner, I continued to live for two

Years, when a Gentleman, whofe Perfon I had

fome faint Remembrance of, (he having been

my neighbour when he was a Boy) came and

fettled in a little Houſe, at a finall diftance from

me. The Account.I heard of his fpending his

Time much in the fame Tafte, in which I

chofe to paſs my own, gave me a Curiofity to

fee him. This was no difficult Tafk to bring .

about ; for I never fept out of my Houſe to

walk in the Fields, but I was fure to meet

him in my way. In fhort, we became intimate

almoſt infenfibly; and without any Declaration

of Love, he took fuch Pains to oblige, and

fhew methe moſt particular Complaifance, that

I looked on myſelf under an Obligation to

him for his Friendship, before I had the leaft

Sufpicion of his real Intentions . We read,

walked, and converfed with each other with the

greatest Freedom ; and his Sentiments correſ

ponded fo exactly with my own, that, when-

ever he spoke, he declared my very Thoughts :

E 4
So.
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So that I grew from one degree of Affection for

him to another, till he gained my whole ef-

teem ; and his Company was always the moſt a-

greeable Amuſement I could have. In aWord,

he at laft profeffed himselfmy Lover, telling me

he had been fo, from the Time he first faw

me, when I was but a Girl, and he a Boy ;

but that he could not bear the thoughts of

even the Appearance of wiſhing to make a Prey

of my Fortune ; and therefore, as he was fen-

fible ofthe great Inequality there was between

us on that Account, he was refolved to abfent

himſelf for ever from me, unless he could by

any means raife himfelf enough in the World,

to make it probable, that he really liked me

without any interefted Views ; that he had put

himself into the Sea-fervice, where by the help

of fome good Acquaintance, and his willingly

expofing himſelf to any Hardſhips that his Duty

made him liable to, he at laſt got the Com-

mand of a ſmall Ship ; and there being a War,

he had taken a Prize, which had put him in a

Situation that he hoped would clear him in my

Opinion of having any mercenary Defigns on

me.

I WAS at firſt a little ſtartled at this Decla-

ration ; for fince my Retirement, I enjoyed ſo

much Satisfaction from the Tranquillity of my

own Mind, that I did not care to give way to

any Paffion that might ruffle and difcompofe

my Thoughts. But my continual Converfa-

tion with my Husband (for fo this Gentleman

is now) gave me daily Proofs of both his Ho-

nour and Love, and let me have the Pleaſure of

thinking I could not be too grateful to the

Man,
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Man, whofe Affection for me was fo fincere.

In a Word, I at laft gave him my Hand and

Heart. It is impoffible for any Woman to be

happier than I have been ever fince. My Lover

is capable of all the Refinements in his Paffion,

that any reaſonable Woman can wifh ; and my

Love for him is founded on fo ftrong an esteem,

that in my utmost care to oblige him, I at once

confult my Happiness, and perform my Duty.

THUS Ifabinda finiſhed her Story ; and I

doubt not but you will be pleafed with her hap-

py Choice, after having refuſed fuch a Variety

ofLovers.

1 am,

Dear CYNTHIA,

Your affectionate Sifter,

CAMILLA..

LETTER VII.

CYNTHIA to CAMILLA at London.

Dear CAMILLA, [From the Bath.

Aм not at all furprized at the Character of

nor his Sifter Fanny

his Favourite. Thofe Smiles and that Good-hu-

mour which coft us dear, generally become the

E 5
more.
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more valuable, as we are apt to triumph in the

Enjoyment of what is not common, and to

prize whatever we think we have ourſelves

been inftrumental in procuring, beyondthat which

flows from the natural Difpofition of others.

Befides, Men often from what they read and

hear, and fometimes, I am afraid, from what

they fee, join the Idea of Women, and being

troubleſome, fo ftrongly together, that thoſe

of them, who have Senfe enough to avoid all

Impertinence, are often treated with Difref-

pect and Contempt ; becauſe it is even forgot

that they are Women. As I have feen a Par-

rot, who uſed to chatter and difturb the Com-

pany the whole time of Dinner, taken much

notice offor fo doing ; but when from any Ac-

cident he has been filent, he loft his Food for

want of being remembred.

PERHAPS a Man of Senfe would be very

apt to laugh at the Folly of a Lady I know,

who, being married greatly beyond her Ex-

pectation (tho' not at all beyond what in her

own Opinion fhe deferves) often fends away

Tradefwomen with their Goods unfold, for mo

other Reaſon, than becauſe they are not coftly

enough : For the looks upon it, as not enjoying

her Fortune, if ſhe buysany thing that the thinks

canbe attainable by thoſe Vulgar Wretches, who

happen not to be fo rich as herfelf. By this

Means the gives double the worth of every

thing the wears, and ftruts with a viſible Plea-

fure in her Countenance, when fhe has juſt

proved fhe has more Money to throw away,

than her former Acquaintance. And yet this

very Man of Senfe can lay out all his Good-

aefs,
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nefs, and expend all his Complaiſance, to ob--

tain a worthlefs Smile for no other Reafon, but

becauſe it cofts him dear ; whilft he neglects

the foft, the engaging tender Care that another

takes to pleaſe him ; and this only, becauſe he

cannot think any thing valuable, which is fo ca-

fily obtained. Befides, there muſt always be a

wide difference between that Efteem which is.

extorted by a good Behaviour, and that Love

which arifes from the natural Bent of a Man's

own Inclinations. He will always view the moſt

trifling Faults of the former with a magni-

fying Glafs, whilſt thoſe of the latter, like his

own, are leffened, and fade into nothing by

'the Strength of his own Imagination.

As to the Characters ofWoud- all and Damas“

I look on them to be very like each other ; the

only Difference I can fee between them, is, that

Damas, being fenfible of the Deformity of his

Features, wifely chufes to wear a Mafk, whilft

Woud-all's want of Underſtanding takes from

him the Power of Reflection, and makes him

expofe his own Uglineſs barefaced to every Be-

holder.

I Am very glad Ifabinda's Story: ends in

her being well married : for I was very much

afraid, after having been fo very deliberate im

her Choice, that when he came to live a re-

tired Life, the having perhaps but one Lover,

might make her fix on him, altho” he had not

been fo worthy as many ſhe had refuſed. For,.

whatever is the mostpredominant Paffion of the

Mind, is apt to prevail over our Senfes, fo far

as to make us eafily believe, we have found

E - 6, ani
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1

an Object to gratify it. And we feel fuch a

Happineſs inthus impofing on ourfelves, as makes

it hard for us to endeavour to find out the

Truth.

IF Mankind were all fairly to examine them-

felves, I queftion much, whether they would

think Don Quixote's fancying a Country Girl

to be a great Princefs, and infifting, that fhe

was ftringing Pearl, inſtead of winnowing Corn,

was fo extraordinary an Effect of the human

Imagination, as it appears at firſt fight.

BUT I dined yeſterday, where I ſaw a Scene

of real folid Peafure, which wanted no Fallacy

to ſupport it ; and where, the more nicely I

examined, the more I was convinced, that the

Chearfulneſs there aroſe from confcious Good-

nefs, and the Good-breeding from an unaffected

Defire of pleafing others. When we arrived

at the Houſe, which ftands at a ſmall diſtance

from hence, I was delighted to fee a Building,

where Expence does not appear to have been

fpared , and where there is full Magnificence,

and Grandeur enough to fhewthe Tafte of the

Puilder ; whilst every Part feems ſo calculated

for Ufe, that it is visible the Owner intends to

live, and let others alfo live in it ; and that he

does not make it his fole Defign to keep it as

a Show for Strangers to gaze at, as fome do,

only to gratify a fruitless Vanity. I confefs to

you I am apt to imagine, wherever a great Su-

periority of Fortune is very apparent, that I

fhall be treated with a formal Ceremony, and

made to feel a Reftraint, which takes away the

Pleaſure of all Converfation . But how was I

furprized !
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furprized ! when the Lady of this Houſe received

me with a good-natured Freedom, that plainly

proved fhe was innocent of even a Thought that

might offend another, and never harboured a

Sufpicion, that any one could have an Intention

of dropping a Word, that might tend in the

moſt diftant View to hurt her. Her whole

care ſeemed to be, that all her Husband's Friends

(for there were feveral Gentlemen there ) fhould

be treated as he himſelf could wifh, without fol-

lowing the Faſhion of fome few Ladies, who

make a great Diftinction between their own

Friends, and thofe of their Husbands : And the

Gentleman feemed to enjoy his Fortune, only

as it gave him an Opportunity of ſerving his

Acquaintance, and being beneficent to Man-

kind. The whole Company were pleaſed ; and

no fooner did any one give the leaft Hint of

what would be moſt agreeable, but the Mafter

and Miſtreſs of the Family made it their own

Defire to have it complied with. The Joy

and Serenity that reigned in their Countenances,

was diffuſed throughout the Houfe ; and their

moft menial Servants appeared to obſerve their

Commands, as thofe of their generous Bene-

factors, inſtead of fhewing that Fear and Un-

eaſineſs, which attended the Notion of its being

difficult to pleaſe even with the utmoft Endea

vours.

"

I WAS fo delighted with this Scene, that at

my return Home, I could talk of nothing effe

to Valentine the whole Evening. He told me,

that he had heard the Character of this Gentle-

man from one who was very intimate with him,

who faid, " That his Principles of Religion were

fo
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" fo ftrongly fix'd, and his Adoration of his

" Creator fo great, that, had he no Benevo-

" lence, he would act rightly, and do good ;

" but that his whole Mind overflowed with Be-

" nevolence and Good-nature to fuch a Degree,

" as would induce him to do all the Good in

" his Power, even if he had no Religion ; that

he conferred Obligations, as if he was re-

" ceiving them. That his Pleaſure was always

" the greateft, and nothing could equal his

" Joy, when he was relieving another ; and

" that he was fo happy in the Choice he had

" made of a Wife, that he always promoted

" his good Intentions, inftead of endeavouring

to ftifle them."

THIS Account and the Image of this amia-

ble Family, dwelt fo ftrongly on my Mind, that

I waked this Morning, pleafing myſelf with re-

flecting on what I faw and heard yeſterday ; and

went to the Pump-Room, in the moft chear-

ful Spirits imaginable. But I dined to-day where

there wasa perfect Contraft to the agreeable Scene

I have been defcribing, and where the whole

Company feemed to be taking Pains to make-

one another unhappy. They are come to the

Bath for the Seafon, have the Command of a

plentiful Fortune ; and I know of nothing but

their own perverfe Tempers to obstruct their

Happineſs : For every one affects to confine all

the Senfes to herſelf, and will not allow her

Companions even to hear or fee but in the

fame Manner and Degree, as fhe herfelf does.

Perhaps at firft you will not clearly apprehend

what I mean ; tho' I have ſeen the fame thing,
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in a leſs Degree, in feveral places ; but here they

all topped their reſpective Parts.

THERE are four young Ladies, the eldeſt not

above Twenty-five, they live with an old Aunt

of about Sixty, who accompanies them where-

ever they go, to take care of them. One has

weak Eyes, that is, fhe fees beft where there is

not a glaring Light;; and therefore begs the

Room may be darkened on one fide ; on which

the reft, in a fort of Triumph, throw open all

the Window-fhutters, and burst into a loud

Laughter at what they call her Affectation. A-

nother is fubject to violent Pains in her Head,

and confequently all Noife is offenfive to her ;

for which Reaſon they furround her, and hol-

low in her Ears, thinking it a good Jeft, to

cure her of being fuch a delicate fine Lady.

The Third is afflicted with a Fluſhing in her

Face, and begs the may not fit oppofite the

Fire ; and therefore the others always catch the

Corners (and more eſpecially in very cold Wea

ther) venting great Witticifms on her Care of

her Complexion. The Fourth, who I think is

the leaſt filly, is always plagued with the other

three, becauſe ſhe does not appear to have quite

fo much relifh as they have for their Jokes on

one another. And the old Woman helps to

teaze every one in her turn ; for, as her whole

Life has been one continual Scene of affecting

to avoid Affectation, the thinks every one is

guilty of it but herſelf, and is willing to cure

her Nieces of all their Follies. In fhort , inftead

of endeavouring to amufe and divert themſelves,

they are in eternal Difputes, how much Light

must be agreeable to all Eyes ; what Degree

L of
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of Sound is moft pleafing to all Ears, &c. fet-

ting Bounds to the Senfations of others by their

own. And trifling as this may appear, it is

the Source of halfthe Difagreeablenefs that one

meets with in all Companies, where Familiarity

excufes Ceremony ; for then Nature uncurbed,

appears in her true colours, and Selfiſhneſs can-

not be hid: An arbitrary determination of the

Senfations of others being the ftrongest proof of

the utmoſt Careleffneſs and Indifference, whether

they enjoy Pleaſure, or fuffer Pain.

PEOPLE are afhamed to confefs they feel no

Uneafinefs from the Sufferings of thoſe, whom

they honour with the Name of Friends ; and

therefore the more effectually to conceal their

own Ill-nature, they will not give thofe Friends

leave to judge even of what they feel. When

this Difpofition happens in a Woman, who has

any Superiority over her Companions, they muft

be all miſerable. For want of Liberty in Tri-

fles, is more vexatious, than when our Actions

are controuled only in things of Confequence,

which can befal us but feldom throughout our

Lives.

I KNOW one young Lady, who deals ex-

tremely well with this Sort of People. Her

Father and Mother would teaze out the very

Heart of any other Perfon ; but the contrives

to manage in ſuch a way, that ſhe always fhews

them how much they are in the wrong, and at

the fame Time pays them the moſt exact Obe-

dience and Deference imaginable : For, when-

ever they won't allow her to know what the

likes, and infift upon it, that ſhe muſt fee, hear,

and
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and feel juft as they pleaſe ; the replies, That,

altho' fhe cannot help her Frailties, yet the

knows her Duty too well, to difpute their Com-

mands ; and, whenever they think proper to

let her know their Will and Pleafure, fhe will

make it her Buſineſs to obey them. This they

don't like ; for they would have her contradict

her own Senfes, and always do what is dif-

pleafing to her ; and yet muft it not appear that

they command her arbitrarily, or govern her

with Tyranny.

PEOPLE, who are capable of being unrea-

fonable in their Converſe with others, are not

fatisfied with their Compliance and Submiffion.

No, their Minds alfo muſt be inflaved , and ap-

parently applaud that very Uſage by which they

fuffer. They would have you wear their Chains,

but modeftly expect you ſhould not feel theWeight

ofthem. A fond Mother, who whips her Child

till it ſmarts, and then whips it again, becauſe

it dares to cry at any Favour that comes from

her Hands, is no ill Picture of the Candour and

Good-nature, with which a little Power often

inveſts the human Species. But this fubject is

always difagreeable to me; becauſe I have ſeen

fo many Examples of real Cruelty, under the

Pretence of rectifying others Faults ; and met

*with fo many People, who are ſo very generous

in this Inftance only, that forgetting themſelves,

and neglecting their own Imperfections, they

make it their whole ftudy to render their Friends,

their dear Friends perfect ; and bemoan their

Frailties fo very much, that like all real Griefs,

they feem to be always uppermoſt in their

Thoughts.

I WENT
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I WENT the other Day to vifit the Lady

I mentioned to you in a former Letter, who

was fo kind to fhow me thofe pretty Verfes

the received from her Acquaintance, and with

whom I am lately become very intimate . I

there met another Lady, whom I thought very

agreeable, and who entertained me very well

during the Time of her ftay, which was not

above half an Hour. When the was gone, I

afked my Friend who fhe was, and expreffed a

liking to her Converfation . She fmiled, and re-

plied , that indeed fhe did not wonder at my

Approbation of Biddy's Wit, for fhe had ex-

haufted great Part of her Stock, to recommend

herfelf to me as a Stranger : " But, continued

" fhe, take care how you let her creep into

" an Acquaintance with vou ; foryou never can

" get rid of her again, without being ru 'e to her.

" Ihave known her and her whole Family a

66 great many Years, fothat I cannot bring my-

" felfnow to fhun her with any Incivility. But

" ſhe has ſomething very odd in her Character ; ·

and, ifyou have a Mind to hear it, I will tell

" it you." I immediately
anfwered, I had a

great curiofity to hear it ; on which my friend

obligingly began as follows.

" You muſt know, Cynthia, that Biddy has

" nothing of her own, but is made up of Patch-

" work, and compoſed of Shreds, which fhe has

" picked up from others. But borrowed Wit,

likeborrowed Money, is generally fquandered

" away in a laviſh Manner, as People do not

" think it worth their while to be tenacious

" of what is not properly their own. When

" Biddy was young, the was very handſome,
66

as

}
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" as you may eafily perceive ; and, altho' her

" Fortune was but fmall, yet her Beauty gained

" her many Lovers. But what is very fingular

" in her Cafe, is, that fhe never refuſed one,

" and yet is to this Day unmarried ; for fhe

" liked every Man who made his Addreffes to

" her, and yet in Reality liked none particu

larly. Her Mind was too full of Levity to

" be fixed, and too vain not to be pleaſed with

" every Perfon, who thought it worth his while

" to put her in mind, that he was the Object

" of Admiration . She looked on her Lovers

4 but as fo many Looking Glaffes, which were

" to keep up her Good-humour, by letting

" her view her own Charms in the fairest light.

" The Gay, the Serious, the Young, the Old,

the Handfome, and the Ugly were all equally

Promoters of her Pleafures ; and confequently

" fhe was equally fond of them all. If fhe

" made any Difference, it was to the Prejudice

" of the most deferving ; becauſe as fhe had a

" Mind to engrofs all Agreeableness and Merit

" to herſelf, fhe fometimes looked with Envy

" on even her Lovers, and was afraid they might

" rival her in fome Perfection , (which I believe,

" is the only Reaſon to be found out for the

" Choicefome Women make. ) But as to Biddy,

" all the Men of Senfe were foon difgufted with

" her Levity, and confequently left her : And,

.. as to thofe Coxcombs, whofe ultimate End

" in following a handſome Woman, is the Sa-

" tisfaction of their own Vanity, by fhewing

" the World fhe likes them ; her immediate-

ly appearing fond of them, foon made them

" tired of the Purfuit, as having attained their

" only View. Whilft her Youth lafted, and a

" Suc-
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" Succeffion of Lovers followed each other, it

66 was indifferent to her who it was that ad-

" mired her, provided ſhe was admired : the

" paffed her Time with great Gaiety ; but now,

" that the can no more be followed and ad-

" dreffed, her only Pleaſure is, to get new

Acquaintance to hearken to her Story, and

" to let them know of what Confequence fhe

" has been. Amongst the Injudicious the is feck-

" oned a Woman of great Understanding ; for,

" at her first feeing them, fhe is very eager to

" vent what good Obfervations the formerly

" picked up amongst Men of Senſe ; and, as

" the is always ready to open her Mouth to

" fpeak, or to laugh, they afterwards take it

" for granted, that what the fays is entertain-

" ing. She is called Mifs Biddy every where ;

" becaufe fhe will not give up her Pretenfions

" to Youth, nor part with her great Defire of

" making Conqueſts."

I THANKED the Lady for the Account fhe

had given me ofMifs Biddy ; and, as it was

late, took my leave of her, as I muſt now do of

My DEAR CAMILLA.

LET
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LETTER VIII.

DAVID SIMPLE to CYNTHIA at the

Bath.

•

Dear Madam,

MY

[From London.

Y Wife being a little indifpofed, I pre-

vailed on her not to write this Poft, for

fear the leaft Fatigue, although attended with

the Pleaſure ſhe always receives in correfpond-

ing with you, ſhould increaſe her Diſorder ; and

I beg you will accept of my Anſwer to your

obliging Letter inſtead of her's.

OH! Cynthia, I am charmed with your Cha-

racters of the Gentleman and Lady, at whoſe

Houfe you dined the other Day. Every new

Inftance I hear of fuch People in the World,

is the greateſt Joy I can conceive, and more

than I can exprefs ; nothing but Proofs that

Benevolence reigns in the human Mind, can

make me avoid Mifery in converfing with Man-

kind ; and notwithſtanding the many Difap-

pointments I formerly met with in fearch of

Goodness, yet am I fully rewarded in having

found it at laft ; and that too in fuch a De-

grees as, if I was to be locked up from hear-

ing of others Misfortunes, would make me hap-

py to my utmoſt Wiſh..

IWILL
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I WILL relate to you a Story I heard a

few Days ago. A young Woman, whofe De-

fires to do good are unbounded, altho' her Power

is very much confined, happened to be ſeized

with a violent fit of the Tooth-ach. Her

Friends prevailed on her to conſent to have

it drawn, and they accordingly fent for a Man

to perform the Operation, whom they had known

fome little Time ; but as he was not preſently

to be found, they were for fending for fome-

body elſe to relieve the poor Creature out of

her Pain, which every Moment encreaſed ; but

the infifted on it fhe would ſtay till he could

be met with ; and refolutely bore the raging

Agonies of the Extremity of the Tooth-ach

two Hours, for no other Reaſon, bat becauſe

the knew this Man was fo miferably poor, that

the Money he was to give on that Occafion

must be of real fervice to him, and relieve

him as much in one way, as he did her in ano-

ther. This was Good-nature to fuch a Degree,

that the very Repetition brought Tears of Joy

into my Eyes ; but I could not help Sighing,

when it was added, that her Delight in doing

good could hardly ever be attended with any

other Senſation than that of Grief at her own

Inability to put it in practice ; for that the unhap-

-py Situation ofher Circumſtances was the Rea-

fon fhe could not relieve this poor Man, and

yet employ another.

I AM lately fallen into an Acquaintance with

Delus, a Gentleman, the Hiſtory of whofe Life,

(which I had from a third Perfon ) gave me

great Pleaſure, and is as follows :

" DELUS
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" DELUS was born of a Gentleman's Fa-

" mily, and his Father had a good Eftate ;

" but his Mother being extravagant, and both

" of them bad Managers, they contrived to

" run it out, and brought every thing to Con-

fufion by the Time the Sons (for they had

" more Children) were grown up. Delus was

" hated and ill-treated by his Mother from the

" Time he was born. His elder Brother was

" the Favourite, but Delus was looked on as

" unworthy her Regard ; and to my Sorrow I

" am told it is no uncommon Cafe for Wo-

" men (which very Name gives me an Idea of

" the utmoft Tendernefs) even to take : Aver-

" fions to fome of their own Children, whilft

" they are madly fond of the others. But to

" proceed in my Story ; Delus was left fome

" little Fortune by a Relation, which his Mo-

" ther by her Artifices caufed to be laid out for

" his Brother's Advantage, although he was

" ftill unprovided for. But this Ufage could

" not root from the generous young Man's

" Mind his fixed Principle of filial Duty, and

" ftrict Regard for his Parent's Welfare. When

he loft his Father, he undertook to ſettle

" his confuſed Affairs ; fupported his Mother

" without once thinking of her former Beha-

" viour to him, borrowed Money to buy him-

" felf a Poft, in order to be able to continue

" to fupport her ; and without any ſelfiſh Re-

gard what Hardſhips he went thro', to bring

" about his only Purpofe of being at once juſt

" to his Creditors, and good to his fole re-

66

maining Parent, lived in fuch a Manner as

to accompliſh his worthy and noble Deſigns.”

Such
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Such Inftances of Goodneſs make me exult and

rejoice in being of the fame Species ; and, to my

great Happineſs, Delus is rewarded in having

fucceeded fo far, that he is now perfectly eafy

in his Circumftances, whilft he has the con-

tinual pleafing Reflection of a Life fo fpent ;

and I cannot help thinking it a Bleffing to fee

and converſe with fuch a Man. But I have

been provoked two or three Times by People

to whom I have told this Story, (as I am fond

of telling it) who either feem dubious in the

Belief of it, or elſe by far- fetched Fallacies en-

deavour to find out fome other Motive than real

Goodness, for even fuch Actions as theſe. This

muſt ariſe from fuch a Malignity, that I almoſt

tremble to ſee the People who are poffeffed of

it.

Now, Cynthia, I have related to you every

thing I have heard, except what is uttered by

my Father and Camilla, that has given me

Pleaſure ever fince I faw you . I know you

partake of all the Senfations ofyour Friends ;

and therefore heartily with I could communi-

cate to you more Scenes ofJoy, more Stories

of Generofity and Good-Nature. But I muft

here lay down my Pen ; or, if I repeat what

other remarkable Scenes I have obferved , as I

guess your Heart by my own, you will be for-

ry to hear freſh Proofs how Mankind make

each other and themſelves miferable, by that Sel-

fifhnefs, which makes them overlook how much

their Happineſs depends on, and is fupported by

each other.

I MET
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I MET two youngGentlemen vifiting a Friend

of mine the other Day, whom I heartily pitied.

They were in ragged and threadbare Mourning ;

and their whole Appearance was that of an En-

deavour to conceal their Poverty, whilft by that

Means they doubled its Burthen. I asked my

Friend as foon as they were gone, who they

were, and what were their Circumftances. He

informed me, they were bred up with the Hopes

ofbeing Heirs to an old rich Uncle, who is lately

dead, and who had barbarously cut off all their

Hopes, and baulked thofe Expectations which

from his own Behaviour were highly reaſona-

ble. I pitied the poor young Men, and told

my Friend, I thould be glad if any Method

could be found out to put them into fome Em-

ployment, which might preferve them from be-

ing drove into Wickedness by the Force ofNe-

ceffity. But when I came to enquire more nar-

rowly into this Affair, how was I fhocked when

I heard the true Reafon of their Uncle's difin-

heriting them ! It feems they had been bred up

with him from their Infancy, in which helpleſs

State they loft both their own Parents ; but

no Goodness of his could ever engage them to

the leaft Gratitude, or affect them with the

fmallest degree ofLove ; on the contrary, the

Moment they were capable of Reflection , they

ſpent their whole Time in laying low Plots,

and venting mean Invectives against one ano-

ther to their Uncle ; each hoping by that Means

to grafp all his Wealth. The old Gentleman,

whofe Underſtanding was ftrong and vigorous,

notwithſtanding his Years, faw through their

mercenary baſe Defigns, and equally diſappoint-

ed them both ; for he left all he was worth to

VOL. III. a youngF
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a young Man, whom he chofe for his Heir from

the Recommendation of the Merit ofhaving la-

boured to fupport a finking Family ; and who,

I am told, intends to give Bread out of it to

theſe two unnatural Brothers, after he has let

them fuffer long enough to be convinced at

once of their Folly and their Crime. They

are the higheſt Friends now in their Diftrefs,

and feem concern'd for thus cauſeleſſly having

been each other's Enemies. And I hope this

bad Confequence of their Perfidy will teach them

for the future to endeavour to affift, inftead of

pulling down each other. Such things as theſe

would make me weary of Life, if I was not

comforted at home, for all I can fee and hear

abroad.

We

My Father, my dear Camilla, and I, ſpent

the laft Week at a little Distance from Town ;

becauſe I was told the Change of Air would be

of fervice to the good old Gentleman.

dined one Day with Statius and his Lady, where

we met Aulus and his whole Family. The

Day paffed very agreeably and with great Good-

Humour; we were all entertained with aWelcome

apparently fincere, and the whole Society feemed

to know the true Ufe of affembling together,

namely, that of receiving and giving Pleaſure.

Aulus invited us to ſpend the next Day with

him ; but there the contrary of every thing which

had fo pleafed me the Day before, appear'd.

Luxury abounded to fuch a Degree, that the

Table feemed fpread rather with a Defign of

catching the Eye, than of gratifying the Ap-

petite. Statius and his Wife were fo out of

humour, that they could hardly command them-

felves3
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felves enough to keep up to the common Rules

of Civility; whilft Aulus and his Wife feemed

to be inwardly delighted with ſomething they

could fcarcely contain ; and the Lady threwher-

felf into fo many Poftures, that I was afraid

fhe was going into Convulfions ; but have fince

learn'd it was Joy unutterable. I could not

then find out, nor imagine, what was the

Meaning of this Scene : But as we went home

with Statius, both he and his Wife, the Mo-

ment we were out of the Houſe, began to find

great fault with the Extravagance of Aulus, in

living fo much above his Circumftances ; faying

they wished it might laft ; for that they were fure

even they could not live fo, though they had

treble his Eftate. I now thought I had un-

ravelled the Matter, and in my Mind applauded

the great Generofity of Statius and his Lady,

that they were thus uneafy at feeing any Extra-

vagance in their Friends, which might prove

hurtful to them : And although I was forry

for Aulus's Indifcretion , yet I could not help

finding great Excufes for him and his Wife in

my Heart, when I confidered with what Joy

they feemed to beftow even more than they

could afford on their Friends. But alas ! when

I came home, Camilla and my Father unde-

ceived me, and told me, the Ill -humour of Sta-

tius and his Wife arofe entirely from Vanity, and

the feeing themſelves fo far outdone by Aulus's

Entertainment ; and that Aulus's Joy took its

Rife from the mean Motive of having fhewn

the others his Superiority, and feeing that he

had fucceeded in piquing them . I was per-

fectly ftartled at what they faid, and cannot.

help grieving, that it is poffible for human Na-

F2 ture
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ture to be fo baſe and low, as to make one Man

ruin himſelf in entertaining another, only to

vex him ; or that the other could be hurt by

it any otherwife than from Pity of his Frailty,

and Fear of the Confequence to him.

THIS brings to you and Valentine a Parent's

Bleffing, Camilla's Love, and that of,

Dear Madam,

Your affectionate Brother,

And obedient humble Servant,

DAVID SIMPLE.

LETTER IX.

CYNTHIA to DAVID SIMPLE at London.

SIR, [From the Bath.

OUR obliging Letter brought me that

Y Pleaſure, which I can never fail of re-

ceiving, when I hear from you. Camilla's In-

difpofition, I hope, is by this time perfectly

removed ; for I heartily with every thing may

conduce to your Happineſs.

I SHOULD
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I SHOULD be very glad to be acquainted with

the young Woman who had Refolution ftrong

enough to endure Pain, in order to afflift and-

ther; for her Goodneſs must be very uncom-

mon. The Generality of the human Species

cannot be fo bad, but that ftriking Objects of

Mifery muft raife fome fmall Degree of Com-

paffion. A ftrong Fire will bend even Iron ;

and Marble itfelf muft yield to the irrefiftable

Force of the Artift's proper and well adapted

Tools. And yet it cannot be denied, but the

Nature of Marble or of Iron is to be hard whilft

every languid Heat will move the foft, the pli-

able Nature of Wax: Nor can the bending

Ofier refift the ſmalleſt Force. So fome Minds

reſembling Marble or Iron in Hardneſs, are yet

not totally impenetrable, whilft others in Soft-

nefs partaking the Nature ofWax, melt at every

Woe, and embrace every Opportunity of ex-

tending and diffuſing their Goodneſs. Of this

latter Sort muft your young Woman be ; and

therefore her Want of Fortune is really to be

deplored.

I VERY much admire, and greatly eſteem

Delus ; but am not in the leaft furprized at your

finding fo many People unwilling to believe his

generous Actions : For Men very hardly give

any Credit, when they hear of others practifing,

what they know themſelves to be incapable of

doing. For there are very few People, who do

not argue with themſelves in this Manner :

" Whatever Goodneſs, whatever Underſtand-

" ing Human Kind can boaſt of, I am endowed

" with to the utmoſt perfection ; therefore it is

" impoffible this Reptile, fo much beneath me

F 3 66 in
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" in Underſtanding, fo greatly my inferiorin

every good Quality, fo filly, low, and mean,

" fo every thing that is contemptible, ſhould

" ever be capable of acting what is noble, great,

" and praife-worthy ; nay, of exceeding me

" myſelf."

THEN after long Confideration , this mighty,

this elevated Mortal in his own Opinion, if he

cannot abfolutely deny the Fact, as perhaps he

dares not give the Relater the Lye pofitive, (for

fuch doughty Heroes are not always perfectly ex-

empt from Fear) endeavours to take from the

Merit of the Action ; and putting it into the

cold Labyrinth of his own dull Imagination, and

mixing therein great Quantities of that veno-

mous Ingredient Pride, he extracts all the Good-

nature and Benevolence, and throws it away ;

whilft he wifely preferves that Drofs, which in

his own pur-blind Eyes appears moft valuable.

A BAD Difpofition appears moft p'ain in de-

nying the Poffibility of a good Action ; for there

is a wide Difference between being overcome

by Temptation, when Paffions with Impetuo-

fity urge us on, and acting deliberately, when

the Judgment has fair play, and power to exert

its utmoft Force. That Venom in our own

Bofoms proves, that Miſchief is our Delight, and

Goodneſs our Averfion.

YOUR Account of Aulus's and Statius's En-

tertainments puts me in Mind of Scenes I have

been daily witneſs of : For nothing is ſo common,

as Mens ruining themfelves, to fhew others

they are not already ruin'd. Aulus may forgive

Statius,
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Statius, but Statius never will Aulus. For Va-

nity fatisfied, often turns into Good-humour , if

that can be call'd fo, which is only a Triumph

over another's Pain ; whereas unfatisfied Vanity

creates Envy, frets and gnawsthe Heart ofwhom -

foever it takes Poffeffion ; and, unable to contain

itſelf, breaks out in Tyranny to every Inferior ;

and with every Equal, in Peevifhnefs, when pre-

fent ; or, when abfent, in malicious Invectives.

I HEARTILY wifh the three Brothers you

mention, may really reform their Principles, and

mend the Difpofition of their Minds, by their

fuffering the Diftrefs they deferve from their

former Behaviour ; but I greatly doubt it : For

Men, like Children under the Lafh of the Rod ,

promife, and really believe they will do fo no

more ; but on the firft Temptation, forget the

Smart and relapfe to the following the Bent of

their own Natures . Few Minds are fo very

bad, that great Adverfity will not humble them :

Befides, fo broad and various are the Paths that

lead to Mifery, that all Mankind can travel in

them without joftling one another. Here alone

the Preheminence is joyfully given : Whereas

the narrow, the pointed Pinacle, of what Men

call Profperity, can hold but few ; and the Suf-

picion each Individual has of every one who

comes near him, makes him endeavour to throw

others down, that their Diſtance may prevent

their being an Obſtruction to his Schemes.

BUT ifthe human Mind was as venomous and

malignant, as it has pleafed fome Authors to repre-

fent it ; ifMen had but Underſtanding enough to

know their own true Intereft, they would not be

fo often guilty of deſtroying that of their Friends ;

F 4 for
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for in the end I have generally obſerved their own

Deftruction has been the Confequence.

A GENTLEMAN, who was with Valentine yef-

terday, when I received your Letter, and who

has enjoyed all the Pleafures of Life, by having

both Abilities and Tafte to do good, faid, he

had lately been told the Story of a Man's Life

by himfelf, which fhewed, howmuch Men pro-

cure their own Mifery, when they fancy there

is any Pleafure in pulling others down. I beg-

ged the Gentleman to relate the Story ; and,

as he is always willing to oblige, he told me,

that he had long been acquainted with an old

Gentleman, on whofe Countenance he obſerved

fo fixed a Melancholy, that he had always the

greateſt Compaffion for him, and at laft afked

him the Cauſe of it ; when he replied , after

fome Paufe : Yes !-I will mortify myſelf by

telling it ; and then began as follows.

" My Uncle by the Father's Side died at

" the Age of Five and Twenty ; he left behind

" him one only Son, whofe Name was Stephen.

་

As my Uncle was a younger Brother, and

" had married for Love, without any Confide-

ration of Wealth, his Effects would but

barely fatisfy his Creditors, and his helpless In-

" fant was thrown on the World without any

means of fupport. My Father's Compaffion

induced him to act a Parent's Part by this

forlorn Orphan. He took him home, and

bred him up with me ; he made no Difference

" between us ; and endeavoured all he could

" to cultivate a reciprocal Affection betwixt

us. I was not quarrelfome in my Difpofi-
<s

< tion ;
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499

** tion ; and we agreed fo well in moft Cir-

cumſtances, that there appeared to be a per-

" fect Harmony eſtabliſhed between us.
But as

" my Coufin in Learning, in Underſtanding,

" and in every other Accompliſhment had ra--

" ther the Preference, I could not exclude

"that gnawing Vulture Envy, from my Bofom

" and every Proof of Admiration or Efteem I

" received, was poifoned, by the Fear of his

" having a larger fhare. I could have loved

" him fincerely (for there was no fault in his

" Behaviour) could I but have kept him from

" being my Equal : This one Difquiet has im-

" bittered my whole Life.

WHEN We were Boys, in the whole

" courfe of our Education, my improving in

" Knowledge gave me little or no Pleafure,

" from the Fear he ſhould have one Grain more

" than myſelf: Our very Exerciſes and Di-

" verfions turned into Torments in my Bofom,

" by the Anxiety, left his Abilities and Quick-

" nefs fhould furpafs my own. Every Breath

❝ that uttered his Praife, was loathfome to me;

" and I could have no Joy but in finding and

" exaggerating his Frailties. Thus I have ſpent

my whole miferable Life, in Endeavours to

" keep him down, rather than trying to ad-

vance myſelf.

$6

#" AT the Age of Twenty, my Coufin was

feized with a violent Paffion for a young Lady,

" which in a very fhort time became recipro-

* cal. She had a moderate Fortune ; and my

" Father confented to the Match . At first I

was pleaſed he was married, thinking I ſhould

F 5
66
now
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66
now go into the World by myfelf, and be

" rid of my Rival : But he brought his Wife

" home at firft to our House ; and her faultlefs

" Behaviour made me almoſt burſt with Envy :

" Her Beauty and her Merit were continual

" Torments to me ; not that they inſpired me

" with Love, but I could not bear that Ste-

" phen fhould be happier than myſelf. He inno-

" cently rejoiced in his own Happineſs, think-

" ing I participated in it: He uſed me like a

" Friend. This Behaviour ftung me to the

Heart ; for I could not but fee the Beauty

❝ofGoodneſs and Simplicity like his ; I wanted

" to rob him even ofthat ; and yet knew, that

" the very Defire that he fhould have lefs

" Goodnefs, was utterly incompatible with my

" being his equal in that Point.

" ATlaft I met with a Lady whoſe Beauty was

" fo ftriking, and fo much celebrated, that I

" thought if I could gain her Confent to be my

" Wife, I fhould then, in her fuperior Beauty,

" have fome cauſe to triumph over my Rival.

" I fucceeded with the Lady, and ſtill was as

..

far from my Purpoſe as ever ; for her Temper

(6 was as deform'd as her Perfon was handfome.

*** I could have ftood this with as much Philoſophy

" as Socrates did the Scolding of Xantippe ; for

my Wife was fo indifferent to me, that the

* could have given me no pain, had not the good

Senſe and foft Difpofition of Stephen's Wife

torn meto pieces with Envy at the Compariſon.

She brought him feveral very fine Children,

< whilft I and my Termagant had none. My

Situation was fo odd, that nothing could pleaſe

* me: I never wiſhed to have Children ; and yet

( now
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" now could not bear that my Couſin ſhould have

66 any Thing I had not.

"WHEN I was Thirty, I loft myFather: He

" left me a very good Eftate, which he had im-

" proved and managed to the beſt advantage ;

" and alſo provided very handſomely for his Ne-

" phew. But had he left me nothing, I could

" not have been more diſpleaſed than I was, at

" the confideration that he had put Stephen out

" ofmypower. I thought, if he had been depen-

I would not have ſuffered him real-

" lyto have wanted ; but yet, by the flow degrees '

" in which I would have relieved him, I could have

" contrived it in fuch a manner, as never to have

" let him have any advantage ; but at the fame

" timehe muſt feel that it was in mypower, and at

< dent on me,

my option, whether he ſhould have it or no. Be-

" fides, I could have given him fuch reafon tofind

" fault with myBehaviour, that perhaps I might

" fometimes have work'd his Paffions to fuch ade-

<< gree, as to have made him guilty of fome Mil-

" conduct that would have been my utmoft Joy.

" AT laft, by the Misfortune of being burned

out ofhis Houſe, when all his Goods and Fur-

" niture, and almoſt every thing valuable he had

" was confumed, he was fo impoverished , that

" Ihad it in my Power either to let him want,

86 or to relieve him as I pleaſed . But every

" Method I could invent to make him either dif-

❝contented, or even to appear ungrateful, prov-

ed fruitless. He ftill foared above me, reduc-

" ed his Expences as near as he could to his

" Circumſtances, was thankful when I affifted

" him, would never murmur not upbraid me

when I did not ; but ever kept uppermost in

" his Thoughts, that I was the Son of the Mari

F 6 who
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who from his Infancy had been his Support,

and ufed him with piternal Fondneſs. This

" Greatneſs of Mind gall'd me to the Soul ; my

" Fortune was all thrown away upon me, I had

" no enjoyment of it for whilft my Coufin

" could preferve his Integrity, and keep his

" Mindfree from anxious Cares, I faw his Supe-

" riority, and pined at his Goodnefs. At laft I

came to hate him to fuch a degree, that I with-

drew from him all Affiflance, and fhould

" have been glad to have feen him fuffer the

" utmoft Mifery. But even now I could not

" gratify my Revenge for the great Injuries he

" had done me ; for a violent Fever feized him

" and carried him off in three Days.

" My Senfations at the News of his Death

were fo various, that to attempt to explain or

defcribe themwould be vain and fruitleſs : I was

" enraged to Madnefs, that I never could in any

" one Point, but that ofFortune, fee any Supe-

" riority in myſelf over my envied Coufin.

Could I have thrown him down, I fhould not

" have cared what had been the Confequence to

" myfelf. His Death grieved me, as it was an

Escape fromme. Time and continued Affic-

tion, had he lived, I thought perhaps might

" have foured his Temper, and conquered his

" Refolution . Now there was no hopes, and

6.6 my utmoft Envy could do him no hurt.

་ ་

" BUT in a ſmall ſpace oftime, now I had no

purfuit, I began to reflect on what I had never

yet thought on, namely, what I hadbeen pur-

fuing my whole Life-time ; and found, that

" I had never had an Anxiety, nor an Affliction,

" but what arofe from a Spirit truly diabolical

"66
I
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" I could not help thinking, how happy I might

" have been, if I had conquered, inftead of in-

" dulging this malignant Spirit. I have made all

" the reparation in my power to my Coufin's

" Family, by fettling my Eftate on his Children,

" and have piqued my own Pride to the utmoſt

" bythis Confeffion. Now, Sir, you will no

" longer wonder at my Melancholy, for which

" you muſt fee my own Reflection is a continual

" Cauſe."

The Gentleman faid he was furprized at firft

at fuch a Story of a Man's Life told by himself;

and yet, that when he came to confider of it, he

was much afraid, if Men would all honeftly tell

their own Stories, this would not appear fo extra-

ordinary as at firſt fight.

This poor Wretch's Story is to me a Con-

firmation of what has been always my Opinion ;

namely, that whenever two Perfons Interefts

feemingly interfere, it is certainly fortheir mutual

Happiness to affift each other. This I believe,

is always true, except a man is very fure,

that the only Enjoyment in Life worth his Pur-

fuit is that of feeing another's Mifery. Then

indeed he must follow the Example of the en-

vious Man in the Fable : And I believe he may

lofe his Eye, or knock out his Brains, without de-

ferving, or meeting with much Compaffion . An

Acquantance of mine hasturned the Fable I allude

to, into Verfe ; and I have incloſed it for your

Opinion.

A FA-
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T

A FABLE.

WO wretched Men, by diff'rent Paffions

fway'd,

Together at Jove'sfacred Altarpray'd.

A boundless Av'rice folely this poffefs'd,

Malice and Envy rack'd the other's Breaft.

The God, whoplainlyfaw each fecret Bent,

From high Olympus his ſwift Heraldfent,

To afk their Prayer, and this Promiſe give,

That each his full Defire fhall receive,

But to his Friend a double Share be given

Of ev'ry Suit which he obtains from Heaven.

Bothfeem content. The Man whom Av'ricefways

With Joy exulting to himſelfthus fays,

" When my Companion fees my Riches rife,

" His envious Spleen willfo much blind his Eyes,

" That, overlooking his own doubled Store,

" Impatiently he'll ask for Millions more ;

" So, by his means, my Treafurefhall be brought

" Texceed my very utmost Wish and Thought.

Miftaken Man! Though Jove thy Prayergrants,

And adds a Million to fupply thy Wants,

Envy and Malice ever lig in wait

The Happiness of others to defeat.

And thus the envious Man to mighty Jove

Maliciously does his Petition move,

""

To have one Eye put out, Great Jove, I chufe,

That my Companion both his Eyes may lefe.

I am, &c.

CYNTHIA.

LET-
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LETTER X.

SPATTER to VARNISH at Tunbridge.

Α

Dear VARNISH,

A you an

[From London,

SI promifed, when you left Town, to give

Account how I pafs my time, I

will not break my Word ; and if you find no-

thing to entertain you in this Epiſtle, you muft

thank yourſelf for defiring fuch a Correfpon-

dent.

I SPENT three Davs laft Week with Pam-

philus, but never any Creature was ſo wearied

out as I was, whilft I ftay'd there ; for his

whole Converfation runs on nothing but his own

Praifes ; he makes himfelfthe Hero of each Tale ;

and the Blockhead has not Senfe enough to find

out, that there is nothing fo plain a Proof of

the want ofVirtue, as the continual bragging of

The Fear of being found out has made

many a Murtherer difcover himſelf, by ftrenu-

oufly denying the Fact before he has been ac-

cufed of it.

PAMPHILUS never read La Bruyere, or

if he has, does not underſtand him ; for he

would have been deter'd from eternally plaguing

his Companions with his Goodneſs, if he had

read and understood this Remark: " The Man

" who
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""

" who is inceffantly talking of his own Honour

ss and Probity, affirms that he does no Man any

" harm, that he heartily confents all the Mischief

" he does others, ſhall return upon himself and

" adds an Oath to give credit to what he fays,

" does not know even how to counterfeit Goodness."

But this is not the worft ; I could bear him, if

it was not for Selimena his Wife ; fhe defigns

no harm, and is filly enough to fancy fhe does

none ; but fhe is what I call a Teazer. No-

thing happens as it fhould do ; iffhe and her

Hufband had but acted in fuch and fuch a Man-

ner, every thing would have flowed in the right

Channel: But fure fhe is the most unfortunate

Woman alive ; for every thing goes wrong that

fhe undertakes : She never makes a common

Vifit, but he finds out fome wife Reaſon why

fhe fhould have been happy if ſhe had ftay'd at

Home; nor never fpends a whole Day in her

own Houſe, but before the goes to her reft, fhe

fits down, and bemoans the unhappy Selimena,

who has ſpent her Day in dull Solitude, when

the might have been better diverted, had fhe

been any where, but there where her ill Stars

had that Day confined her. Then fhe walks

and ftruts about the Room, repeating, in an

audible Voice, all the tragick Strains her Me-

mory can furnifh, where Women lament their

hard Fate, when fome dire Miſhap has befallen

them ; the want of Liberty, the forcing Af-

fection, tyrannick Fathers, difagreeable haughty

Hufbands, all are trifling Misfortunes, in her

Opinion, compared to her moft miferable, moſt

to be lamented Situation, of having free Li-

berty to do as fhe pleaſes ; and yet from all

the Variety of Amuſements this World affords,

not
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not to be able to find out what Place, what

Company, or what Diverſion would pleaſe her

moft.

I CANNOT contain myLaughter, when I fee

a Fool in diftrefs for nothing ; and am like to

affront her, becauſe I do not bemoan her fancied

nonfenfical affected Diftrefs : When, to compleat

the Scene, in comes the Dotard of a Husband,

who with all the fawning Language of a dull

Sycophant, endeavours to remove this his Deary's

much to be pitied Torment, fooths her with all

the fofteft Terms he can invent, and appears

the fondeft, moft indulgent Husband the World

ever knew ; and yet in reality this is not done

from Affection to her, or from any Concern for

her apparent Uneafinefs ; but as her Folly is fo

very vifible, that dull as he is, he can't but fee

it ; his Mind elated and exulting in the Thoughts

offuperior Dignity, makes him ready to adore

and proftrate himſelf at the Feet of almoft the

only Object that proves he is not the lowest

Animal in the Creation.

As I was walking along the other Day, and

amufing myfelf with all the various Follies I

faw, I met with a Man whoſe downcaſt Looks ,

meagre Countenance, enfeebled Limbs, and

worn-out Drefs, made him the Picture of a

Wretch, whofe Diftrefs was unknown to any

but himſelf, and whofe Poverty was fo mixed

with Pride, that he was refolved to bear the

utmoft Extremities of it, rather than reveal his

deplorable Situation . Curiofity rather than Com-

paffion induced me to obferve and follow him .

At the Corner of the Street ſtood a Man and

a Wo-
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aWoman begging Alms : Before the miferable

Object I have been deſcribing, ſtrutted with erect

Mien and confcious Merit, a Gentleman adorn-

ed with fo much Lace and Finery, that the

two Beggars immediately accofted him with

lowly Terms and fubmiffive Voices, humbly beg-

ging his Honour's Charity : But he walked ſtately

on, and paid no regard to their Tears or Prayers.

The Woman followed him ; for fhe could not

help thinking the Gentleman fo adorned muft be

poffeffed of Charity, and every other Virtue ;

but the Man (who I fuppofe had been long

ufed to his Trade) turned from this fine Spark,

and humbly fupplicated him, who himself ap-

pear'd in a Condition to move Compaffion. I

was furprized to fee this poor Creature pull

out a Penny, and beftow it on the Beggar : But

I overheard him fay to his Companion, Sure this

Fellow must have spiedfomething extraordinary in

my Look and Manner, that under all this Dif-

guife of Rags, he could think I had the Power to

relieve him. And then he laughed at the Wo-

man's Folly, who was not judicious enough to

find out his innate Grandeur, becauſe his Outfide

was not adorned . After this piece of Genero-

fity, he did not walk two Steps, without being

teazed for Charity ; and I could not help laugh-

ing to fee a Fool giving away all the little he

had, only for the Pleaſure of being thought able

to give.

BUT Money is not the only thing that proud,

vain-glorious Coxcombs are liberal of, to fhew

theirown Abilities ; for Dorilas continually plagues

all his fancied Friends with his Advice ; not

from the leaft Concern for their Welfare, but

to
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to fhow his own great Superiority ; and often in

a grave, deliberate, formal, Stupid Speech brings

his nonfenfical Advice, when he knows the Ac-

tion, about which, in his own Opinion, he is

fo wife, is already done, and there is no re-

calling it ; and he always takes care, from his

great Good-nature, to tell his Friends, he wishes

they may act juft the contrary to what he knows

they had done ; and when he has craftily, in

his long dull Harangue, provoked them to con-

feſs whatever he can fay is needlefs ; for that

they have already done, what he ſeems to

think, will be of fuch ill Confequence, which

they do in hopes to filence him. Then there

is no end of his Eloquence ; he afks ten thouſand

Queftions, why they did fo; what could tempt

them thus unadviſedly to be guilty of an Action,

which he ranfacks all Antiquity, and ſtretches

his Memory to the utmoft to prove, has always

brought Deſtruction on whoever has been led

into it. But if the Perfons he has thus treated,

are filly enough to be impoſed on by him, and

take his Nonfenfe for real Wiſdom, or his ridicu-

lous Pride for a friendly Difpofition , and fall

into the Snare of thinking him ofConfequence

enough to confult him on any future Occafion,

then he is in his Kingdom : For, inftead of

looking forward, and thinking on the beſt Me-

thod of extricating them out of any Difficulties

they may have brought upon themfelves, it is

impoffible for a long time to drive him from

the Subject of their paft Follies : He provokes

them to Madneſs, by rubbing and fretting the

Sore, which they feel but too much already, till

they fall out with him, and then he goes away

with the utmoft Contempt of them, for not fol

.

lowing
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lowing his Advice, altho' he had not even told

them what he would have them do ; for the

Quarrel happened , before he was tired oftak-

ing a Review of their paſt Indifcretions, or of

exulting in the Thoughts, that he had not been

guilty ofthe like.

IN fhort, Dorilas's Underſtanding is folow,

he cannot fee at all into himfelf ; his Paffions

fo moderate, he has no Opportunity of exerting

any of his imagined Wisdom in governing them ;

he burns with a Defire of making himſelf fome-

body ; and therefore, as Scrub in the Beaux

Stratagem, wanted a Friend to difclofe his Se-

crets to fo Darilas cultivates a Friendſhip with

every Man, who is Ideot enough not to fee

through him ; in order to have fome Vent for

that Self-fufficiency, fome Support for that ima-

ginary Dignity, he has erected to himſelf in his

own infignificant Mind.

BUT Pride will take hold of as fmall Twigs

to prevent finking, as the Man who is fondeft

of Life can poffibly do to prevent being drowned ;

otherwiſe how could Scaurus and his Lady ſpend

their whole Lives in Self-denial, for no other Rea-

fon,butto havethePleaſure offlattering themſelves,

that in ſome reſpects they are like the Great.

When they are in the Country, they lie a- bed

in the Morning when they have a mind to get

up, only to indulge their own Fancies in ima-

gining, that they are too delicate to belike thofe

vulgar Wretches, who are forced to leave their

Beds, in order to get Bread for their Families ;

and on a Sunday, when the whole Congregation

is met, I have known theſe two Drivelers trife

away
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away half an Hour, only to make the whole

Pariſh wait their Leiſure ; and then looking as

if they had performed fome heroic Action, ftrut

up the Church through Rows of poor People,

who bow to them, becaufe Neceffity makes them

want their Favour, which they impute to fome

innate Dignity in themſelves. The Clergyman,

who officiates in their Parish, gives way to this,

not from mere Flattery, but becauſe he has Un-

derſtanding enough to know, nothing does fo

much Miſchief, as contending with the Vanity

of Fools. When Scaurus and his Wife are in

Town, if they are ſtarving with Hunger, they

heroically bear it ; and he faunters in Coffee-

Houſes, whilſt ſhe is ſomewhere or other, where

ſhe has juſt as much to do, to wear out the Time,

till the Hour when Parliament Men, and thofe

who have great Affairs to tranfact, fit down to

Dinner, that in fomething they may pleaſe their

Fancy of being like them. They are fure to

be at every public Diverfion, where they hear the

beft Company are moft likely to affemble, altho'

they have no Acquaintance amongſt them, and

are as if they were in a World by themſelves.

Was I to enumerate all the ridiculous Affectati-

ons, in which thefe Apes of their Superiors em-

ploy their Time , I fhould fill a Quire of Paper ;

and at laft prove nothing but that they are re-

folved to feed their Pride with fome Marks (as

they think them ) of Dignity.

BUT I am tired of them, as well as ofwriting,

and think I have already dwelt too long upon

them, as there is nothing remarkable in feeing

Fools guilty of Follies, or that Ideots fhould fol-

low their own Nature.

I I HAVE
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I HAVE not been well theſe three Days, and

have lived at home by myſelf, till I think I am

grown quite ſtupified, and as dull and fenfelefs a

Blockhead, as any of the People I have been def-

cribing; however,

I am always,

Dear VARNISH'S

Moft obedient humble Servant,

SPATTER.

LETTER XI.

VARNISH to SPATTER, at London.

I

Dear SPATTER, [From Tunbridge.

THANK you for your kind Letter, but

your Converfation, you delight in dwelling on

the dark Part of the Characters of Mankind,

and giving the worst Interpretation your Imagi-

nation can fuggeft, to every Word and Action

ofyour Acquaintance : And yet ſay what you

pleafe, you cannot impoſe on me fo much, as

to make me believe you are ill-natured. But,

inſtead ofjoining with your Opinion of Pamphilus,

I fhould
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I fhould rather fancy, his Manner of talking a-

rifes from a benevolent Delight to dwell on the

Virtues ofMankind ; and that being unfortunate

in his Acquaintance, for want of another Ob-

ject, his Praifes unavoidably fall on himſelf; or,

at the worst, I can only think he has fome few

Failings, which he is fo nicely conſcious of, that

be talks of his own Goodnefs, to throw off the

Thoughts ofeven thoſe trifling Blemishes, which

are too apt to fix ftrongly in his Mind.

THE harden'd Murderer hears of his Crimes

without a Bluſh, whilft the poor Wretch, who

has been driven by his Paffions to fuch a Deed,

without Premeditation, trembles at the Name of

Murderer ; and by the Conſciouſneſs of his Fault,

diſcovers himſelf. So that what you fay, in my

Opinion, makes against yourſelf, and fhews Pam-

philus in a different Light from what you would

repreſent him. As to Selimena, perhaps ill Health

makes her fretful ; or fhe may have fome hidden

Griefwhich you are a Stranger to ; or it is not

impoffible but her great Innocence, and Fear of

having acted wrong, may be the Cauſe ofthat

Uneafinefs the fhews at all her paſt Actions.

BUT how could you interpret the great Cha-

rity of a Man, who beftowed what he wanted

himfelf to relieve others, fo very falfly, as to

impute it to Pride ? Undoubtedly his rejoicing

that the Beggar thought him able to give, has

fome Appearance of what you fay ; but I make

no Queſtion of your miſunderſtanding him, and

rather believe his own Poverty made him the

more fenfible ofthat of others. Nor do I doubt,

but that the Man you deſcribe ſo finely dreffed,

would
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would alſo have been charitable ; only the Gid-

dinefs of Profperity often hinders People from

giving themſelves time to reflect . As to your.

Account ofDorilas, and his Reafons for loving

to give his Friends Advice, I am certain you

muft laugh yourſelf at the Ridicule of it, and

had only a mind to fhew how many ways you

could turn Mens Actions ; for I am certain, you

cannot think any Perfon would take the Pains

of adviſing another, but from the Hopes of do-

ing him good. Perhaps Darilas may be a little

fharp in his Rebukes ; but that can be for no

other Reaſon, than becauſe he thinks it necef-

fary to cure his Friends of their Follies.

As to Scaurus and his Lady, I think you are

much too fevere upon them ; for their trifling

Frailties, and what you call Affectation and

Pride, is only a Carelefnefs of Temper, which

makes themfollow the Examples of others, with-

out examining nicely whether they have any

Reafon for fo doing : They confider not the

Difference of their own Situation, and that of

thoſe above them.

Now I think I have mentioned every one

you ſpeak of in your Letter, and fancy, ifyou

would give yourself time to recollect every Cir-

cumftance, you will find you have very little

Reaſon for that Satire, of which you are fo

lavifh I am fure if you have, you are very

unfortunate in your Companions. I am fo hap-

py, as to be got into the moft agreeable Ac-

quaintance imaginable.

THE
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There

THE Ladies are all handſome and good-natured,

and the Gentlemen all fenfible and polite. Mifs

Biddy Tipkin is grave and ferious in her De-

portment, and majestic in her Manner.

are People who call her dull, and fay fhe has

an affected Dignity, which the wants to impofe

on the Injudicious, as a Mark of her ftrong

Underſtanding ; but for my Part, I think it is

very viſible, fhe has a philofophic Turn ofMind,

and is really above thofe Trifles, with which the

Generality of Women are delighted . It is true,

he is not very handfome ; but then there is

fomething fo inexpreffibly agreeable in her, as

in my Opinion fully compenfates the Want of

Beauty. Mifs Fanny Brown is handſome, and

genteel to a Miracle ; and fo lively, that I am

never tired of being in her Company. Some

Gentlemen here , who love to find fault, do not

fcruple to fay, the delights in hearing herſelf

talk , and babbles Nonfenfe all Day long ; but

they are mightily mistaken ; for I think the can-

not ſpeak too much, becauſe ſhe is pleafing in

every Word and Action .

MRS. Scare Crow is fo genteel and eafy, that

I don't think the will meafure above a Span round

her Waift ; and from her being flender, is fo

very light and nimble, that ſhe in a manner flides

from one Place to another without any trouble :

She looks fo pale and delicate, that I am almoft

in love with her, every time I am fo happy

as to be in her Company.

THEN here is Mrs. Cherry-Cheek, who is fo

plump, and has fuch a vifible Content in her

Countenance, as plainly indicates her Good-

VOL. III. humour;
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humour ; and, notwithſtanding what fome few

are fo fatirical to ſay, namely, that her Thought-

leffness alone caufes her to be fo gay and merry ;

yet I don't believe, but that being obliging and

agreeable, is in her the Refult of Reflection, as

well as her own natural good Difpofition. In

fhort, were I to defcribe all the handsome, gen-

teel, well-bred, good-natured Ladies here, I fhould

tire you and make no end ofwriting.

As to Gentlemen, here is my Lord- who

has fo little Pride, that he ſpends all his Time

fo familiarly among us, that he referves none

of it to himself ; he rides, plays and dances

with the Company ; and has no Affectation of

Singularity ; and thinks it not neceffary to his

Happiness ever to be alone.

THEN here is Sir John- who is indeed

a little more reſerved, but ' tis only a becoming

Gravity ; and, whatever may be faid to the con-

trary, I can with Pleaſure fee it is owing only

to his fober moderate Difpofition , and does not

take its rife from any formal ridiculous Notion

of his Superiority over others.

LAST Week (for the Seafon is now almoft

at the height) arrived Mr. Demure, who is al-

ways talking of grave Subjects , and yet always

in an entertaining manner ; as alfo Mr. Trickfey,

who dreffes fo fine, and dances fo charmingly,

that I am never tired with looking at him. In

a Word, I am the happiest Creature here in the

World , all the Company are agreeable to me,

and are my very good Friends ; and I doubt not,

but, if I had any Occafion to try them , I fhould

find them very ready to ferve me. But, as I

am
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am naturally averfe to the aſking of Favours, I

have neither afked any of theſe good- natured

Gentlemen for any Proofs of their wishing me

well, nor made Love to any of the Ladies, not-

withſtanding I am charmed with them all.

I am,

Dear SPATTER,

Yours, &c.

P. S. I forgot to tell

you, I lost my good

Mother last Week,

and he died in a

violent RackofPain.

VARNISH.

LETTER XII.

DELIA to LEONORA at London.

Dear LEONORA,
[From the Country.

SIN
CE

INCE my Retirement into the Country,

the natural Indolence of my Temper in-

fenfibly fteals upon me ; and with an Excep-

tion only of the Time I fpend in reading, I

can hardly fay I am alive. You know I love

G 2 London,
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London, not becauſe I am very fond of great

Gaiety and publick Diverfions ; but becauſe it

is fo much eaſier there to come at the Con-

verfation I like . In this Place I cannot help

fometimes falling into the utmoſt Stupidity ::

However, as either my Father's Circumſtances

makes it moſt convenient, or his Choice moſt

pleaſant to him, to retire, I ſubmit without re-

pining. I can affure you, the Reflection that

you are in the Part of the World you chufe, is

one of the greateſt Pleaſures I now enjoy. I

have always been a great Admirer of theſe four

Lines :

Thus from the World fair Zephalinda flew,

Saw other's happy, and with Sighs withdrew :

Not that theirPleafures caus'd her Difcontent ;

She figh'd, not that they ſtay'd, but that ſhe

Went.

There is nothing makes any Perſon ſo much the

Object of my Contempt, as being uneaſy at

feeing another enjoy what to them is unattain-

able.

THIS Place is fo dul ', it is impoffible for

me to ſend you any thing ſprightly or gay ;

though I have at prefent a Companion in the

Houfe who is my great Comfort. Before the

Roads were impaffable, (as now four long te-

dious Winter-Months have render'd them) my

Father carried me about five Miles off to vifit

Lindamira, who is lately married to his most in-

timate Acquaintance and near Neighbour. She

is fo remarkably handſome, that it is impoffible

to fee her without an Inclination to love her.

THERE
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THERE was a Lady in the fame Company,

whoſe Perfon was fo deform'd, that ſhe ſeemed a

perfect Contraft to the other ; and I naturally

turned my Eyes from her, to place them on the

more agreeable Object. I thought at firft fhe was

a Viſitor ; but when I found by her Behaviour ſhe

was at home, I could not help reflecting how

needlefs it was for Lindamira to ſtoop to ſo mean

an Artifice as the having fuch a Foil to fet off her

Charms. But when I heard her call her Sifter,

I was glad to turn my Reflections another way ;

and being already prepoffeffed in her Favour by

her charming Perfon, was pleafed to think that

her Good-nature equalled her Beauty. I was fo

taken up with admiring Lindamira, that it was

ſometime before I took any particular notice of

Lydia, (for that was her Sifter's Name ; ) but as

by Importunity we were prevailed on to ſtay there

a Week, I had time enough to get well ac-

quainted with her.

My Father and the Gentleman rode out every

day, both for their Diverfion and Health ; by

which means I had an Opportunity of obferving

Lydia's Deformity was all on the Outfide . When

the Company was mixed, I thought ſhe ſeemed to

know herſelf fo well, as not to expect any of the

Gentlemen fhould hearken to her with more At-

tention than common Civility demanded. She

faid but little, till fhe was left with only Lindamira

and myfelf. Then the threw offall Reftraint, and

at once difcovered fuch a Refinement in her Senti-

ments, and fuch a Goodneſs of Heart as furprized

me.

G 3 I COULD
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I COULD not help condemning myfelf for hav-

ing been at first fight fo prejudiced by her Perfon.

We foon took fo great a fancy to each other,

that by a very short Acquaintance we became inti-

mate. Lindamira has generally a vaft deal of

Company with her in town, where he is at pre-

fent ; and as Lydia loves Retirement, I begged

the favour ofher to ſtay with me till her Sifter's

Return. She had not been long with me, before

I perceived by her Converfation, that fome re-

markable Incidents had befallen her in the

Courfe of her Life. Curiofity led me to inquire

into her Hiftory ; and upon my requeft, fhe ob-

liged me, by beginning as follows :

16

" ALAS ! Madam, my Misfortunes began at

66 an Age when moſt People imagine we are inca-

pable of having any. Butthis I know by woe-

" ful Experience to be a very great Miſtake ; for

" altho' Children cannot extend their Views far

" enoughto have anyCares for the future, yet are

" they as fufceptible of fuffering from what is pre-

fent, and more fo (as their Reaſon is weaker)

than grown-up People.

" My Father was naturally inclined to be a

" good Man, but of a careleſs Difpofition , and

" fo fond of his Wife, that he had an implicit

" Faith in whatever the faid. MyMother, from

" a peculiar engaging Softnefs in her Manner,

" paffed in the World for a very good-natur'd

" Woman ; but I am certain by the Treatment

" I met with from her, that Vanity was the fole

" Motive of almoſt all her Actions.

" You
i
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" You fee, Madam, the Deformity of my

“ Perſon ; I am fure I have reaſon to know it ;

" for from the time I can remember, I have

" heard of little elfe. My Mother, instead of

" being moved to Compaffion by an Object

" which I fhould have thought was naturally

" formed to raiſe it, looked on me as the Monu-

" ment of her Shame, and could not bear the

" Thought that I was her Child . She uſed me

" like a Monter in Nature ; and I verily believe,

" had it not been for fear her own Reputation

" might fuffer by it, the would have endeavoured
་
to have prevailed on my Father utterly to aban-

" don me. Little ugly Wretch, Pigmy, all the

" opprobrious Names fhe could think on, fhe

" thought proper to beflow on me. I was always

inclined to be tender in my Difpofition, and

" defirous to be fond of my Parents, if they

" had been kind enough to have indulged me

in that Pleaſure . I was five Years old when

Lindamira was born : you ſee her preſent

" Beauty ; and from an Infant fhe was always

" the fame. My Mother's Love for her equal'd

" her Hatred to me. She had her continually in

66

16

her fight ; but ordered the Servants to let me

come to her as feldom as poffible, for fear the

" beautiful Child ſhould be ſhocked at the fight

" offo much Deformity. This fhe never fcru-

pled to fay before my face ; nay, fhe feemed

" to take a delight in hurting me by all the

" Ways fhe could invent ; and young as I then

<< was, fhe obtained her cruel Defires by often

piercing me to the Soul. I loved to be with

my pretty Sifter ; and fhe often extended her

" little Hands to me, which gave me great Plea-

" fure. But this too was denied me. I had no

" Refuge,

66

66

G4
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" Refuge, but often got into Corners, and cry'd

" Hours by myfelf, till my Eyes became fo weak

" I could hardly fee.

" THIS cruel Ufage, by the time I was ten

" Years old, made me hate to come near my

" Mother: fhe was doubly pleafed with it , as it

" freed her from my Sight, and gave her an Op-

" portunity of inftiling into my Father, that my

" Mind was as deformed as my Body ; for that I

" had an averfion even to my Parents. He had

never taken much notice of me, but left me to

" the Management of his Wife, whomhethere-

" fore thought muft know me beft ; and cor.fe-

" quently foon came to hate me as much as fhe

did. When anyCompany came to the Houſe,

" if they took any the leaft notice of me, my

" Mother from that moment conceived an un-

" conquerable Averfion for them.

" THUS was I abhorred by my Parents, debar-

" red converfing with my Sifter, fhut out from

" every Method of improving my Mind ; in

" fhort, my Situation was fo deplorable, that it

" is impoffible to give you an adequate Idea of it :

" and the Source of all this Mifery was, that my

" Mother's Vanity was piqued at the Deformity

" of her Offspring. Tears and heart-breaking

" Sighs were my conftant Employment: and

" under the Burthen of this moft barbarous Ufage

" did I waſte my hateful Life, till I was Thir-

" teen ; when one day, walking a little wayfrom

" the Houfe, I accidentally met my little Sifter

" Lindamira. I took her up in my Arms, and

joyfully embraced this Opportunity of play-

ing with her. She feemed pleafed with it ,

and for that moment I forgot all my Griefs.

66

" Here
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" Here again how dearly did I pay for only that

fhort Refpite from Pain ; for my Foot flum-

" bled against a Stone that lay in the way, I fell

down ; and with my utmoft Care could not

prevent ftriking the Child a Blow in the Fore-

" head. The fudden Anguifh fet her a crying

" fo loud, that it immediately brought out her

66 fond Mother to know the Caufe of it ; but

" when ſhe ſaw me, and by my own Confeffion

" found the Accident I had had, her Fury was

" too great to be expreffed. She, after giving
66

me a Look which perfectly frightned me,

" fnatched up her darling Lindamira, and ran

" with her to my Father ; where by Tears,

" affirming that I hated and envied my Sifter,

" becauſe the was handfome, and expreffing her

" FearsthatI fhould do her fome greater miſchief,

" fhe at laft worked him up to fuch a degree of

" Paffion , that he flew to me, and beat me fo un-
c6

mercifully, that I took a refolution rather to

" wander through the World, than fubmit any

" longer to fuch inhuman Treatment.

" I KNEW not where to go ; my Figure, I

66 was very fenfible , would draw on me Con-

(6 tempt and Scorn. The Perfons from whom

" alone I had a right to claim Protection, were

" my Enemies ; what then could I expect from

" Strangers ? Yet difmal as my Profpect was, I

" fet out from home, to expofe myſelf to any

" Mifery, fo that I might avoid the Sight of my

" cruel Parents. The Hardſhips they had ex-

pofed me to from my Birth, made them appear

to me in a far different light from that in

" which Parents ought to be looked on by thofe

" of their Offspring, who are bred up with Ten-

" derness and paternal Love.

66

66

G 5 " WE
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" WE lived within three Miles of a Town ;

" but I did not dare to go thither, left I ſhould be

" knownbyfome of the Inhabitants, and dragged

CC
to my wretched home again ; I therefore di-

" rected my Steps through By paths, and forlorn

" Places, wifhing I might never fee a human

" Faceagain. My Mind for a long time was fo

" involved in the Reflection ofwhat I had alrea-

" dy fuffered, that I loft all Confideration for

" the future : and the lively Idea of my paft

" Sorrows, took from me all Feeling ofthe many

" wearifome Steps I trod : But Nature at last,

" funk and worn out with Fatigue, required

" Reft ; the Night came upon me before I was

66 aware of it, (fo entirely was I deftitute of all

" Thoughts for my own Safety :) I knew my

" Way to no Houfe, nor indeed if I could have

" found one, had I any great reafon to hope, it

66

was in my Power to have raifed Compaffion

" enough for me, to find any Shelter, or meet

withany Protection . The Weather happened

" to be very hot, and I at laft refolved to lay

" down under a great Tree, till the returning

Day-light might enable me to purfue my Way,

or rather to wander friendlefs, without having

" anyWay to find.

""

66

" THE Perturbation ofmy Thoughts at length

exhaufted my Strength, and I infenfibly fell

" into a found Sleep , in which I continued till the

" Morning, when I was ftartled by the Hol

" lowing and Hooping of a Set of Boys, whom

" I afterwards heard were going to School, to a

Village about two Miles diftant. They stood

ftill, and ftared at me for fome time, and at

laft burst into a violent Fit of Laughter. I

2
"

was
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was frighted at the Confideration, that I was

" in the power of Wretches, who could think

" me a fit Object for Mirth, and began to walk.

" Theforemost of them cryed out, Do you think

66
to eſcape us ſo eaſily, you little Baboon ? with

your leave we must have fome Sport with you

" before you forfake us. Then they all fur-

" rounded me in ſuch a manner, that it was im-

66
poffible for me to get out of their hands ; and

" after faying all the moft ill-natur'd things they

" could think on, they began to pinch and beat

" me for the Diverfion (as they term'd it) of

feeing in how many Poftures I could turn my

" beautiful Perfon. At laft they tied me to the

" Tree, under which I had ſheltered myſelf in

" the Night, and went away exulting, as if they

" had gain'd fome mighty Conqueſt.

" I Now thought my Situation as deplorable

" as it could poffibly be ; and expected to ftay

there, andbe ftarved to death. Indeed I heartily

" wifh'd myſelf out of aWorld, in which I had fo

66 very little to hope for, and where fo much Ma-

" lignity reign'd. I could not help reflecting, that

" thofe amongst thofe Boys, who had any ſhare

" of Underſtanding, might very likely paſs

" through Life with good Character ; and, by

" learning to deceive Mankind, hide that Ran-
66

cor which muſt poffefs their Hearts. I had

not long bemoan'd my own unhappy Fate,

" before an old Woman came by, and afk'd me

" by what means I came to be left in that Pof-

" ture? By her aſking that Queſtion, I conceived

" fome hopes, that it was her Deſign to fet me

" at liberty, and began to relate to her what

barbarous Ufage had forced me from my Fa-

G 6 " ther's
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" ther's Houfe. As foon as fhe heard thoſe

" Words, fhe turn'd away like a Fury, fay-

66

66
ing; She would have no hand in encou-

raging disobedient Children ; that , for her

" part, fhe did not doubt, but I deferved the

" Puniſhment I fffer'd. It was impoffible for

66 me to make her hear or underſtand that I

66 was not confined there by my Father ; for fhe

run on fo faft, and talked fo loud to vent her

" Reproaches on me, that at laft I left off endea

" vouring to convince her of my Innocence, and

66

66

remained obftinately filent. I have often

" fince reflected, that this Woman muft certainly

" take a pleaſure in continuing in an Error,

" that he might fnatch at an Opportunity to

" indulge herfelf in her own ill-nature, while fhe

" could by Fallacy fatisfy herfelf, that ſhe was

" guilty of no Crime. At laft fhe left me ; and,

" altho' it may appear abfurd to fay, I was ca-

" pable at that time of any the leaft Joy, yet I

" did really feel fome little Pleaſure when I was

" rid of her.

46

" By thus fecing myfelf the continual Mark

" ofScorn or Anger, all hopes of Relief forfcok

me, and I gave myfelf up entirely to Defpair.

" I was in this condition , when I faw a bloom-

" ing beautiful youngWoman coming towards.

" me; I had no Thoughts of even afking herto

" take me from that miferable Place ; for I ex-

" pected a Perfon of her Form, would defpife-

" whatever fuch a Wretch as I could fay, to in-

" duce her to have Compaffion on me : but the

" moment fhe came near enough to fee that I

' ' was faft bound to the Tree, and cou'd not

" ftir, heran to me, and without ſtaying to aſk

66 any
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" any Queſtions, with her own Hands fet me

❝ free. I threw myſelf on my Knees to thank

" her, and expreffed my Gratitude bymy Tears.

66 By this time he was overtaken by a middle-

aged Woman, her Companion, who hadbeen

" diſtanced by this charitable Creature's eager

" Hafte to relieve me. TheWoman immediately

" look'd at me with great Severity ; and then

" turning to my Benefactrice, began to find

" fault with her for her Raſhneſs (as the call'd it)

" of fetting me free, without firſt knowing the

" Caufe of my being there ; for, continued fhe,

66 perhaps he has robb'd ſomebody, and I cannot

" be certain what Miſchief you may bring on

" your own head by this hafty Compaffion.

" Come, let us make hafte home ; fhe might be

" tied there for pretence only to flop People, till

" more of the Gang come up.

" THUSfhe ran on for fome time ; but when

" I faw they were going to leave me, I begg'd

" the young Lady in all the moft perfuafive

" Terms I could think on, to hear my Story ;

" and then, I made no queftion , but I ſhould

" meet with her Pity. The tender kind Emilia

" (for fuch was my dear Deliverer's Name) was

" inclined to liften to me; and notwithstanding

" the Oppofition made to it by her Guardian,

" vowed for once fhe would follow her Inclina-

" tions, fince fhe did not know but the Preferva-

❝tion ofone of herFellowCreatures might depend

" on it. I look'd at her with Admiration , when

Ifaw, that with all her Beauty, fhe could con-

" defcend to allow, that I was of the fame

Species ; and after having thanked her with the

" utmoſt Earneftnefs, related in as few words as

(6

" poffible,
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" poffible, the Hiftory ofmy ſhort Life. At the

" Repetition of the barbarous Treatment I had

" met with, Tears ftole from Emilia's Eyes ; the

" promiſed to exert all her little Power to ferve

me, and bid me follow her.
66

66

" AFTER walking near a Mile, we came to

a fmall thatch'd Cottage , into which my Guide

" ran haftily, and made Signs to me to follow

" her. I faw fhe had a mind to have an oppor-

" tunity of fpeaking to the Woman who lived

" there, before her Companion (whoſe Bulk was

" fo great, fhe could on no account mend her

Pace) was come up with us. Here Emilia left

me, defiring the Miftrefs of that little Place

" to take care of me till fhe came again, which

" thepromiſed fhould be fome time that Day. My

" Eyes followed her, as long as they could have

66 any Sight ofher ; for as fhe wasthe firſt Perfon,

" who had ever given me an Opportunity of ex-

" ertingthe leaft Affection , my Heart wasfo full

" of her Goodness, that I had no Idea of any

" Happiness equal to that of being continually

" near her.

66

" THE good Woman brought me
out

every thing her Cottage afforded, fuch as

" brown Bread, fkimm'd Milk, hard Cheefe,

" &c. Longfafting had procur'd me an Appe-

" tite, which made this homely Meal by much

" the pleaſanteſt I ever eat. There I faw a Scene

" of Poverty with Content ; three or four Chil-

" dren, who were half-naked for want of Clothes

" to cover them, at first appeared to me the

" Objects of Pity; but their chearful vigorous

" Countenances, and the Pleafure they feem'd to

❝ take
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" take in playing with each other, with little

" Sticks or Stones, or whatever they could pick

up, foon convinced me, they wish'd for no-

thing more than what they had, and confe-

" quently that they were happy.

" HERE under this homely Roof I enjoyed

" my firft Tafte of Pleafure ; for my Heart

" exulted in the Praifes I heard of Emilia : I

" learned, that ſhe was the young Madam ofthe

" Village, the ' Squire's Daughter, and lived at

" the great Houfe ; which to this poor Woman,

" who had never been three Miles from home,

" and had no notion of any thing out of parish,

" appeared to be the greateſt Palace in theWorld.

" She was running on about Madam's Goodneſs,

" and telling me how fhe would talk to poor

" Folk with as much good-humour as if they

" werefine Gentry; when Emilia appeared, whofe

" running had put her out of breath ; and fhe

" faid it was with great difficulty fhe had eſcaped

" the watchful Eyes which were fet on all her

" Actions, in order to carry me to the Place ſhe

" intended to put me in for the prefent.

" I WHO had never had any Experience of

" the World, farther than what I had feen at

66

my Father's Houfe, imagined , when I looked

" at Emilia, and faw her Beauty, that the muft

" be happy in her Parents Love : And as her

" Goodnefs was too great to lay any Perfon the

" converfed with, under the Uneafinefs of Re-

" ftraint and Fear ; in our Walk I freely told

" her my Sentiments, faying, I was pleafed to

" think the muft enjoy that Happiness the fo

well deferved . But the with a Sigh replied,

" that I was quite miftaken ; for, continued fhe,

" altho
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66

" altho' my Parents fay they are fond of me,

yet the great Unreaſonablenefs of their way of

" thinking makes me full as unhappy as if they

" hated me: for they have taken it into their

" heads, that the only Method of educating a

<< young Perfon, to be able to bear the Difap-

" pointments and Croffes they muſt unavoidably

" meet with in Life, is to contradict them from

" their Childhood in every thing they defire or

wifh. Sometimes I cannot help fmiling, when

<< my Father and Mother alledge as a Reaſon for

" their manner of treating me, that their Parents

" did the fame by them ; when often the very

" next Minute, both their Eagerness to have

" their own Way, makes them (although they

" have a very great Affection for each other)

" ready to fall out about fome Trifle unworthy

" the leaſt Contention.

" THEY have placed the Woman you first

" faw me with about me, to take care that I

" don't indulge myſelf too much ; and indeed

they could not have found a properer Perfon

" for their Purpoſe : For altho' I don't think ſhe

" is ill-natured, yet as fhe is very filly, and is

66

pofitively certain that he is very wife, the con-

" fequently makes every thing of great Moment ;

" fo that I have not my own Liberty in any the

" moſt minute things in Life. If I have a mind

" to walk, I ſhall either take Cold or over-heat

" myfelf; if I take a Fancy to read or work, I

" fhall certainly kill myſelf for want of Exerciſe ;

" when I am in a Humour to talk, it is not fit

" for youngWomen to chatter fo much ; the

" Moment I am filent, fhe wonders what Com-

" pany I fhall be fit for, if I can't fpeak. This

" Humour
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" Humour extends even to my Food ; whatever

" I like is unwholfome, what I moſt particularly

" diftafte is always the propereft for me.

" naturally of a Difpofition to make most things

" quite indifferent, to me ; but this continual

" Contradiction and Teafing brings a Peevith-

" nefs on my Temper, that makes me very

" uneafy. I refift it all I can ; for there is no-

" thing I dread more than lofing the Capacity of

enjoying that delightful Calmnefs, which, if I

was let alone, would be natural to me.

66

66

" HERE Emilia ceafed ; and before I had

" time to make her any Anfwer, we stopped at

" the Houſe where fhe told me an Acquaintance

" of hers had promifed to take care of me :

" That I must learn to work, and do what lit-

" tle things I was bid : And ſhe hoped the

" fhould be the Caufe of my being happier

" than I had hitherto ever been.

" My Heart was fo full of Gratitude and

" Love, that I could find no Words to exprefs

my Thoughts. We were ufhered into a Par-

lour, and received with great Civility by a

66

young Woman, who although he was not

" deformed, yet was fo plain and harſh -featured,

" that Youth was the only Recommendation

" The had.

" I OBSERVED, by the time we had been

" there five Minutes, fhe looked at me with a

" fort of a Sneer in her Countenance, that made

" me fear fhe was alſo amongst the Number of

" thofe who thought me a fit Object for Mirth

" and Laughter.

" EMI-
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" EMILIA was obliged to go home ;

<6 nor indeed could I attempt to trefpafs on her

" Goodnefs fo far, as to afk her to venture to

" incur any Anger by ſtaying any longer. But

" yet I could not help feeling the utmoſt Re-

66 gret at parting with her. She begged Mifs

" Brumpton ( which was the Name of my

new Miſtreſs) to take great care of me, and

66 promiſed to take every Opportunity of fee-

ing me ; but faid he was fo narrowly

" watched, it would be impoffible for her to

66 come often ."

""

66

LYDIA here ftopped her Narration ; but

I will ſend you the Sequel of her History in my

next.

I am, &c.

DELIA.

LET-
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LETTER XIII.

LEONORA to DELIA, in the Country.

Dear DELIA, [From London.

THANK you for your Letter, and that

Part of Lydia's Story you have already fent

me; and it would be difficult to determine, whe-

ther it gave me more Pleaſure or Pain. That you

are confined to the Country, when you would

chufe to be in Town, muſt give me fome Un-

eafinefs ; and yet your chearful Refignation to.

your Duty, in obeying your Father, not only

alleviates that Uneafinefs, but makes me rejoice

in your Refolution to fubmit to what you think

reaſonable. For real Affection has a twofold

Pleaſure, as it rejoices both in the Pleaſure and

Goodness of its Object.

IF the human Mind has any Paffion or Senfa-

tion to which we can properly give the Name

of Love, that Paffion muſt be gratified, when-

ever the Object of it is pleafed, even though we

have no farther fhare in fuch Pleaſure but what

Reflection brings us. And this does not at all

contradict the Maxim, Thut Self-Love is the

Source of all our Actions.

Now that this Subject is in my thoughts, it

brings to my Remembrance two Gentlemen (the

one
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one warmed with the Idea of Benevolence, and

the other heated with the Notion that there is

no fuch thing, but in the chimerical Invention of

Man's Brain) who argued in the following man-

ner :

1ft. Gent. My Friend, you are always talking

of Benevolence and Good - nature, and Love, and

heaping together a Sett of Words that have no

Meaning; for I am convinced by the general Te-

nor of Mens Actions , that they love nothing but

themſelves.

2d Gent. PRAY, Sir, ifthe word Love has no

Meaning at all, how come Men to love them-

felves ? For whatever we feel for others (tho' in

ever fo fmall a degree) if it arifes from the fame

Paffion that makes us feel for ourfelves, it cer-

tainly deferves the fame Name.

1ft Gent. OH! not at all. Pride may make

us feel for ourſelves what we can in no degree

feel for others.

2d Gent. AND what is Pride ?

ift Gent. It is as much as I can do to forbear

laughing at the Queftion , Is there any Man fo

ignorant, that he knows not what Pride is ?

zd Gent. I Ask for Information , Sir ; Con-

tempt is no Anſwer : nor fhall I be the wifer, or

you the better, for that ridiculous Sneer, which

rather raifes my Pity than my Anger.
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ift Gent. THEN, fince you require a ſerious

Anfwer to your Queftion, Pride is one of the

ftrongest Paffions implanted in the Mind of Man.

It is the Paffion, by which we are ofteneft actu-

ated, and in exerting which, we find our own

Superiority either over fome other Species, or fome

Individual of our own.

2d Gent. AND pray how came we by this

Paffion?

1 Gent. You might as well aſk me how I

came by my Eyes.

2d Gent. PERHAPS your Anfwer to this may

lead you to more than you imagine.

ift Gent. WHY then, I believe it is a Paf-

fion implanted in us by our wife Creator, to make

us emulate each other in great and noble Actions.

2d Gent. PERHAPS that is true : But why

then ſhould you affert there is no fuch Paffion as

Love implanted in us for as great and as wife

Ends ? I affert pofitively, that I do fuffer for

others Sufferings , and rejoice in their Pleaſure,

for no other Reaſon, but becauſe they ſuffer or

are pleafed. And this I call Benevolence or Love:

If you can affign it to another Cauſe with any

colour of Reafon, I will no longer difpute it with

you.

ft Gent. If what you fay is true, why do all

Mankind purſue their own Gratifications, with-

out the Confideration ofany thing but themſelves ?

2d
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2d Gent. I THINK your Accufation much

too general ; for numberlefs Examples can be

produced to the contrary; and where it happens

fo, it is no Proof that there is no fuch Paffion as

Love; but only, that Self-Love has the greateſt

Predominancy over the Mind, and that the Paf-

fions contend with each other. Your darling

Paffion Pride is often overcome by Fear ; and

yet I fancy you will not, for that Reafon, deny

its Exiſtence in the Mind.

ift Gent. Ay, Pride, it is true, is my darling

Paffion ; it is that alone that produces great and

good Actions. Indeed I do allow, Fear may

have fome influence over the low and vulgar Part

of Mankind ; but as to Love, there is no fuch

thing;-No !-there can be no ſuch thing.

HERE the two Gentlemen parted, the one

with a heavy Heart, that his Companion was,

in his opinion, in an error, and the other triumph-

ing and exulting in the fuperior Penetration be

quas convinced he poffeffed above his Friend.

THOSE Gentlemen who pofitively deny any

Pity or Compaffion to inhabit the human Breaſt,

make their Fellow-Creatures a worſe Compli-

ment than Milton made even his Satan ; for he

allows him fome Mixture of the fofter Paffions ,

tho' outweigh'd byRevenge and Pride ; as appears

plainly by the following Speech, when first the

envious Fiend beheld Adam and Eve in Blifs be-

fore their Fall.

O Hell! What do mine Eyes with Grief behold?

Into our Room of Blifs thus bigh advanc'd

Crea-
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Creatures ofother Mould, Earth-born perhaps,

Not Spirits ; yet to heav'nly Spirits bright

Little inferior ; whom my Thoughts purſue

WithWonder, and could love ; fo livelyfhines

In them Divine Refemblance, and fuch Grace

The Hand that form'd them on their Shape hath

pour'd.

Ah! gentle Pair ! ye little think how nigh

Your Change approaches, when all thefe Delights

Will vanish, and deliveryou to Woe,

MoreWoe, the more your Tafte is now ofJoy ;

Happy, but for fo happy, ill-fecur'd

Long to continue ; and this high Seat your Heav'n

Ill-fenc'd, for Heav'n to keep out fuch a Foe

As now is enter'd ; yet no purpos'd Foe

Toyou, whom I could pity, thus forlorn ;

Though I unpity'd ! League with you Ifeek,

And mutual Amity fo freight, fo clofe,

Tha. I withyou must dwell, or you withme:

Henceforth my Dwelling, haply, may not pleafe,

Like thisfair Paradife, your Senfe ; yetfuch

Accept your Maker's Work ; he gave it me,

Which I as freely give : Hellfhall unfold,

To entertain you two, her wideft Gates,

Andfend forth all her Kings ; there will be room,

Not like thefe narrow Limits, to receive

Your numerous Offspring : If no better Place,

Thank him who puts me, loath, to this Revenge

Onyou who wrong'd me not, for him who wrong'd.

Andfhould I at your harmless Innocence

Melt, as I do, yet publick Reafon just,

Honour and Empire, with Revenge enlarg'd,

Byconquering this new World, compel me now

Todo what else, tho' damn'd, Iſhould abhor.

IT
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It is very viſible, that Milton not only makes

the Devil have ſome Compaffion, but alſo thinks

it neceffary to make him reflect on Honour and

Empire, before even he, though damned, can,

unprovoked, refolve on the Cruelty of deſtroy-

ing others Happinefs. I mentioned this Specch

once to a Lady who doated on Milion, and had

read him twenty times ; when, after confider-

ing a Moment, fhe faid, " She was fure Milton

" did not mean, that the Devil had any Com-

" paffion, but only that he was deceitful." This

Lady forgot, that there was no body near e-

nough to hear Satan when he ſpoke this Speech :

However, I male her no answer, but left her

to enjoy her own judicious Criticiſm without a

Rival.

1 AM glad in your Story of poor Lydia to

find an Emilia ; for I began to be afraid, the

dreadful Ufage fhe met with in her Infancy

from her unnatural Mother, would have run

through her unfortunate Life.

PRAY fend me the Remainder of her Story

as foon as poffible ; and believe me,

&c.

LEONORA.

LET
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LETTER XIV.

་

DELIA to LEONORA at London.

Dear LEONORA,

Yote

[From the Country.

WR Dialogue between the two Gen-

tlemen about Pride and Benevolence,

brings to my Remembrance the Character of

a Man, with whom I formerly ſpent a great deal

ofmy Time. His Name was Xantippus. A

ftrong Friendship between me and his Sifter,

brought me into an intimate acquaintance with

him ; the Love I vifibly perceived the had for

him, at firſt gave me a great Efteem for him ;

till one Day accidentally I dined with them ;

when he rail'd at Mankind with fuch Virulence,

and dropped fuch bitter Expreffions against his

Fellow-Creatures, that I could not forbear think-

ing he was the moſt ill- natur'd Man, that was

ever born.

THE next time I met my Friend, ſhe aſked

me with a ſmiling Countenance, what I thought

of her Brother. To tell her my Opinion of

him, I imagined, would be both cruel and rude ;

and therefore made her very little anſwer.

my being referved to her was fo uncommon,

that my very Manner let her into my Senti-

ments ; and, being unwilling that I fhould en-

VOL. III. H

But

tertain
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tertain a falfe Opinion ofher Brother, fhe gave

me the following Reaſons for Xantippus's Beha-

viour.

" You must know, Delia, that Mens ap-

" parent Hatred of Mankind often arifes from

the real Love ofthem ; and, notwithſtanding

" that Xantippus, by his Behaviour, gave you

" fo ill an Opinion of him, yet he is one ofthe

" beft -natured Men in the World. It is no

66
uncommon thing for Men to fall into Paffions,

" when hurt by thofe they love . This was the

" Cafe, the Day he railed fo at his own Spe-

❝cies. One of his Friends had refuſed him a

" Trifle, which would have coft him very little

" Trouble or Expence to have granted him ;

" and his Grief at this Refufal, made him for

" the prefent quarrel with all the World. But

" the next Day another Friend's obliging him

" in a Trifle, made him turn Mankind into

« Angels.

..

" XANTIPPUS has fo frong an Ima-

" gination, that he lets it have an Influence

over even his Philofophy ; and he thinks of

" Mankind, juft as they happen to pleaſe or

diſpleaſe him. When he thinks it juſt to

" hate the World, he works himſelf up into

66 a Paffion, till he fancies he does fo : But this

" artificial Ill- nature (if I may be allowed that

" Expreffion) vanishes, when any opportunity

" offers of exerting it . And, as the Cat in the

" Fable, who was turn'd to a Woman, the

" Moment the Moufe appear'd , forgot her

late affumed Character, and purfued her Prey;

fo I have known my Brother, after making

" himſelf
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" himſelf believe that he ought, and therefore

" did hate Mankind, in a Minute's Space ex- .

" ert himſelf to the utmoft, to ſerve Men, when

" he could have no other Reafon for fo doing,

" but a general and uncommon Benevolence.

" We ought therefore not always to judge of

" Men by their Words (which often flow only

" from the prefent Humour arifing from the

" laft Accident that has befallen them ) but by

" their Actions . A Man who is naturally in-

clined to love his Fellow-Creatures, if he

" meets with good Ufage, will praiſe them ;

ifwith ill Ufage, it is moſt likely he will fome-

" times rail at them. I fuppofe you don't ima-

" gine, that all the Writers of Satires upon

" Women, hated them ; when I read thofe Sa-

" tires, I pity the Authors ; becauſe I know,`̀

" when People vent virulent Reproaches, that

" they have met with fome great Diſappoint-

❝ment."

I THANKED my Friend for undeceiving me,

and promifed her , that for the future I would

not be fo hafty in forming my Judgment. I

greatly rejoiced with her, that I had been mi→

taken in the Character of Xantippus ; for I

knew ſhe loved her Brother ; and, if my Opi-

nion had been juft of him, I am fure fhe muft

have been very unhappy.

I CANNOT help being diverted at the Criti-

cifm ofthe Lady you mention, on Milton ; and

yet on Confideration, I am forry there is any

Perfon, who could make fuch a Remark. For,

what muft a Woman be, who is fo very fure,

that trying to deceive is always uppermoft , that

H 2 fhe
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fhe will not let even Milton be any Judge of

the Character he is painting ? If this Lady has

met with any one fo unfortunate, as to have

any regard for her, I am afraid that Perfon

will find, that it is not only the Devil, who

would fet open Hell Gates to entertain thoſe

they feek in mutual Amity.

I FORGET, that I am all this time detain-

ing you from the Remainder of the Story you

defired . The next time Lydia was with me

alone, the proceeded as follows.

" I LIVED feven Years with Mifs Bromp-

" ton ; and, altho' I can't fay I was fo mife-

" rable as when at home (as ill Ufage from a

" Stranger fat lighter on me, than when I re-

" ceived it from my Parents) yet I was very

" unhappy. Mifs Brompton's Education had

" been quite contrary to mine ; for, tho' my

" Mother's Vanity went no farther than to

" with her Offspring amiable, yet ſhe could

" fee when they were not fo; but her Mo-

" ther went to fo immoderate a Height, that

" fhe was blinded to the Imperfections of every

66
thing the thought her own ; and bred up this

66 young Creature with a Notion , that ſhe was

perfectly the Object of Admiration. This,

" when the grew a Woman, and found that

" Men could converfe with her, without being

" fo much taken with her Charms as fhe ex-

<6
pected, four'd her Temper, and made her

" envy and hate every thing that was handfome,

" and joyfully embrace every Opportunity of

" turning into Ridicule every one whom the faw

" more unhappyin her Perfon, than herfelf. She

" could
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" could not have met with any thing more a-

greeable to her in that refpect, than I was :

" Inftead of looking on me with Compaffion,

" the Sight of me was the greateſt Pleaſure ſhe

had, becauſe her own Vanity was never fo

fully fatisfied, as when ſhe look'd at me.
66

" WHEN we were alone, fhe was fometimes

" tolerably kind to me ; but, whenever any
(6

Company came to the Houfe, they were to

" be entertained at my Expence; I was the Raree-

" Show produced to divert them : And it is al-

moft incredible how many Witticiſms my un-

" happy Perfon afforded . Had not fad Experi-

<6 ence taught it me, I could never have believed

" fuch Numbers of People as vifited Miss Bromp-

ton (for fhe had a great Acquaintance all

" round the Country) could have harboured fo

" much Malignity in their Hearts. There were

indeed fome few Exceptions ; but they were

" looked on by the reft to be taſtelefs and in-

fipid.
66

" I WAS unwilling to let Emilia know the

" TreatmentI met with, fearing left ſhe ſhould

either think me ungrateful, in repining at

any thing that befel me where ſhe had placed

me; or that, if fhe had it not in her Power

to redress me,
I might give her fome Uneaf-

" nefs : But, as I am naturally open and unre-

" ferved in my Temper, I one Day led her into

66

.

it unawares. Tears flood in the good Crea-

" ture's Eyes, at the thoughts of any one's be-

ing capable of fo much Barbarity. I know

" not which way, faid fhe, to help it : If I speak

" to Mifs Brompton of it, perhaps he will not

H 3 " keep
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" keep you at all ; and I dare not have you

" home, for I have no Power there. My Spi-

" rits are almoft worn out by the continual

Dread I live in. I love Quietness and Peace

" fo well, that I take all the care I can, not to

" offend, but it is in vain ; for I am found fault

" with, becauſe it's for my good ; tho' , I am

" convinced, it is only to vent the ill Tempers

" ofthofe in whofe Power I am. Thus you

" fee my Situation is not much happier than

yours ; and I would have you comfort your-

" felf in the reflection, that you are only the

" fancied Object ofRidicule, while Mifs Bromp-

ton is really fo.

" AT this Difcourfe my own Sorrows were all

" fwallow'd and loft in the Thoughts of my

dear Emilia's ; and from that time I began to

" accuſtom myſelf to a Contempt ofthe Peo-

ple, who could miſuſe me for what I could no

ways help.

66

66

" I OFTEN wifh'd to fee Lindamira ; for

" as I did not envy her, but on the contrary,

" was glad the Beauty of her Perfon would

" exempt her from my Misfortunes, I really

" loved her : But did not dare to make any

" Enquiries, for fear I fhould be forced to go.

" home again.

" I HAD once, while I was at Mifs Bromp-

" ton's, a Profpect of having every thing I

" wiſh'd ; for Emilia's Beauty engaged the Ad-

" miration of a young Gentleman, who was in

" the Poffeffion of a great Eftate ; and, if this

" had fucceeded, I had no reaſon to doubt,

« hut
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" but the would take me to live with her. How-

66

66

ever, this fail'd through Mifs Brompton's Envy

and Malice ; for fhe had the fo much ad-

" mired Talent of turning others into Ridicule ;

" which, as it must be a very great Entertain-

" ment to every ill natur'd Perfon, will always

keep whoever is poffeffed of it, from being

" melancholy for want of Company. Our

young Spark was amongst the Number of

" thoſe who took great Delight in this Manner

" of Converfation, which drew him often to

66 our Houfe. He had no Tafte for Emilia's

" Underſtanding or Goodness ; it was her Per-

" fón only he liked : For her Wit, as it was

'

joined with Good-nature, ferved to refine

" her Sentiments, and make the Softnefs of

" her Heart yet more engaging, by inftructing

" her in what Manner fhe could beſt follow

" her own Inclination of giving others Pleaſure.

" But Mifs Brompton's fatirical Strokes, and ill-

" natur'd Turns were much more fuited to his

" Palate. In fhort, the found fome Method

" of making Emilia (who never in the leaft

" fufpected her) appear to him in fo ridiculous

66 a Light, that he broke off the Match.

65

<<

" I HAPPENED accidentally one Day to

" over-hear her at this Diverfion ; my Rage

was fo great, that I could hardly refrain tel-

ling her how treacherously fhe was acting by

66 one to whom ſhe pretended to be a Friend.

However I did command myſelf for the pre-

" fent ; but refolved, whatever was the Con-

66 fequence, to tell Emilia of it the Moment

" Iſaw her. She was greatly furprized at Mifs

" Brompton's Behaviour, but faid that it was

likelyH 4

لا
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" likely to be a very great Kindneſs to her, as

" it might rid her of a Lover, ſhe had a great

" Diflike to : For that the Match was fo advan-

" tageous in refpect of Fortune, that her Fa-

ther and Mother were continually teazing

" her to confent to it ; which, joined to her

" own uneafy Situation , perhaps in the end

" would have engaged her to have married a

" Man, fhe could never have been happy with.

" I WAS very glad to hear, that Malice

" would fail of compaffing its end; but told

" Emilia, I would find fome Methed of going

" from a Peifon, that I muſt from that time

" lock on in a deteftable Light ; and who per-

" haps thought me under a great Obligation for

66
keeping me, tho' I wanted nothing but the

" Name of a Servant ; for I did full as much

for her, as any Servant would have done.

" EMILIA promiſed that he would try

" to get me a Place, but in the mean time begg'd

" I would take no notice of what had happen'd ;

for fhe did not defign to make a public Quar-

" rel on fuch an Occafion , but would drop Mifs

66

Brompton's Acquaintance as quietly as poffible.

" I obeyed her Injunctions ; and, as I ftay'd

" there but a very little while afterwards, I

66 was not long under that Reftraint ; for in lefs

❝ than a Week Emilia came to me, and told

me, fhe believed the had heard of Lindamira.

" Nothing could have given me greater Plea-

" fure : I heartily begged her to fatisfy my

" Curiofity, by informing me what ſhe knew

" ofmy Sifter.

་

THE
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" THE good-natur'd Emilia immediately

" complied with my Requeft, and faid, the

" dined the Day before about eight Miles off,

(6 at a Tenant's of her Father's, where the good

" Woman, by way of Amufement, told her a

" Story of a Gentleman and Lady, who died

" within a Week of each other, and left be-

" hind them a Daughter, one of the moſt beau-

" tiful Creatures that ever was feen ; but that

" ever fince the Lofs of her Parents, fhe had

" languiſhed away her time in a lingering Ill-

" nefs, and feemed inconfolable ; that all the

" Neighbours faid, it was a Judgment on this

" Beauty and Favourite, becaufe her Father and

" Mother had on her Account, by ill ufage,

" drove from them another Daughter, whofe

only Fault was the Deformity of her Perfon ;

" and no-body knew what was become of her.

66

" FROM this Account that Emilia gave me,

66 ten thouſand various Thoughts at one pof

" feffed my Breaſt. The Death of my Pa-

" rents certainly was no Lofs to me ; and po

fo artful are we in tormenting our

" that inftead of reflecting on the only

" that could arife from their Treatment of

" namely, myhaving no Reafon to regret e

" I could not help fhedding Tears ; and

" had the additional Unealinefs of

" myſelf for fo doing. I thought Lind

" was happy; for that the Tenderne ..

" accompanied her Grief, was a Pleafore

" be a perfect Stranger to. Emilia fai

" had known that what I had relate :

❝ have had fo much effect on me,

" not have entered into it fo abrup

H 5

$
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" laft by her Promiſe to get fomebody to fhew

"c me the

way to Lindamira, I was much com-

" forted.

" I SPENT that Night in great Anxiety,

" fearing what Reception I might meet with

" from a Sifter, who I knew had been bred up

" with the utmoft Prejudice to me. The next

" Day, however, I fet out, with a Heart alter-

" natively perplexed between Hope and Fear.

" When I arrived, I found the poor Creature

fick in her Bed, in a Condition very little

" different from that of a dying Perfon. The

" Servant who was about her, having lived

" with my Mother when I left home, re-

" membered me ; and faid, fhe was rejoiced to

fee any one from whom the could take any

" Directions ; for her Miftrefs was fenfelefs,

" and knew nobody. I fat up with her all Night,

" and found fhe was in a burning Fever; and

" in that Condition fhe lay for two Days ; but

" on the third fhe began to be cooler, and got

into a found Sleep ; during which time I

" enquired of the Servant, what Lindamira's

Thoughts were of me. She told me, that ſhe

had often heard her lament my hating her ;

" for that from the Time I went away, my

60

Mother had conftantly poffeffed her, that I

" did ſo ; and that the frequently faid , if I could

" have had an Affection for her, fhe fhould have

" thought herſelf happy in returning it. This

" was the very Temper I wifhed to find her

" of; and did not at all doubt but I fhould foon

convince her of my good Intentions towards

" her; but thought it advifeable, if fhe fhould

" wake fenfible, not to hurry her Spirits, by

66 letting
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" letting her immediately fee me. I went and

fat in the next Room, waiting with Impa-

" tience to fee the Effect her Sleep would have

" on her.

" IN the mean time I learned, that my Fa--

< ther and Mother had been dead above half

" a Year; that Lindamira had caught the Fever

" they died of, which left ſuch a Weakneſs on

her, that, joined to her Grief for their Lofs,

" difabled her from recovering her Strength ;

" and that within this laſt Week her Fever re-

" turned : And indeed fhe was in the utmoſt

" Danger. But how happy was I to hear when

" fhe awoke, that fhe was perfectly fenfible,

" and her Spirits quite calm and ferene ! I or-

" dered the Servant to acquaint her by Degrees,

" that I was in the Houfe. This faithful Crea-

" ture did it in fuch a manner, that fhe con-

" vinced Lindamira of my Affection for her,

" and made her wish to fee me, complaining

" how much I had been wronged. But the

Raptures I felt when my new-found Sifter ad-

" mitted me to her Bed- fide , and treated me

like a Friend, are not to be defcribed. It

" would be endlefs and unnecéffary to repeat

all our Converfation ; but poor Lindamira

" figh'd at the Thought, that Vanity could

" have fo ftrong an Influence over her Mother,

as to make her keep up a Hatred to her own

" Child even to the Grave. To her fhe was

66. ever fond and indulgent to an Exceſs ; info-

" much that, had not her Nature been too

good to be fpoiled, fhe might have made her

miferable by the other Extreme. My affi-

duous Cares and continual Watchings with

66

H. 6 6 hert
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66
" her recovered my Sifter's Health fooner than

my warmeft Hopes could have given me any

" Expectation of; and I now first began to

" be in a real State of Tranquillity.

" I WAS looking one Day out ofthe Win-

" dow, when I faw Emilia with a Gentleman.

" comingin at the Gate. I ran down to receive

" her ; they ſtay'd Dinner with us ; and I thought

that Day, in the Company ofmy two only

" Friends, the happieſt of my Life. The Gen-

" tleman with Emilia was her Coufin, and Lin-

" damira's prefent Husband. Her Beauty in-

" fpired him with fo ftrong a Paffion , that as

" his Fortune, which is very large, was then

in his own Poffeffion , the Match was not

" long in concluding. Emilia had informed

" him of my Story ; and he ſeriouſly aſked me,

" before he made any direct Propofal to my

" Sifter, whether I thought fhe was any way

" concerned in keeping up my Mother's Aver-

fion to me after I left her. I affured him of

" the contrary, and faid fo much ofthe Sweet-

" nefs of Lindamira's Difpofition , that his Love

" for her was increaſed rather than diminiſhed

མ་

by that Converfation . I wondered how Emi-

" lia got Liberty to come and fee me in that

66 manner ; but the has informed me fince, that

" her Parents never refufed to let her go any

" where with her Coufin, hoping he might make

" choice of her for a Wife.

" AND now, Madam, I have gratified your

" Curiofity, and am come to the end of my

Story : I don't know a happier Woman than

" myſelf.
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myſelf. Ilive with a Sifter I love , who ne

ver puts me in mind that he is M ftrefs of

" the Houſe, by any other Method than by

" takingthe greateſt Burden of all Family- Cares

" upon herfelf. I have continual Opportuni-

" ties of indulging my Mind in grateful Senti-

66 ments, which to me is the greateſt Pleafure

" in the World. The ill Ufage I met with

" when young, on the Account of my Defor-

" mity, has fixed the Idea of it fo ftrongly in

66 my Thoughts, that I never expect any

" thing morethan common Civility from Strang-

66 eis ; and as I don't want Admiration to fill up

" my Time, I can employ myſelf, and be very

" well contented without it. I often reflect,

" that had I been envious of my Sifter's Beauty,

and invented Stories to have prevented her

" from beingmarried fo advantageously, I might

" perhaps have fucceeded fo far as to have ruined

" her, (for altho ' my Father gave her all that

66 was in his Power to leave from his Heir, yet

" her Fortune was but fmall) but I must have

" involved myfelf in the fame Fate: Even

Samfon died under the Ruins of that Houfe

" he pulled on the Heads of others. Emilia

" now is very well married, and undoubtedly

" wouldhave been a good Friend to Mifs Bromp-

" ton during her Life, had not her Malice burſt

" forth, and fhewn her fo unworthy oftheName

" of Friend.”

HERE Lydia ceafed ; and I refolved to fend

my dear Lemora her Story, as I know you

fymphathize fo much with me, that you are al-

ways
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ways pleaſed when Malice is difappointed, or

Good-nature meets with that Fate which it de-

ferves.

I am, &c.

DELIA.

LETTER XV.

LEONORA to DELIA in the Country.

Dear DELIA, [From London.

You

YOU cannot imagine the Pleafure the Con-

clufion of Lydia's Story gave me ; that the

is at laft as happy as the deferves to be, after

all her unmerited Misfortunes. It gives me fo

pleafing a Senfation, that it is much eaſier felt

than defcribed : But on the other hand, I can-

not help being melancholy, when I reflect on her

being the Object ofher Mother's Barbarity, the

Scorn of thofe ill- natured Boys, whofe Cruelty

tied her to the Tree, whence the good Emilia.

freed her ; and on the Ridicule of that perfidious

falfe Friend Mifs Brompton, whofe Deceit and

Rancour I am pleafed met with its juſt Re-

ward.

WHAT could tempt People unprovoked to

make Lydia's Form the Object of Mirth? I

dare not anſwer that Queſtion to myſelf; for.

the
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the utmoſt Malignity prefents itſelf ſo ſtrongly

to my Imagination, that I cannot bear to look.

at the Picture. The true Lovers of Ridicule,

perhaps, might be much enraged to find , that

Cruelty itfelf is the Caufe of half their Good-

Humour (as they term it) and be tempted to

wonder at the Folly of fuch as think Mirth is

ever criminal. But let their Rage be ever fo

high, I muft believe, that if thoſe who are

convulfed into Laughter by improper Objects,

were bled, phyfick'd, and kept in a Regimen

ufed to Lunaticks, till they are cured of fuch

Convulfions, it would be for their own Emo-

lument, and the publick Good.

THAT there are Objects proper for Mirth,

I do grant ; and I think the following Paffage

in the Preface to Jofeph Andrews, clearly and

diftinctly points out thofe Objects.

" Now from Affectation only, the Misfor-

" tunes and Calamities of Life, or the Imper-

" fections of Nature, may become the Objects

" of Ridicule. Surely he hath a very ill - framed

" Mind, who can look on Uglinefs, Infirmity,

" or Poverty, as ridiculous in themſelves. Nor

" do I believe any Man living, who meets a

" dirty Fellow riding through the Streets in a

" Cart, is ftruck with an Idea of the Ridicu-

lous from it ; but if he ſhould ſee the ſame

" Figure defcend from his Coach and Six , or

" bolt from his Chair with his Hat under his

" Arm, he would then begin to laugh, and

" with Juftice. In the fame manner, were we

❝to enter a poor Houfe, and behold a wretched

" Family fhivering with Cold, and languishing

2 with
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" with Hunger, it would not incline us to

laughter, (at leaſt we muſt have very diabo-

" lical Natures, if it would ; ) but ſhould we

" difcover there a Grate inftead of Coals, a-

" dorned with Flowers, empty Plate or China

" Diſhes on the Side-Board, or any other Af-

" fectation of Riches and Finery either on their

" Perfons or in their Furniture ; we might then

" indeed be excuſed for ridiculing ſo fantaſtical

" an Appearance. Much lefs are natural Im-

" perfections the Object of Derifion : But when

Uglinefs aims at the Applaufe of Beauty, or

" Lameness endeavours to difplay Agility, it is

" then that theſe unfortunate Circumftances,

" which at first moved our Compaffion, tend

" only to raife our Mirth.

<c

" THE Poet carries this very far ;

" None arefor being what they are in fault,

" Butfor not being what they would be thought.

" Where if the Metre would fuffer the word ,

Ridiculous to cloſe the firſt Line, the Thought

" would be rather more proper. Great Vices

" are the proper Objects of our Deteftation,

" fmaller Faults of our Pity. But Affectation

appears to me the only true Source of the Ri-

" diculous."

SURELY Men who love laughing, can never

die of the Spleen, for want of Opportunities of

indulging it, whilft that Grand Field of Affec-

tation is left them , to wander and divert them-

felves in. I wish therefore they would not .

make falfe Objects of Ridicule : For those who

raiſe
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raife in themſelves Contempt for others, and

laugh at them without a Caufe, will alfo find

fome Reaſon to hate them without a Caufe. The

Love of triumphing over the Unfortunate or

Imperfect, I believe always dwells in the fame

Breaft ; with the Defire ofhurting thoſe who are

either favoured by Fortune, or by Nature formed

the proper Objects of Admiration.

THE Thoughts of poor Lydia, and the De-

formity ofher Perfon, put me in mind of a wery

odd Scene, I was witneſs of a Fortnight ago.

My Mother carried me to dine with Dor-

cas, a Lady with whom he was very intimate

in her Youth ; and therefore would not break

off her Acquaintance with her fince her Mar-

riage ; tho' fhe told me, that Dorcas was fo al-

tered, that he now difliked her Acquaintance ;

and bid me obferve all the odd Scenes I fhould

fee very attentively.

WHEN we arrived , we were uſher'd into

a Dining-Room , where Dorcas was fitting with

her Husband Bellmour. I faw fhe had almoft

cried her Eyes out, nor could fhe conceal it.

Bellmour received us with great Civility, but

look'd a little confufed, and faid ; his Wife,

poor Woman, had been very low -spirited all Day,

and he hoped we would excufe it. We talked

a little while of indifferent things, when Dorcas

fpoke now and then a word in fo faint a Voice,

that he could hardly be heard. I thought fhe

had really been very ill, and pitied her ; but on

a fudden, on the accidental mention of the word

Servant, the fell into fuch a Rage, and talked

fo
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fo loud, that I was furprifed, and afraid ſhe was

fuddenly run mad. She faid " She was the moſt

" unfortunate Woman alive in her Servants ;

" fhe could get nobody that would obferve her

" Commands." Then fhe enumerated ſeveral

Inftances of the Disobedience of her Servants,

fuch as the miſplacing of China Cups, her Toi-

lets not being in exact order, &c. and concluded

with faying, Mr. Bellmour was fo eafy with his

Servants, that it was imposible for her ever to

make any of them good for any thing. Bell-

mour replied, that he might turn them away,

or do just as fhe pleafed, for he never inter-

fered ; but he could not be all Day throwing

himſelf into Pallions about nothing.

THIS was a new Subject of Contention : For

Dorcas, as fast as fhe could fpeak for her Tears,

faid , " Oh ! now her Acquaintance were all to

" be made believe, that he was a very unrea-

" fonable Woman ; that ſhe wanted to put her

" Huſband into Paffions ; fhe little thought,

" when the married him, that he would have

" been fo cruel to have taken part with her Ser-

vants againſt her."
cc

THIS Dialogue lafted till Dinner, which wast

ferved up in the moſt regular order, and where

indeed Plenty feem'd to abound ; but nobody

was the better for it : For it was Dorcas's Will

to find fault, and fhe was refolued to be in the

right. Now her Misfortunes were all redoubled ;

one Difh, the faid, was under-dreffed, the other

over-dreffed ; in fhort nothing pleafed her ; the

could not eat raw Creatures, nor did the love

her Meat rotten ; Servants were always in Ex-

tremes .
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tremes . The Table was prefently empty again,

for fhe fent away all the Servants with the diffe-

rent Diſhes to have them fry'd, broil'd, minc'd ;

in fhort, to have them fent up a different way.

ALL this time we fat ftaring at each other,

and nobody fpoke but Dorcas, who gave her

Husband fuch furious Looks, as if he had been

guilty of treating her very ill ; and every now and

then it was hinted to the Company, that his Ea-

finefs was the cauſe of all her Misfortunes. She

was in the right indeed, tho' in a different Senfe

from what he meant it. Her two Daughters,

who fat at the Table, were really the Objects

of Pity; for you may be fure, they were found

fault with, without any confideration whether

they deſerved it or no. The poor Girls trem-

bled, and appeared fo affrighted, that I am con-

vinced they had rather faft than fit down to fuch

a Dinner.

HOWEVER, Time and Patience at laft brought

about my Deliverance ; for I longed to be out

of the Houfe. When I came home, I could

talk of nothing but Dorcas, and afked my Mo-

ther, what could make Bellmour fuffer his Wife

to behave in that manner, eſpecially as fhe was

one ofthe plainestWomen I ever beheld . " "Tis

to that he owes all her Power, replied my

Mother ; for, continued fhe, odd as it may

66 appear, a handſome Woman would have no

" Power over Bellmour. He has often been

prefent, where the Affectation of Beauty has

" been troubleſome to the Company ; and there-

" fore joined the Ideas of Beauty and Affecta-

❝tion fo ftrongly together, that he refolved

to.
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66

to marry a Woman, who was, as he thought,

" too ugly to be affected : Nay, he has joined the

" Idea of Senfe too to Uglinefs ; and when he

64

looks at his Wife's Face, notwithstanding her

" ridiculous Behaviour, he as much forgets it is

poffible for her to be a Fool ; and is as much

impofed on by the Strength of his own Ima-

" gination, as ever any Man wasby the Charms

" of the greateſt Beauty in the World.

66

DORCAS has by degrees gone on from

one Folly to another, till the is what you

66 now ſee her ; fhe finds her Power over her

" Husband, and therefore imagines herfelfvery

handfome: And, tho' fhe is as healthy as any

" Woman in the World, yet fhe muft fancy

herfelf ill, to prove her Delicacy, and fcold

" at her Servants all day, to prove her terrible

" want ofSpirits. Bellmeur don't dare to own

" to himself, he has ever been in the wrong,

" and therefore now purpofely deceives him-

" felf."

I COULD not help laughing, that a Man

fhould marry a Woman without Beauty, for

the fake of her Understanding, and yet require

no other Proof of that Understanding, than the

Plainnefs of her Face.

I am, &c.

LEONOR A.
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LETTER XVI.

A Gentleman in Yorkshire to DAVID

SIMPLE at London.

SIR, [From York.

F

I

SHOU'D not, as I am an utter Stranger

to you, give you this Trouble, had not the

Hiftory of your Life fufficiently convinced me,

that you have no Delight equal to that ofgiving

others Pleaſure. In my prefent unhappy Situ-

ation , nothing can fo much alleviate my Un .

eafinefs, as an Opportunity of giving Vent to

my Thoughts, by imparting them to another.

To the Generality of Mankind I find as total

an Impoffibility of explaining my own Senfa-

tions, as it would be to make an Infant join

or feparate Ideas the moment it is born ; for

what Men never felt, they cannot underſtand ;

and, as they enjoy nothing fo much as that

Indulgence of their Pride, which makes them

imagine themſelves at the very Top of the Cre-

ation, they join in ridiculing whatever they find

is no Part of their own Nature ; therefore to

you alone can I give the Hiftory of my Life,

which I will now begin without any further

Preface.

I WAS bred up in the fame manner with

moft young Gentlemen, who are Heirs to mo-

derate
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derate Fortunes . Nothing remarkable happened

to me, whilst I was aBoy. I contracted ſeveral

of thoſe Friendſhips, that are common at great

Schools, which commence without any other

reaſon, than the liking the fame fort of Diver-

fions, and generally break off, either from being

tired of thofe Diverfions, or from the Envy,

which a Superiority at a favourite Game often

creates for at the proper Age, Children are as

eager Rivals, when they are playing at Taw,

Men can be, where their Intereſt or their

Love is concerned. But I never quarrell'd with

any one of my Companions, without ſuffering

three or four Days Mifery for it, and on that ac-

count was often infulted, and treated ill by thoſe

who knew my Temper.

as

AT the Age of One and Twenty, I loft my

Father, which Lofs for the firft Twelvemonth

dwelt on my Mind, and made me very uneafy ;

but Time got the better of it, and I gave

Life of as great Gaiety, as my Fortune would

permit.

into a

THREE or four Years I ſpent in this manner,

till this way of Life grew irkfome to me ; every

thing I met with, was perfectly unfatisfactory

and languid ; I wifh'd for Pleafure, and did not

know where to find it. Purſuits I had none, for

neither Ambition or Avarice ever poffeffed my

Mind ; and I was fully contented as to Fortune,

with what my Father had left me : fo that, for

want of fome motive to induce me to Action , I

began to grow fo very indolent, that I could not

bring myſelf to uſe Exerciſe enough to keep me

in health. The Body fhared the Infirmities of

its
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its Ally, the Mind, and every thing around me

appeared taſtelefs and infipid .

WEARIED Out with daily feeing the fame dull

Scene over again, I at laſt began to rouſe my-

felf, and ſeriouſly to confider, whether there was

no Purſuit worth my following, no State of

Life, in which I could be happy. The more I

reflected, the ſtronger were my Conclufions, that

your Scheme was the only one, which could

poffibly produce me any Pleafure or Satisfaction

of Mind. A Companion either in a Man or

Woman, who could have a difinteftered Affection

for me, appeared to my Imagination to be the

only Happiness I was capable of enjoying I

therefore refolved to make a Friend of the first

Man, or marry the firſt Woman I could eſteem .

:

BUT I was not fo happy as to meet with even

your Mifs Johnson ; for the heſitated greatly,

whether the ſhould prefer immenfe Riches to

your generous Love ; whereas I was fo unfortu-

nate as to find, in a fhort Acquaintance with all

the Ladies I addreffed, that the Spectator's Story

of the Lady's giving the Preference to that Lo-

ver, who could boaft a Pidgeon-Houfe more on

his Eftate than his Antagoniſt, was in no degree

unnatural.

AMONGST the Men indeed, I had Numbers

of Friends ; for every Man I drank a Bottle with

three or four times, feem'd to look on me in

that light, but fome Accident continually inter-

vened to break off theſe great Friendſhips. Some

I loft, by their being promoted one Degree high-

er in the World than they expected ; others fell

into
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into an Acquaintance with my Lord- or

the Duke of and confequently fcorn'd to be

feen with any but good Company : And a great

number ofmy Companions I loft by their mar-

rying, on which they generally put on all the

Dignity, Mafters of Families think proper to

inveft themselves with, imagined that they had a

Right to command, and affumed a dictatorial

Authority over all their Companions.

FRIENDS thus got, or thus loft, could give

me no great pain ; but I foon fell into an Ac-

quaintance with Cyneas, who really gain'd my

Efteen . His Converfation was very agreeable

and lively ; good Senfe and good Nature feem'd

to dictate every thing he faid ; no overbearing

Wit or infolent difplaying of his own Superiori-

ty was ever ſeen in him. On the contrary, he

adapted his Converfation to his Company, and

feem'd fond of letting down his own Parts, ra-

ther than difguft others, by fhewing their Infe-

riority.

He was married to a Woman, whom he was

very fond of. She had no glaring Charms, nor

could fhe have been the Object of public Ad-

miration ; therefore his Love had no Mixture of

that Vanity, which gives a Man great Indul-

gence, when he fees his Wife admired, by re-

flecting, that others wifh in vain for the charm-

ing Creature, who prefers him to all Mankind ;

and makes him look on all his Gueſts, as if he

had an Inclination to fay, She is mine, and I am

pleafed to find her Judgment and my Charms have

made me the Object ofEnvy.

BUT
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BUT the Love of Cyneas took its rife from a

more generous Motive, namely, that of Grati-

tude to a Woman, who chofe him from amongſt

a number ofLovers, all ready to receive 30000 1.

of which ſhe was Miſtreſs ; and her Behaviour

to him after ſhe was his Wife, was fo faultlefs,

that it was impoffible for Ill - nature itſelf, altho'

it had been affifted by Eloquence, to caft any

Blame on her Actions. No falfe Delicacy ani-

mated her to be in continual Paffions, to prove

fhe knew when her Servants had made any Mi-

ftake; nor did any Vanity inftruct her to make

her Children troubleſome, by fhewing whatever

was hers had a Right to be fo ; but fhe bred

them up in the manner the thought beſt for their

real Good.

In this reaſonable well - order'd Family I ſpent

four Years very happily. Cyneas was my real

Friend , and I never once had reaſon to find

fault with him ; but his Wife accidentally fell

into an Acquaintance with Clariffa, a young

Lady of lively Parts, and whofe Beauty was fo

ftriking, that it was impoffible not to acknow-

ledge the Force of it. The innocent and blame-

lefs Amuſement of this young Beauty was no

other, than that of exerting and difplaying the

utmoft Power of her Eyes, to gain from every

Woman of her acquaintance, efpecially if fhe

was her profeffed Friend, the Heart of the Man,

on whom her whole Happineſs depended. Then

when the Woman grew jealous, and the Huſband

or Lover became tired of that Jealoufy (which

is always imputed to the Height of Ill humour,

by a Man wholikes another better) the harmleſs

VOL. III. I
good-
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good-natur'd Clariffa, was forry for the poor fool-

ifh Creature : fhe had only a mind to make her-

felf a little Sport ; and, for her part wondered,

how it was poffible for any one to like the

Wretch, whom the had been thus fpending her

time to allure from a Woman, who was unaf-

fectedly fond of him.

SHE made few Attempts without Succefs, and

numberless Families had reaſon to curfe the Hour

they firſt ſaw her ; whilſt ſhe exulted in her Con-

quefts, and enjoy'd thofe Victories which tho'

gained at the Expence of others Deſtruction , coft

her nothing but a little Coquetry, that by the

Force of Cuftom was become natural to her.

AMONGST the reft, fhe caft her Eyes on Cyneas.

My Friend was pleafed with her Company, and

forfome time did not foreſee the Confequence. At

laft I obferved he grew thoughtful and melancholy ;

nothing in his Houfe could pleaſe him as ufual :

He could not bear the Trouble of Children : His

Wife, who try'd every Way of obliging him ,

found it utterly impracticable ; for as the Caufe

of his being diſpleaſed was in himſelf, ſhe could

not remove it.

By this means this Houfe, which uſed to be

the Scene of Contentment and Pleaſure, be-

came all Confufion and Difcord . Cyneas's Mind

was fo formed, that he had many Struggles with

himſelf, before he would give way to fo unrea-

fonable a Paffion , till he had really piqued Cla-

riffa; and from her Uneafinefs on that account

fhe began to imagine fhe was in love with him.

The Moment he fancy'd her Love apparent, fo

many
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many Arguments prefented themſelves in favour

of the young and beautiful Clariffa, that he

thought his Good-nature, Generofity, nay even

his Gratitude, which was always his favourite

Virtue, engaged him not to be cruel to her ; who

feemed not unwilling to facrifice even her darling

Vanity on his account. He could not bear to

condemn himself ; and therefore fet his Imagina-

tion to work to juſtify what his Reafon muft

have condemned ; arguing thus with himfelf :

" It is true I have great Obligations to myWife ;

" fhe loves me fincerely, gave me her Fortune

" without any Reſerve ; but then, where could

fhe have beftow'd it to have led a Life more

" to her own Defire ? I have indulged her in

every thing he could wifh, her Station was

" rather advanced by this Marriage, and her

66

Fame preferved : Therefore what fhe has done

" for me, falls infinitely fhort of Clariffa's

" Goodness, who in the Bloom of Youth gives

86
up even her Reputation , and facrifices her

" Virtue to my Love ; therefore the certainly

"C 29

engages all my Gratitude and Affection."

When Cyneas's Paffion became once , ftrong

enough to make him thus endeavour by Fallacy

to impofe upon himfelf, he foon vanquished all

his Scruples, and abandoned himself to Clariffa's

Love. And fhe, on her Part, from imaginary

Love, and real Vanity, perceived fuch a Plea-

fure in finding no Man could from any Motive

refift her Charms, that by degrees fhe was pre-

vailed on to deny Cyneas nothing that was in her

power to grant.

WHAT follow'd is eafy to imagine ; theWife

was miferable ; Clariffa's Pride would not bear

I 2 a
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a Rival, nor a Refufal of any thing fhe afked ;

Fortune and Family appear'd Trifles to Cyneas,

in competition with his Gratitude to Clariffa :

and I fincerely think, he almoft prevailed upon

himſelf to believe he could not in juftice make

her too great a Sacrifice ; yet from fome fmall

Sufpicion of my being ſo very unreasonable as to

condemn his Conduct, he changed his Friendship

into Hatred, and looked on me as his greateſt

Enemy.

I BORE this Treatment for fome time in com-

paffion to his Wife, flattering myſelf it might

be in my power to reclaim him. But at laſt he

grew infupportable, when Cuſtom had made it

habitual to him to act wrong ; and when he

found Pride always ready to affiſt him in his own

Juftification, he had no Bar to his Pleafures, no

Obftacle to prevent the full Indulgence of his

Paffions.

His Wife had no Remedy, no Reſource ; the

had neither Youth nor Beauty enough to touch

the Hearts of Men by her Misfortunes, even if

fhe would have complained, (which the never

did ) and as to Women, thofe who were paft

their Prime, or had never been the Objects of

Admiration, gave her fruitlefs Pity ; whilft the

Young and Handfome, in Words, expreffed

fome Compaffion for her, always adding a Sup-

pofition, that ſhe might poffibly be culpable in

her Behaviour to Cyneas ; but in reality they ex-

ulted in what Clariffa had done, as they looked

on it as a Specimen of their own Power ; and

their Glaffes told them, Neglect was not likely

to be their Fate.

HER
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HER Incapacity of any Relief made Cynias

quite regardless of his Behaviour towards her ;

and he was an Example, that what Men can do

with Impunity, they execute with Intrepidity, in

following their own Inclinations.

LAVISH in Expences on himfelfand theWo-

man he liked, he grew fo parfimonious to the

Woman who had generously given every thing in-

to his power, that he thought the Neceffaries of

Life Extravagance for her ; and wonder'd how

fhe could be fo unreaſonable as towant the ſmalleſt

part of what he had a mind to ſpend on another.

THIS Ufage, as it fell on a Perfon not vin-

dictive enough in her Nature to vent her Paffi-

ons in any Signs of Rage, prey'd inwardly on

herſelf, and in a fhort time releafed her from her

Mifery, and her barbarous Huſband from the

Chain he fo much long'd to break.

THIS Man, whom I had fo much lov'd and

efteem'd the whole time he had no Temptation

of doing ill, had now fo much loft all Senfe of

Humanity, that he never reflected on the Cauſe

of his Wife's Death ; that was fwallowed in the

Joy of having now an Opportunity of publickly

owning his beloved- Clariffa, to whom he was

married in a Week, to their mutual Satisfaction ;

for no fooner had the Name of Wife, joined

to her Hufband's unlimited Fondnefs, given her,

the Power, than fhe exerted all her Privileges to

their utmoft Extent ; and by her Behaviour fince

has fully proved, that notwithſtanding all the

Appearance of Love there was in her firft en-.

gaging with him , yet Vanity and a Reſolution of

I 3 not
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not being baulked in her Defign of making a

Conquest of him , were the Motives which drew

her into a Compliance with his Defires.

I KNOW only by hear- fay what they did from

the Death of Cyncas's firit Wife ; for I never

fpoke to him fince.

THE great Uncafinefs I felt, when I fourd

myfelf thus deceived in my good Opinion of a

Man I had for four Years had the greatcft Friend-

fhip for, I fhall not attempt to defcribe, as your

own Imagination will paint it in more lively Co-

lours than Words can exprefs it.

I WAS now as much at a lofs to find an Ob-

ject of my Esteem, as at my firft Acquaintance

with Cyneas, with this melancholy Alteration ,

that my Defpair was much greater. Every Paf-

fion implanted in us, for which we have no Gra-

tification, is a Burden ; and therefore we are

very apt greedily to catch hold of the firſt Fancy,

that we are arrived at the right Door to unload

ourfelves ; by which means we often mistake,

and are forced to take up our Burdens again,

and moft times with fome additional Weight,

that makes us repent of being fo hafty to lay

them down.

THIS I experienced feveral times, in both the

Men and Women whom I chofe to like, or ra-

ther whom I accidentally met with, and I wifh-

ed to eſteem ,

AT laft I fell into an Acquaintance with Phi-

letas, and he has been my Torment almost ever

fince.
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fince. At first indeed he was all Goodnefs, and

fo agreeable, that I was entirely fatisfied in his

Converfation, and thought my Happiness com-

pleat in his Friendship. But I have feveral times ,

in the Courſe of our Acquaintance, wiſhed he

would by fome real Villany, give me an Op-

portunity of quite breaking with him ; for he

will neither act enough like my Friend to give.

me the Pleaſure which that Name infers, nor do

any thing bad enough to juftify me in renounc-

ing him.

He ferves me as I have feen a Lady treat her

Squirrel. When the poor Creature, impatient

of his Chains, jumps and tears about, till he has

almoſt looſen'd one of the Links, and is ready

to get free, the Miſtreſs kindly takes him up in

fuch a manner, that the Chain is flackened, and

he does not feel it ; and whilft fhe is ftroaking

him with one hand, withthe other fhe rivets his

Chain fo faft, that it is impoffible for him to

eſcape.

THUS Philotas, when he has provoked me to

fuch a degree that I can bear with him no long-

er, generally changes his Behaviour, and allures

me back again. All our Quarrels are about

Trifles ; for I command myſelf to the utmoſt

of my power, and confine my Uneafinefs, till

fome unexpected Trifle (which is yet a Proof of

his Neglect) throws me off my Guard, and

makes me break out into Rage and Complaints

to vent my Paffion : But I always get the worst

of it ; for, as I feel much more for him than he

does for me, he is cool, whilft I am upon the

rack. In the Hurry of my Mind, I forget all

I 4 my
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my real Caufes of Complaint ; he loves to dwell

on the Trifle on which I firſt broke out : And

thus for the moment I am thrown in the wrong,

even in my own Opinion.

INDEED he always condefcends to forgive me,

but will never come to any Eclairciffement on

the things he knows give me the moſt uneafy

Senfations, becaufe Truth does not pleafe him;

and it is a Satisfaction of his Pride, to treat the

Innocent as guilty.

WHEN any Misfortune or Illnefs attends him ,

(as I am the only Perfon that truly loves him)

he behaves fo well, that I begin to argue away

all his Faults, and fee him in the moít amiable

Light imaginable. Then we agree in all our

Sentiments ; and as he has no Temptation to act

ill, my Love exerts itfelf without any Difap-

pointment, and I am pleaſed if I can any way

ferve him. I cannot upbraid him, becauſe I feel

more for him than he does for himſelf.

THE People who probe their Friends Wounds

to the bottom, and pretend they do it only in

hopes to cure them, I am afraid feldom mean

any thing more than to give themſelves the plea-

fure to keep up in their Minds the Idea of their

own Superiority.

THUS either his Misfortunes or Behaviour

keeps me in continual Affliction and Perturba-

tion of Mind. When I am in Good-humour

with him, I fancy every Indifcretion and Care-

Jeffnefs he is guilty of, arifes from his being

above the Dread which often makes Mankind

cautious :
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cautious namely, that of being fufpected or

found out to be Fools : Nay, when he has no

Temptation to Pleafure, nor Opportunity of ex-

erting his Pride, he behaves fo well, that I de-

ceive myfelf fo far, as to begin to contemplate.

the great Enjoyments to be found in Friendſhip.

I THINK like Montaign, the Receiver ofthe

Benefit is the Man that obliges his Friend, and

have no Idea of any Acknowledgment of an

Obligation, or any Thanks from my dear Phi-

lotas : And indeed, the moment he has recover'd

his Health, or got rid of his Uneafinefs, he proves

himſelf, in thoſe two Points only, the trueft

Friend ever any Man had ; for he does not take

any pains to avoid giving me Opportunities of

being uſeful to him, and utterly lofes the Re-

membrance of all Obligations between us. Then

fome of his Companions, whom not a Week

before he had expreffed a Contempt ofto me, for

not coming near him when he was too ill to

amuſe them, grow very fond of him , fhare and

flatter him in his Pleafures ; and I am the only

Enemy he has.

HE ufes every one well but me : I fuppofe

becauſe I am the only Perfon his Pride takes um-

brage at ; as it may give him a hint, that I

alone have caufe (though I never put it in pra-

&tice) to upbraid him. Nay, his Behaviour to

all around him, befides myſelf, has fomething in

it fo great and noble, that I cannot get a hearty

Contempt for him : This pierces me to the

Soul,

That thus unblameable to all befides,

He errs to me alone ;

I 5
His-
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His Goodness is diffus'd to Human-kind,

And all his Cruelty confin'd to me.

I do nothing but perplex myſelf to find out the

Reaſon why this ſhould be ; and indeed I find

it the greateſt Difficulty in the world to recon-

cile fome Parts of his Behaviour with others.

But I verily believe, that it has been always my

ftrongeſt Inclination ever fince I knew him, to

watch and act what beft would pleaſe him, pro-

vided it would do him no Injury, that he looks

upon me as a Creature made purpoſely for him,

and expects fo much, that when I refufe to com-

ply with any thing, though it be ever fo unrea-

fonable or hurtful to himſelf, his Pride fteps in,

and he looks upon a Contradiction to his Will,

from one he imagines his Slave, as the greateft

Proof of being his Enemy. In fhort, he works

my Paffions fometimes to Softnefs, other times.

to Rage, and I may fay almoft to Madness ;

though that Rage and Madness never vents it-

felf on him, but preys on my own Mind, and

takes from me all my Peace. I have at times

almoſt got the better of my Affection for him ;

But der the dying Lamp th' unsteady Flame

Hangs quivering on a Point, leaps off by Fits,

Andfalls again, as loth to quit its Hold.

Then when the Flame is almoft extinguifhed,

Philetas by Kindneſs puts fresh Spirits to the

Lamp, re-kindles the Flame, and continues all

my Torment. He is at prefent in his Humour

of neglecting me ; the Flame is almoft out ; and

yet fo fincere is my Friendship for him, that I

have not Refolution enough to break from him.

I
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I MAKE no Excufe for troubling you with

this long Epifle, but affure you, that it is fome.

fort of Eafe to me, to have thus diſburthened my

Thoughts ; and I know that will engage you to

pardon me. I dare not do it to another ; for

my Folly would be laugh'd at. It might be won-

dered, what I meant by having any Friendship

for a Man I have any Reaſon to find fault with ;

that is, in other Words, how I can be fo low to

love any one who does not gratify my Pride, by

flattering me continually with the Thoughts of

my own Merit. But I know you willunder-

ftand my Meaning, and pity,my Mifery. I am,

Sir, though perfonally unknown to you, with

great Efteem ,

Your obedient humble Servant.

LETTER XVII.

DAVID SIMPLE's Answer to the Gentleman at

I

SIR,

York.

[From London.

THANK you for making that uſe of me,

in which confifts my chief Pleafure, name-

ly, that of any way affifting to alleviate the Sor-

rows of my Fellow-Creatures ; and, if at the

Conclufion of your Letter, I had found any Ac-

count of your own Happinefs, the Hiftory of

your Life would have been a very great Enter-

tainment to me; for, as by fuch Hiftories I get

the Knowledge of Mens different Senfations on

every occafion , I had much rather be let into

the various Labyrinths of their Minds, than read

Volumes ftuffed with the Chaos of Matters of

Fact, where Characters are undiſtinguiſhable,

I 6 and
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and it feems to be regarded as a thing of greater

confequence where Men were born, or where

they died, than what they did, or how they acted.

I CONCEIVED a great Efteem for you from

the moment you told me, that you was always

fatisfied with what Fortune your Father had left

you, without letting either Ambition or Avarice

enter into your Mind ; and purſued that much

more noble and fatisfactory Pleaſure, which true

Friendship gives. This Efteem really intereſted

me in every Scene of your Life, and I fympa-

thized with you in all your Griefs and all your

Pleaſures.

YOUR Acquaintance with Cyneas, and your

Defcription of his manner of living with his

Wife, infpired me with Joy, and I was in great

hopes, that then you had met with your utmoſt

With. But how great was my Diſappointment,

when Clariffa, whofe Out-fide alone is beauti-

ful, came and overturned the Peace of a whole

Family at once. What could inſpire her with

fuch wanton Cruelty ; and what Tortures muſt

the poor Wife of Cyneas feel in a lingering

Death caufed by no other Diftemper, than a

Perturbation of Mind, arifing from the Ingra-

titude and barbarous Treatment of the Man, in

whofe Love the had fondly placed all her Happi-

nefs, and where all her Tenderness was cen-

ter'd ? No doubt, her .Memory continually pla-

ced his former Behaviour before her Eyes ; and

the Compariſon between that, and what the

then fuffered, was too dreadful to bear, and live ;

and therefore, no wonder fhe funk under its

Weight.

I
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I Am ſo affected with her Story, that I find

it difficult to quit the Subject, and would rather

go a thouſand Miles, than fuffer the Misfortune

ofmeeting with Clariffa, or her cruel Hufband ;

tho' from the account you give of him at firſt, I

am greatly fhocked at the Confideration , that I

may daily unknowingly converfe with fuch

Wretches.

UNDOUBTEDLY you did extremely right, ne-

ver to have any Converfe with Cyneas, from

the moment all hopes were loft of making

yourſelf ferviceable to his poor unhappy Wife,

whofe Fate will always bring Tears into my

Eyes, when any Accident brings her to my Re-

membrance.

PHILOTAS's Character is fo odd a Med-

ley, that I really don't know what to make of it;

and is a Proof of the ftrange Capricioufnefs and

Variety of Paffions Mankind are endued with. I

am far from blaming your Conduct ; for , if I had

been ſo unhappy as to have met with him in my

own Purſuit of a Friend, I dare believe, I fhould

have acted thefame Part.

His Faults feem to ariſe fo intirelyfrom Care-

leffneſs and want of Thought, that ſhould have

found it very difficult to have broke from him ;

and befides by fome Hints in your Letter, it ap-

pears to me, his wrong Behaviour towards you

often arifes from Sufpicion : for, being of an im-

patient Temper, when you contradict him, he

fufpects you are alter'd in your Affection ; and

Anger on that account often takes its rife from

Ten-
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Tenderness ; tho' undoubtedly you always mean

his real Good.

I HAVE a great Compaffion for whatever you

feel ; and with it was in my power to give you

any Advice that might be ferviceable . But to ad-

vife a Manto act againſt a ſtrong Bent of his own

Nature, I am fenfible, would be to no manner

of purpofe ; and you yourfelf must be the

beft Judge, whether, if you had quite given up

your Friend, you ſhould not be more miferable

than at prefent.

As I fhould be extremely glad to amufe you

with any thing agreeable, I will relate a Story,

which, as it gave megreat Pleafure, will , I hope,

havethe fame Effect on you.

THERE lived fometime ago in Yorkshire, two

young Ladies, Harriot and Prifcilla. They were

Coufin Germans ; and, as Prifcilla loft her Fa-

ther and Mother in her Infancy, her Uncle took

the Care of her, and bred her up with his Daugh

ter Harriot. The Sympathy oftheſe two young

Creatures Minds was fo great, that they imme-

diately grew fond ofeach other ; and, inftead of

quarrelling and fighting for the beſt Play-thing,

their only Difpute arofe from the Fear each of

them felt, left her Companion fhould have any

thing worſe then ſhe herſelf had. Thus they ſpent

all their Youth in Tranquillity and Peace ; and

their ſtrict Friendſhip, and continually being toge-

ther, appeared the greateſt Pleaſure, that even

their Imagination could form.

WHEN Harriot was. Twenty Years ofAge,

and Prifcilla Eighteen, Publius a young Gen-

tleman,
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tleman, a diftant Relation of theirs , accidentally

came into thatCountry. The good oldGentleman,

Harriot's Father, (who was famous for his Hof-

pitality) invited him to his Houfe.

This additional Companion was an additional

Pleaſure to the two Ladies ; and as Publius was

very gallant and well-bred, their Converfation

was lively, innocent, and agreeable ; but in a ſhort

time Gravity fucceeded Chearfulneſs, and all their

Meetings were uneafy, reftrained , and melancho-

ly.

HARRIOTand Prifcilla continued the

Sympathy oftheir Tempers, and neither of them

could refift the Force of Publius's Charms and

Complaifance. They acted as Friends fhould do,

and confeffed to each other the whole Truth, as

foon as they knew ' it themfelves.

GREAT as their Diftrefs was, they found fome

fort of Refuge from it in their own Goodnefs,

and artlefs, Sincerity ; and agreed , that, if the

Object of their Love ſhould ſeriouſly make choice

of either of them, the other fhould give him up,

and form no Defign to interrupt her Rival's

Happineſs.

MANY were the Hours they talked on this

Subject ; for indeed they could never fix on any

other ; and for fome time Publius carried it fo

even between them, that they could not find out

which he liked beft ; till at last he fo vifibly diftin-

guished Harriot, and was fo peculiarly affiduous to

pleaſe her, that Prifcilla was convinced his Choice

was fixed. She kept up ftrictly to her Agreement

with
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with her Friend, and never fo much as thought

of any underhand Plot, to fupplant her in her

Lover's Affection. Harriot, on her fide , loft

almoſt all the Pleafure arifing from mutual Love,

by the Confideration of what her dear Couſin muſt

fuffer.

PRISCILLA, whatever fhe felt, con-

cealed it asmuch as poffible, and generouſly argu-

ed with Harriot, that there was no manner of

Reafon for her . foregoing her own Happineſs,

whilft fhe could never be the better for it ; that

Publius had a right to chufe, and, in afferting

that Right, he had been guilty of no Fault or

Treachery to any one : that Tafte is involuntary,

and not to be controuled : nor did ſhe think, fhe

hadany Caufe to be angry with Publius, for not

liking her; at leaft not fo much caufe, as he would

have had to be diſpleaſed with the Woman, who

to fatisfy her own Whims, would willingly be

the Barto his Happineſs.

IN fhort, Harriot's Inclination, Publius's Im-

portunity, the Father's Confent, and Prifcilla's

Generofity foon brought about the Match .

Two Days afterwards, Prifcilla was miffing

and no where to be found. Harriot's Grief was

inexpreffible ; but whilft fhe was lamenting her-

felf, and bewailing her Mifery, a Letter was

brought her by a Meffenger, who, the moment

he had deliver'd it into her own Hand , left the

Houfe, and would not tell whence it came.

It was from Prifcilla, and contained thefe

Words :

.

" LOVE
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" LOVE and not Hatred is the Caufe ofmy Ab-

" fence : perhaps I could not command myfelf

" enough, to prevent a Melancholy's overspread-

" ing me, which might caft a Gloom over all

66 your Happineſs . Don't enquire where I am

" gone ; for I have taken effectual Methods,

" that you fhall never find it out : When I can

" perfectly conquer this unreaſonable Paffion,

you fhall fee me again ; till when,

Iam, Yourfincere,

And affectionate Friend,

PRISCILLA.

THUS this young Woman of eighteen Years

of Age, from the Force of a fix'd and ſtrong

Friendship, had power enough over herſelf to

act reafonably, in Oppofition to the moſt vio-

lent Paffion imaginable ; for this fhe confeffes,

by quitting the Houfe, and finding that nothing

but Abfence could cure her.

Now, to conclude my Story, in two Years

Prifcilla return'd : Time had calm'd her Mind,

and the ſpent the Remainder of her Life (for

fhe would never hear of marrying) with her

dear Harriot, and left, at her Death, all fhe

was worth to her Children.

PUBLIUS was entirely ignorant of her

having any other Love for him , than what

arofe from his proving a good Husband to her

Friend ;
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Friend ; and always treated her with the ut-

moft Refpect and Good manners.

IF this Story can amufe you as well as it

did me, my Defign in telling it, will be fully

anfwered ; for nothing can give me an equal

Pleafure, with hearing any noble or generous

Actions of any of my Fellow Creatures ; and

your Ideas of Friendship feem fo like my own,

that I cannot help fancying, there is a great

Sympathy between us.

I am,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

If you come to

DAVID SIMPLE.

Town, Ishall

take it as a

great Favour

tofeeyou.

LE T-
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LETTER XVIII.

FERDINAND to THEODOSIUS, at

London.

SIR, [From Exeter.

As

S we agreed to write only, when we had

an Inclination, I fhall make no Excufe

for my long Silence. Indeed, the very Thoughts

of making an Excufe to fuch a Friend as you

are, would be a Crime, as it would carrywith

it a Suppofition, that you could let a low Suf-

picion of your Friend have a Place in your

Mind.

LAST Night I ſpent the Evening with a Set

of Gentlemen, to whom I was introduced by

an Acquaintance I have been very intimate with,

ever fince my Arrival here. It did not appear

to me, that any of the Company were very

remarkable for Understanding ; but, as they at

first feem'd inclined to pleafe each other, and

agreed in Mirth and Humour, I was very well

fatisfied with their Converſation, till at last they

accidentally fell into a Difcourfe on Mr. Johnson.

I have very little Knowledge of him myſelf, but

have been told by feveral of his Acquaintance,

that he is a very good-natured Man ; and one

ftrong Proof, that there is no Truth in that Ob-

fervation, that Wit and Good-nature do not

inhabit the fame Minds.

HOWEVER,
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HowṛVER, the moment he was mentioned,

he was abuſed in a manner I fhould have thought

cruel to any Man who was not the greateſt

Villain in the World ; but all in general Terms ;

for I could not find there was any particular

Crime laid to his charge : nay, one Gentleman

told a Story of him, very much to his Advan-

tage, only he thought fit to introduce, and con-

clude it with an Affirmation, that he did not be-

lieve it ; in which Incredulity all the Company,

but my Friend and myſelf, heartily concurr'd.

I could not help thinking, that this Willingneſs

to disbelieve any Stories to a Man's Advantage,

and at the fame time abufing him, without af-

figning any Caufe, muſt be owing to fome fhock-

ing Malignity in Nature. At laft the great

Crime he was guilty of, came out ; for it was

faid by one of his Abufers, with a melancholy

Countenance and a forrowful Shake of the Head,

that Mr. Johnson certainly had a great deal of

Wit; it was pityfo much was thrown away on

fuch a Man : Ay, faid three or four of the reſt

all at once, he has Wit, that's true ; but it

would be much better for him , if he had lefs

Wit and more Judgment.

་

FROM this time forward, there was nothing

to be heard, but the Words Wit, Judgment,

Understanding, Senfe, Apprehenfion, &c. which

Words were immediately refounded in my Ears,

and I could not find out for a great while, what

they were aiming at ; tho ' in reality they feem'd

engaged in an Emulation, which fhould vent

moft Nonfenfe about Understanding.

I ASKED
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I ASKED my Friend this Morning how he

could keep fuch Company ; when he anſwered,

" That he went very feldom amongſt them,

" and only carried me thither, to make an Ex-

" periment, whether I, who knew nothing of

" them, could find them out ; but, continued

he, they spend every Evening together in the

fame Manner, and are happy all the Morn-

" ing in the Thoughts how they have fhined

" the Night before. Mr. Johnfon knows, and

<<

laughs at them ; for there's nothing fo mean,

" that they won't condeſcend to , in order to

6.6 get into his Company, when they pick up

every Word he fays, as far as their Me-

" mories will ferve them, to fet up for Wits

" with, and at the fame time abuſe him for

" having that Wit, they are fo glad to make

❝ uſe of."

I am, Sir, &c.

FERDINAND,

LET
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LETTER XIX.

THEODOSIUS to FERDINAND at Exeter.

I

SIR, [From London.

THANK you for your Letter, and am

not at all furprized at the Scene you met

with about Mr. Johnſon ; for nothing is fo much

the Object of Envy, and confequently of Spite

and Ill-nature, as Wit. There are numbers of

Men who may properly be call'd The Pullers-

down; for as they find an Impoffibility to raiſe

themſelves, they fancy this pulling others down.

will make them equal with them.

I DINED yesterday with the famous Mr. Free-

man. I am apt to be ſomewhat referved , till I

know my Company ; and his great Reputation

for Wit and Humour made me at firft very

backward : But his Behaviour was fuch, that

it was impoffible to be long in his Company,

without becoming eafy, and well- acquainted with

him. Inftead of endeavouring to exert any Su-

periority, his Underſtanding flowed from his

Lips, without appearing to be at all in his

Thoughts. He attacked nobody by way of

Raillery, unless they began with him ; and then

with great Good-humour took every Joke that

was given him. And indeed he was not fpared ;

for the whole Table feemed to be met with a

" Refolution
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Refolution to fall upon him, and pull him down.

No Jeft could be too coarfe to pass for Wit,

provided it was but levelled at Mr. Freeman.

Some Sortof Caution appeared for a little while ;

but when by his own Condefcenfion they found

he would not bite hard, they threw off all Re-

ferve, and regarded not what they faid. The

whole Scene put me in Mind of Eftp's Fable of

the Frogs and King Log. Theſe infignificant

Fellows, like the Frogs, at firſt were afraid ;

and this Fear kept them in awe, till by degrees

they found there was no danger : And then no-

thing would ferve them, but getting up and

riding upon their King : And the Dread, once

taken off, turned as ufual into Infolence and

Tumult.

MR. Freeman undoubtedly has Senfe enough

to know, that by treating thefe fort of Men

with more Contempt, he might meet with more

Refpect from them : But then, as it is the Bent

of his Nature to be open and free, he muſt lay

a Conftraint upon himfelf ; which, in my Opi-

nion, is paying greatly too dear for the Refpect

of Fools, whofe Minds are actuated by nothing

but Envy.

MR. Freeman, tired no doubt with the Non-

fenfe he was furrounded with, left us foon after

Dinner. The Moment he was gone out of the

Room, the whole Company together feemed

to ftrive which should fay moft of fuch new Sen-

tences as thefe ; namely, that common Senfe is

the most uncommon thing in the World ; thatfome

People have all Senfe butall Senfe but common Senfe, &c.

&c. And then concluded with a compaffionate

1 Sigh
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Sigh for poor Mr. Freeman, that he had not

as much Judgment as Wit ; which to prove,

they dwelt ftrongly on every trifling Indifcretion

that even common Fame had ever reported him

to have been guilty of : And all the Comfort

they could find to alleviate their great Grief for

his Misfortunes was, that it is the common

Lot of all Men of great Parts to want Judgment.

I could not help faying, that I thought he talked

very clearly on every Subject, and that I could

not fee in what Point he was fo very defective

in Judgment. On which was immediately fet

up a loud contemptuous Laugh, at my great

Folly, in not feeing that his Wit itſelf was a

ftrong Proof he could have no other Faculty of

the Mind.

WHEN I left this delightful Society, I could

not forbear reflecting on the great Miſchief the

Dread of having a lefs Underſtanding than our

Neighbours, brings onMankind. Hence it comes,

that every Man of Senfe is the Object of the

Envy, and confequently of the Hatred offome

Small Part of his Acquaintance. And hence, I

think, certainly aroſe at firft, the Saying, That

WitandJudgment are never Companions : whereas

they are really very good Friends, notwithſtand-

ing the Malice of thoſe who report them to be

always at Variance. For proof of my Affertion,

let any one afk a Man ofreal Wit his Opinion

of any thing, when his own Paffions are not at

all concerned ; and fee if he is not more ju-

dicious than the Man of Prudence only, who

indeed never ſtumbles, but then it is only be-

cauſe he never fteps out of the beaten Path ;

and
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and even there, keeps his Eyes continually fixed

on the Ground.

I THINK Men argue on this Head, if pof-

fible, more unfairly than on any other. For

the true Cauſe why Men ofParts are ever guilty

of any Indifcretions, is, that the Paffions are

always ftrong in Proportion to the Under-

ftanding ; and there is a Part of the human

Mind, very little obferved, which never fails

its Attendance on the Man of Senſe ; namely,

the Imagination. This, in Conjunction with

the Paffions, I do confefs, makes ftrange Ha-

vock with the Judgment ; but for that Reaſon

to conclude, that fuch a one has no Judgment,

is juft as abfurd as it would be, if a Man took

a fancy to endeavour to feed himſelf with his

Feet, to affert that he had therefore no Hands,

even though it was very vifible that he fome-

times ufed his Hands to affift him in his pre-

pofterous Attempt. I am very well convinced

by Experience, (for I have watch'd all the

Men of Parts of my Acquaintance very nar-

rowly for that Purpoſe) that Wiſdom, Under-

ſtanding, Comprehenfion, Apprehenfion , Senſe,

Parts, Wit, with any other Names that Man

may have invented, go Hand in Hand, and in-

babit the fame Minds. But here by Wit I

would be underſtood to mean true Wit ; name-

ly, a Capacity of comprehending various Ideas ,

and a Power ofjoining them properly together :

And if this Definition be true, what is that

Power but Judgment itself? For I will not,

from what I have here faid, be anfwerable for

that Race of Men, who actuated by Envy, and

fpurred on by Ill-nature, poffefs a Power of

VOL. III.

raifing

K
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railing Horſe-laughs and loud Applauſes from

the Malicious, by fetting the Defects of others

in what they call a ridiculous Light.

PERHAPS you will think me arrogant, in

contradicting the many great Men who have

wrote on this Subject, and are of a contraryO-

pinion. But this Reaſon will hold in all Cafes,

to fhut up all Inquiries whatſoever, and make

us implicitly fubmit to the Opinion of the first

Man of Senſe whom we read on any Subject.

The Man who, I think, gives the cleareſt De-

finition of Wit and Judgment, by that very

Definition proves they do go together ; and yet

allows that they may not. The Reaſon of this

to me is very clear; for as his Inquiries into the

Labyrinths of the human Mind, are very fub-

tle and fine, he thought Wit, as the Word is

generally uſed, too light a thing to be admitted

as a Part ofhis own Compofition; and therefore

would not believe, that what he thought he had

not, was an infeparable Companion of Judg-

ment. But as I am very fure, that according

to his own Idea of it, I can in feveral Places

convict him of having a great deal of Wit, it is

not improbable but upon fuch a Reflection he

might have altered his Opinion.

ANOTHER Reaſon for the Outcry about the

Indifcretions of Men of Parts is, that the People

who make the Outcry generally judge wrong

of what is difcreet, as in the Example before

related of Mr. Freeman's letting Fools make a

King Log ofhim. Now a Man whofe Under-

flanding was two Degrees above theſe Fellows,

and tenDegrees lower than Mr. Freeman's, by

an
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an affected Dignity in his Behaviour, would keep

them at a Distance, and at the fame time exult

in his own Superiority over Mr. Freeman in that

Point: But he could not fee far enough to know,

that it must be granted firft, that the Refpect of

thefe Men is neceffary to Mr. Freeman's Hap-

pinefs, before it can be allow'd that it is any In-

difcretion in him, not to take pains to come at·

it. The old French Proverb, that le Jeu ne vaut

pas la Chandelle, is very apt to run much in the

Heads of Men of Senfe ; whereas the very Un-

derſtanding it in its full Latitude, is beyond

the Capacities of others.

ANOTHER fallacious Invention that Pride

has thought proper to adopt as a Reality, is,

that it is poffible to have Ideas, and yet not be

able to exprefs them. One would think the

weakeft Eyes might fee through fuch a glaring

Abfurdity; and yet fuch is the Force of a ſtrong

Defire to be thought wife, that I have more

than once heard it-afferted by Men, who did not

indeed express many Ideas.

MONTAIGNE fays, this is a mere Shift,

and quotes Horace, Seneca and Cicero in fupport

of his Opinion. A Man may undoubtedly have

a faint Notion, an imperfect Image and Con-

ception, (according to the above-mention'd Au-

thor) that he knows not what to make of within,

and confequently cannot bring out ; but to fay,

he has a clear diftinct Idea of any thing which he

cannot convey to another who has a Capacity to

receive it, is fuch Nonſenſe, that if the Affertors

of it were not as void of all Senſations, as they

K 2 are
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are of Ideas, they could not poſſibly ſpeak it

without a Bluſh.

IF indeed any one is conſcious that he lives

in a World by himſelf, that whatever he fays to

the reft of Mankind, is like talking to an Infant

juft born : I will allow in that Cafe, that he

cannot convey his Ideas to others ; but the

Reafon is plain, it is becauſe they cannot receive

them ; and not becauſe he cannot exprefs them .

The Intervention of any Paffion, as Pride, Fear,

c. may take away a Man's Utterance for

the prefent ; but I only ſpeak what may be done,

when the Mind is free from Perturbation, and

has full Power to exert itself.

ANOTHER Fallacy taken hold of, in order

to fupport Mens darling Pleaſure of imagining

they have fome Branch of Underſtanding fupe-

rior to that of their Neighbours, is that com-

mon Saying, that fuch a Man has indeed great

Parts, but he knows nothing of the World.

Now this Knowledge is generally confined by

every Man to the Knowledge of that Society

of which he is a Member. He knows moft of

that, and confequently that is moft neceffary

to be known, in order to prove an Underſtand-

ing, which is the Point in view.. And this Hu-

mour is carried fo far amongft Mankind, that I

actually knew a poor old Woman, who lived to

the Age of Fourfcore in one Parish, who

thought all Ignorance confifted in not know-

ing the Manner of living, and the Ways of

that Pariſh, which fhe did the Honour to in-

habit.

THE
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THE feveral Cuftoms and Ceremonies by

which the different Claffes of Men regulate their

outward Behaviour to one another, is a thing

eafily learn'd , if attended to, and always known

byMen of Senfe, as far as is neceffary , although

they may not always comply with thofe Cu-

ftoms ; becauſe if they contradict their own Hu-

mour, they fometimes will not give that up to

any Ceremony whatever. But if by the Know-

ledge of the World is meant the diving into the

fecret Motives of Mens Actions, and the being

acquainted with the deepeſt Labyrinths of the

human Mind, this certainly may as well be

learn'd amongſt one Clafs of Men as another.

One fhould think, if any thing could be allow'd

as a Proof of Underſtanding, the unraveling this

moft difficult and knotty Point, would be al-

low'd fo ; yet to fhow what Shifts Men will

make to evade fuch a Conceffion in another's

favour, I remember that I was once in company

with a Gentleman, when the Difcourfe fell up-

on the human Paffions, who talked fo clearly

even on that intricate Subject, that he proved,

as far as the Nature of the thing would bear a

Proof, every Sentiment he uttered. I was vaft-

ly pleaſed with him, but greatly furprized to

hear, the moment he left us, all the Company

exprefs their Concern, that notwithſtanding all

he had faid, he was a very filly Fellow , and knew

nothing of the World. I ftared, and afked them

what they meant; and was prefently informed,

that he did indeed know Generals, as was pláin ·

by his Difcourfe, but that he was totally igno-

rant as to Individuals. ( This by the by is no

greater an Abfurdity than to fay, the Greater

K 3 does
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does not contain the Leffer.) On which every

Man in the Room told fome Story of this poor

Gentleman's being impofed on by the Treachery

of others, where indeed he had no reafon to fuf-

pect their Deſign of deceiving him : but yet this,

before fuch Judges, was eafily admitted as a Proof

ofhis Ignorance and Folly. I told them, 1 thought

there might be other Reaſons for his being im-

pofed on, befides Folly ; for that as I looked on

it to be poffible that fome human Creatures might

have Hearts ; perhaps this Gentleman's Love to

particular Men might prevent his feeing fo clear-

ly into their Characters, as his Head would en-

able him to do ; and no doubt the Intervention

ofany Paffion must blind the Judgment ; and in

that Cafe it was his Heart, and not his Head,

that was impofed on. And as to the Characters

of other particular Men, if he was ignorant of

them, very likely he had never attended at all

to them ; but to fay therefore he could not come

at the Knowledge of them by Study, fuppofing

him unprepoffeffed with any Paffion, was as un-

fair as it would be to fay, becauſe a Man did not

chufe to dig in a Dunghil, he could not there-

fore handle a Spade. They either could not, or

would not anſwer me ; but ftill concluded, that

the Gentleman was a veryfilly Fellow, and very

ignorant of the World ; which they all affirmed

with a great Oath, or a fignificant Gesture and a

loud Rap on the Table. Thefe Arguments were

not to be contradicted, and confequently I was

not mad enough to attempt the anſwering of

them . But to go through, or but to mention

all the Evafions, Shifts, and Inventions Men

find out to fatisfy themfelves that they pofiefs ,

fomething fuperior to their Neighbours, would

2 be
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be an endleſs Tafk ; a Labour like that of Her-

cules, in cutting off the Hydra's Head ; for as

faft as one is deftroyed, another appears. In

fhort, Mankind act about the Faculties of the

Mind as Children do in their Scrambles for Play-

things throw any thing amongst a Set of little

Mafters and Miles, fuch as a Doll, &c. that

they think valuable, and all but the happy Child

that gains the Victory in the Scuffle cry and roar,

and are diffatisfied, till Mamma or Nurfe appea-

fes them, by cutting out Paper- Dolls and mimick

Play-things, which they affure them are full as

good as the other. Theſe they are fain to take

up with ; and all agree to infult the before-en-

vied Child, by affuring it, that what Mamma or

Nurfe has given them, is much better than what

they had ſcrambled for. So far no Mifchief is

done, and the little Mafters and Miffes are all

contented. But the misfortune is, that ' tis ten

to one but the next Company that comes in,

takes notice of the fine-jointed, well-dreffed Doll,

and calls to that Child who holds it. Then re-

turns the Envy into the little proud Hearts of

all the reft, and they take every Opportunity of

fpiting, vexing, and teafing the Object of their

Hatred. Thus when a Man runs on a dull Ha-

rangue of an Hour, filled with trite Sentiments,

which he thinks Wiſdom, and at the fame time

affects to defpife the Man whoſe chearful Wit

enlivens all his Companions, what is this but

hugging the Paper Doll ? Or when another,

who is infenfible of all Pleafure , and entirely

void of every Tafte but that of a vain Reputa-

tion of what he thinks fome Branch of Under-

ſtanding, makes it the Buſineſs of his Life to ſet

up an Outcry at every Indifcretion committed by

a
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a Man of Parts; does not the Paper- Doll again

prefent itſelf to our Thoughts ? And do we not

plainly fee, that while, like the Children , he

cries, Ay, Maſter, I don't care, mine is bet-

" ter than yours," he would give his Ears to

come at the other. I am fure I love indulging

all forts of Children, as well thofe who by their

Size are vifibly fo, as thoſe who by their Sta-

ture at first fight appear to be Men and Wo-

men, too well to wifh to take from them any

of their Pleaſures : Only out of love to them, I

would with the pretty Dears to be contented,

and not fume, fret, and gnaw themſelves with

Envy ; which, befides that it is the worst thing

in the world for their Healths, may happen to be

diſcovered even to the Perfons they hate. And

then indeed it will make them very contemp-

tible. And if Severity to any fort ofChildren is

ever juſtifiable, it is certainly fo on this account.

I MAY be thought very unreaſonable, to de-

fire Mankind to fit down contented with the

different Degrees of Underſtanding Nature has

endued them with, and not vex themſelves to no

purpoſe, because they have not more. But if

this thing was ſeriouſly confidered, perhaps it

may not be fo very unreasonable a Requeſt as it

appears by only a tranfient View ; for, to com-

fort Men, and encourage them not to be ſo very

angry, ifthey are not at the very Top in this

Point, let it be remembred ;

It , THAT there is no Advantage of Nature,

that is not attended with a Difadvantage ; for,

as I before obferved, that the Paffions are ſtrong,

in proportion to the Underſtanding, and as there

is fo little Food for our Paffions, and fo many

ways
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ways of diſappointing us in any Purſuit, in that

reſpect, I believe, we fhall not find the Balance

in favour of the Underſtanding : and as to the

Gratification of any Appetites, I believe it will

be allowed, that the being ever fo filly will be

no Hindrance to it.

2dly, IF worldly Intereft be thought valuable,

I look upon it to be moft likely to be attained by

Men not remarkable for their Parts ; for they

are conftantly endued with Cunning ; the true

Definition of which I take to be, a Capacity of

attending to Trifles, and an Art of impofing on

others.

THAT filly Men may be poffeffed of the for-

mer, cannot be denied ; and that they have the

latter, I think will bear very little Difpute : for,

as the Art of impofing on others, confifts in-

tirely in being able to put on what Character you

pleafe ; and, as Men of Senfe have almoft al-

ways ftrong Characteriſtics of their own, they

cannot fo well appear in any borrowed Shape,

as the Man, who has nothing to hinder his af-

foming whatever Form he thinks for his pur-

pofe For it is much eaſier to write legibly on a

biank Sheet of Paper, than on one already fo

filled, that it requires the double Pains of erazing

the Impreffions made there, before you can write

any thing new; a Labour that nothing in this.

World is worth : ſo that Men of Para, from the

Strength of their Imaginations and Paffions, do

generally appear in their natural Character, which

is what I call Simplicity, and is directly oppofite

to Cunning ; but if, as I fufpect, Men mean

Cunning,
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Cunning, when they talk of Judgment, I will

readily grant, that the dulleft Men have moſt of

it.

ANOTHER Difadvantage Men of Parts lie un-

der, is, that altho' they are very ready to do

friendly Offices to, and forgive Fools their Folly,

yet Fools will never forgive them their Senfe.

And, as their Numbers are greater, they have it

fometimes in their power to do the others effen-

tial Mifchiefs. But, if after all that can be faid ,

Men will be fo childish as to hug a Paper-Doll,

and fancy it a fine Piece of Clock-Work, or to

ftretch their Necks, continually ready to break

them, in a vain Hope of making themſelves tal-

ler than they are, whilft the Hurt is confined to

themfelves, they ought to be forgiven ; but if,

from finding the Impoffibility of making them-

felves taller, they flily endeavour to cut off others

Heads or Legs, in order to reduce them totheir

own Size ; I with there could be fome Puniſh-

ment found out to teach them, that, if they

would but take half the pains to come at the only

thing truly valuable, namely, Goodness, and a

Love of the Society they are Members of, they

might attain real Happineſs.

BUT if I cannot perfuade any of my Fellow-

Creatures to be of my Opinion, I am convinced,

ifI was to publifh my Thoughts to all theWorld,

I fhould be forgiven. I might mount the Roftra,

and with a little Alteration, ufe the Words

Shakespear makes Brutus fpeak to the Romans : I

might with Impunity addrefs Mankind in this

manner :

WHO'S
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WHO's here fo bafe, to own himſelf a Fool?

If any fpeak ; for him have I offended. Who is

herefo rude, as to think lowly of himſelf ? Ifany

Speak ; for him have I offended. Who is here fo

vile, to place himſelf in the common Herd ? Ifany

Jpeak ; for him have 1 effended.

#

Then I might pauſe for a Reply ; and dare ven-

ture to affirm, I fhould be unanimoufly an-

fwered :

" None, Brutus, none."

The Conclufion plainly follows ;

""

“ Then none have I offended.”

I WILL tire .you no longer with my Fancies,

but conclude myſelf,

Sir,

Yours, &c.

THEODOSIUS.

The END ofthe THIRD VOLUME.
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